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One chapter included in this PhD dissertation is reprinted from the following 
publication:

Chapter 5
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introduction

In 2008, World Population Foundation (WPF) conducted an evaluation
of World Starts With Me (WSWM), a comprehensive sexuality education 
programme being implemented in Uganda and nine other countries in Asia 
and sub-Saharan Africa. WPF is a Dutch NGO which, after a merger, changed 

evaluation in Uganda showed that students did not receive the sexuality 
education messages as intended by the curriculum, and that teachers were 
important mediators in this transfer of sexuality education messages to 
students. Teachers are indicated as one of the main sources of sexual and
reproductive health and rights (SRHR) information for secondary school 
students in Uganda (Darabi et al., 2008). Research, however, shows that 
teachers may encounter various barriers when teaching sexuality education 
(Ahmed, Flisher, Mathews, Mukoma, & Jansen, 2009; Mukoma et al., 2009b; 
Rijsdijk et al., 2014). It is often argued that cultural and religious values 
and beliefs can restrain teachers from teaching comprehensive sexuality 
education, and research suggests that personal experiences may play a role 

& Klepp, 2011; Helleve, Flisher, Onya, Mukoma, & Klepp, 2009; Renju et al., 
2010). However, little is known about such values, beliefs and experiences, 
and especially how they motivate the provision of sexuality education 
(Helleve et al., 2009). 

Thus, this research focuses on both students and teachers. By doing 
so, this research aims to contribute to the debate about how, and to what 
extent, school-based sexuality education can enhance young people’s sexual
and reproductive health and rights. The overall research questions are as
follows:
1. What are students’ perceptions of relationships and sexual practices, 

and how do students construct and negotiate their sexual agency in 
the context of abstinence-only messages largely provided in Ugandan 
secondary schools and the wider community level?

binnenwerk_BillieDeHaas_final.indd   1innenwerk BillieDeHaas final ibinnenwerk_BillieDeHaas_final.indd 1 13/11/17   23:4413/11/17 2323:44:444
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2. What are Ugandan teachers’ cultural schemas and personal experiences of sexuality and
sexuality education, and how do these motivate them to teach sexuality education?

3. Which recommendations can be given to enhance young people’s sexual and reproductive 
health and rights through school-based sexuality education in the abstinence-only context 
of Uganda?

Globally, school-based sexuality education programmes are interpreted in many ways, both 

Uganda, for instance, sexuality education is inseparable from the HIV prevention strategies 
that have been developed in response to the major HIV epidemic that hit Uganda in the
early 1980s. Therefore, to situate sexuality education in Uganda, an introductory background
to the study is provided in Chapter 1. This background discusses global interpretations 

Uganda, an explanation of the Ugandan education system, the various sexuality education 
programmes being taught in Ugandan secondary schools, and the barriers teachers in 
Uganda may encounter when teaching sexuality education.

Participatory Action Approach and the Regulative Cycle: 
Academic Research and Practice

The primary objective of the study described in this dissertation was to improve the 
implementation of school-based sexuality education in Uganda in general, and of 
comprehensive sexuality education in particular. Therefore, principles of a participatory 
action approach and the regulative cycle (van Strien, 1997) were adopted to link academic 
research to practice in a multi-level context. The regulative cycle of van Strien consists of 

; (2) ; (3) ; (4)
intervention; and (5) (‘t Hart, van Dijk, de Goede, Jansen, & Teunissen, 1996).

Throughout the research process, I collaborated with the research participants, Rutgers 
and Uganda-based non-governmental organisations (NGOs) that implement school-based
sexuality education in the various stages of the regulative cycle — i.e. from contributing to the 

with the aim of co-creating societally relevant, new knowledge (step 3). By doing so, a better 
understanding was obtained of how young people’s sexual and reproductive health and rights 
can be enhanced through school-based sexuality education in the abstinence-only context of 

personal experiences. Chapter 2 presents the study’s methodological participatory .

Given the focus on linking academic research and practice in this PhD dissertation, I 
worked partly at the Population Research Centre, University of Groningen, and partly at the 
Netherlands-based NGO Rutgers. Working concurrently in these two organisations allowed 
for constant interaction between academic research and practice. This was shown to be 

binnenwerk_BillieDeHaas_final.indd   2innenwerk BillieDeHaas final indd 2binnenwerk_BillieDeHaas_final.indd 2 13/11/17   23:4413/11/17 2323:44:444
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introduction

3facilitator, intermediator, and knowledge broker between academic research, practice and 
voices of the

research participants further into the development of various  at multiple
 as a researcher in Uganda and in relation to

the various stakeholders involved. 

Theoretical Framework: Engaging with and Elaborating Cultural Schema Theory

To study students’ perceptions of relationships and sexual practices, and how students
construct and negotiate their sexual agency in the context of abstinence-only messages 

(Fishbein & 
Ajzen, 2010). To understand how teachers’ values, beliefs and personal experiences motivate

cognitive  (e.g. D’Andrade, 1984; D’Andrade & Strauss, 1992; C. Strauss 

these socio-cognitive and anthropological-cognitive theories in evaluative health research 
and their applicability for understanding individual reasoning processes within the wider 
cultural meaning system (see Chapter 3). 

theory was revisited after the main data collection and validation study to obtain deeper 

with the data in the analysis process.

Methodology: Four Fieldwork Periods of Data Collection and Validation

This study took place between 2008 and 2013 in secondary schools in and around Kampala, 

months of data collection. Figure 1 provides an overview of these four waves of data collection

depth interviews and focus group discussions — with students at a co-educational secondary 

perspectives of Ugandan students, and their educational system and the sociocultural context 

important role in students’ understanding of sexual and reproductive health and rights.

binnenwerk_BillieDeHaas_final.indd   3innenwerk BillieDeHaas final indd 3binnenwerk_BillieDeHaas_final.indd 3 13/11/17   23:4413/11/17 2323:44:444
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Figure 1.  Overview of waves of data collection

among teachers, NGOs and other stakeholders in Uganda to identify their perceived needs 

Ugandan stakeholders perceived the proposed research topic of the motivation of teachers
in sexuality education, as envisaged and prepared in participation with Rutgers, to be 

adjust the research design.

interviews and observations of sexuality education lessons with teachers working at 16 
secondary schools in and around Kampala. In total, 40 in-depth interviews and 38 lesson 

that enabled a thick description and rigorous data analysis of teachers’ experiences and k
perceptions, which was inclusive of many in vivo codes that were analysed using principles 

information, such as about the hierarchical relationships between teachers and students, the 
limited opportunities for implementing sexuality education in the school setting, and the
extent to which students may consider their teachers to be trustful sexuality educators (see
Chapter 4).

2008 2010 2011 2013

Validation study

Group:
teachers

Regulative cycle:
step 3

Theory:
Chapter 3.3:
revisiting cultural
schema theory

Methods:
Chapter 4

Findings:
Chapter 9

Main data
collection

Group:
teachers

Regulative cycle:
step 2

Theory:
Chapter 3.2:
cultural schema 
theory

Methods:
Chapter 4

Findings:
Intermezzo 2;
Chapters 6, 7, 8, 9

Feasibility study

Group:
teachers

Regulative cycle:
step 1

Theory:
Chapter 3.2:
cultural schema 
theory

Methods:
Chapter 2

Findings:
Chapter 2

WSWM evaluation

Group:
students

Regulative cycle:
step 5

Theory:
Chapter 3.1:              
reasoned action
approach

Methods:
Chapter 5

Findings:
Chapter 5
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The research was applying a participatory action approach; therefore, the preliminary 

2013, during which the research participants and other Ugandan key stakeholders discussed 

triggered the need to revisit the literature about cultural schema theory, which had been
used to analyse the data. This revisiting of the theory provided a deeper interpretation of 

validation, and ethical considerations are discussed in Chapter 4.

Outline of this Dissertation

This PhD dissertation consists of chapters and intermezzos. Whereas the chapters discuss 
the core components of the research, the intermezzos amplify these chapters with important 

context by discussing the discoursest
and values in which Ugandan students’ and teachers’ reasoning about teaching school-based 
sexuality education were found to be embedded. 

1.

Students’ perceptions are studied using the reasoned action approach (Fishbein & Ajzen, 

Chapter 5 concludes that teachers are important gatekeepers to students’ knowledge of 
sexual and reproductive health and rights, which they use to construct and negotiate their 
sexual agency.

Intermezzo 3 sets the scene for the ‘Teachers’ Section’ in this PhD dissertation with a 
 shared by a female teacher during a teacher training for sexuality educators,

observed during the feasibility study in 2010. The teacher explains how she would have 
appreciated sexuality education and support from teachers when growing up, and how not

To explore the role of teachers further, Chapter 6, 7, 8 and 9 discuss teachers’ motivations and

2.
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6
theory. First, Chapter 6 explores the role of cultural values and beliefs, identifying teachers’ 

discusses teachers’ ambivalence about cultural schemas of sexuality education and young 
people’s sexual citizenship in the traditional and the present Ugandan society. 

Thereafter, Chapter 7 explores teachers’ professional identity and how this motivates 
teachers to teach school-based sexuality education. An interaction is described between 
teachers’ cultural schemas of professional identity, students’ sexual citizenship and the 
school context. As discussed in Chapter 4, this research had not anticipated the importance 
of professional identity for the provision of school-based sexuality education based on the 
prior literature review but  its importance from the data collection. 

Then Chapter 8 studies teachers’ personal experiences of sexual initiation and how 
teaching of sexuality education is motivated by such experiences. It discusses how teachers’ 
personal experiences strengthen their motivation to teach sexuality education but that their 
personal experiences do not predict the content of their messages. Rather, the content of 
their sexuality education messages appears motivated by teachers’ cultural schemas related 
to Ugandan culture and their professional identity, which are discussed in Chapter 6 and 7. 

Chapter 6, 7 and 8 based on the validation study that took place in 2013 (see Chapter 4) 
and by revisiting cultural schema theory in the data analysis process (see Chapter 3). Thus,

based on both theory and participants’ voices. As a result, the chapter builds on the previous
three chapters by:

proposing a including that teachers rely on to
support their shared reasoning for teaching sexuality education; and
comprehending teachers’ as supported by this cultural template by 
suggesting two strategies that teachers adopt to deal with .

Hence, Chapter 9 presents a cultural template for teaching school-based sexuality education 

3.

The cultural template includes higher-level schemas that motivate the content of teachers’ 

when teaching sexuality education. To comprehend teachers’ individual reasoning supported
by the cultural template, the chapter describes two case studies that discuss the strategies 

binnenwerk_BillieDeHaas_final.indd   6innenwerk BillieDeHaas final indd 6binnenwerk_BillieDeHaas_final.indd 6 13/11/17   23:4413/11/17 2323:44:444
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4.

This chapter proposes a theoretical model visualising teachers’ individual reasoning process 
for teaching school-based sexuality education in Uganda based on cultural schema theory 

the practical implications of this model for improving the implementation of school-based 
sexuality education in the abstinence-only context of Uganda and the extent to which an 
improved implementation may enhance young people’s sexual and reproductive health and 
rights.
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This chapter provides a background to school-based sexuality education 

sexuality education programmes in sub-Saharan Africa and at the global
level. The second and third sections emphasise the contextualisation of 
sexuality education programmes in Uganda. Finally, the fourth section 
describes the barriers teachers in Uganda may encounter when teaching 
school-based sexuality education programmes, and provides the rationale 
for obtaining a better understanding of teachers’ role in the provision
of school-based sexuality education programmes, as explicated in this 
dissertation. This chapter shows that school-based sexuality education

at a global level in the academic literature and by technical agencies, and 
in how they are implemented at the Ugandan school level by the Ugandan 
government, NGOs and school administrations.

Interpretations of School-based
Sexuality Education Programmes and

their Implementation in Uganda

chapter 1
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1.1 Sexuality Education Programmes in Sub-Saharan Africa
and at the Global Level

This section describes the need for information about sexual and reproductive health 
and rights of young people in sub-Saharan African countries and their right to sexuality 
education, as addressed in the academic literature and by international technical agencies 

types of sexuality education programmes that are being implemented globally, including in 
sub-Saharan African countries.

1.1.1 Young People’s Need for Sexuality Education in Sub-Saharan Africa

In recent times, social structures in sub-Saharan African countries have been subjected to 

between puberty and marriage in sub-Saharan African countries would be short due to early 
family formation, and young people would transit from childhood to adulthood, as determined 
by cultural rites of passage (Magadi & Agwanda, 2009; Martínez Pérez & Namulondo, 2011).
Social changes have created and lengthened the adolescent period between puberty and 
marriage in which young people have physically matured but are not considered mature by 
society because they are still attending school and have not yet reached the age of majority, 
entered the labour force, married or given birth (Calvès, Kobian, & Martel, 2007; Lloyd, 2005;
Magadi & Agwanda, 2009; Munthali & Zulu, 2007). 

This group of young people in their adolescent period have become 
in sub-Saharan Africa (Calvès et al., 2007, 265). Especially in 

urban areas, they have increasing access to media and interactions with peers. Traditionally, 
initiation ceremonies in sub-Saharan Africa were important for teaching young people about 
issues of sexuality, but nowadays media and peers have become important sources for young 
people’s information on sexuality issues (Darabi et al., 2008; Munthali & Zulu, 2007). Although 

Hancock, 2015; Cheetham, 2014; UNESCO, UNAIDS, UNFPA, UNICEF, & WHO, 2009). 
As indicated by UNESCO et al. (2009), sexuality education may balance the information 

and values received from these sources. Sexuality education enables young people to develop 
and understand themselves as sexual beings and to make informed decisions regarding their 
sexual and reproductive health and rights (Robinson, 2013; UNESCO et al., 2009). Research 
shows that the promotion of safe sexual behaviour contributes to the prevention of unwanted 
pregnancies, HIV and sexually transmitted infections (European Expert Group on Sexuality 
Education, 2016; Kirby, 2008b; UNESCO et al., 2009; UNESCO, 2015). 
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1.1.2 The ‘Dutch Approach’: Young People’s Right to Sexuality Education

The Dutch government takes a progressive stand by embracing a human rights approach to
young people’s sexual and reproductive health and rights in its domestic and foreign policies.
From a human rights perspective, young people have the right to

 to exercise their full sexual citizenship (IPPF, 2008, 7). 
Sexual citizenship refers to  a social group (Richardson,
2000, 107). Sexual rights not only include the right to sexuality education but also the right 
to bodily integrity, privacy, personal autonomy and access to sexual health care (IPPF, 2008). 

— i.e. their ability to act on behalf of their (Egan & Hawkes, 

The concept of sexual citizenship mixes private and public because it is the environment 
that grants or denies a person sexual rights based on the social group they are perceived to
belong to, whether based on age, marital status or sexual orientation. As such, the ability 

societies (Weeks, 1998). For instance, based on the principle of evolving capacity, countries 

people’s and adults’ sexual rights and protections, such as age of consent legislation (IPPF,
2008; Richardson, 2000). Furthermore, sociocultural norms and values may constrain young 
people’s sexual citizenship, such as discourses of childhood sexuality that frame young 
people as sexually innocent rather than as sexual subjects (Egan & Hawkes, 2009). As a result 
of young people being regarded as sexually innocent, adults and institutions may want to 
protect them by controlling  of their sexual rights, for instance, by 
regulating young people’s access to sexual and reproductive health and rights information

1.1.3 Global Definitions of Sexuality Education Programmes

HIV prevention and sexuality education programmes can be distinguished by the values on
which they are based. For instance, Miedema, Maxwell, and Aggleton (2011) distinguish these 
programmes by their evidence-based, rights-based and/or morality-based approaches. From
these various points of view, it is often discussed whether sexuality education programmes 
should focus exclusively on promoting abstinence or be more comprehensive (e.g. S. Cohen, 
2004; Kirby, 2006; Stanger-Hall & Hall, 2011). According to Robinson (2012), abstinence-
only sexuality education programmes usually promote sexuality education based on moral 
teachings. Such programmes consider young people ‘innocent’ regarding sex, and marriage as 
the only legitimate context for sexual practices. Supporters of abstinence-only programmes 
fear that discussing matters of sex may encourage young people to become sexually active. 
To prevent this from happening, young people’s access to sexual and reproductive health and 
rights information is regulated, which can lead to restrictive, sex-discouraging, fear-based 
and inaccurate sexuality education messages (Robinson, 2012; Stanger-Hall & Hall, 2011).

In contrast, IPPF (2010) explains that comprehensive sexuality education programmes,
which are usually based on values of evidence and human rights, adopt a positive approach 
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to young people’s sexual agency. Supporters of comprehensive sexuality education
programmes claim that young people are active sexual agents who construct and negotiate 
their sexuality. Various researchers have argued that to do this, young people need evidence-
based information. This information will enable young people to develop and understand 
themselves as sexual beings and to exercise their full sexual citizenship by making informed 
decisions regarding their sexual and reproductive health and rights (Bhana, 2007a; Greslé-
Favier, 2013; IPPF, 2008; Miedema et al., 2011; Robinson, 2012; Robinson, 2013). 

pregnancies and sexually transmitted infections, including HIV, a sharp distinction is often 
made between abstinence-only and comprehensive sexuality education programmes (e.g.
S. Cohen, 2004; Kirby, 2006; Miedema et al., 2011; Stanger-Hall & Hall, 2011). Although in 

infections when they promote not just abstinence but also condom use and other forms
of contraception (B. T. Johnson, Scott-Sheldon, Huedo-Medina, & Carey, 2011; Kirby, 2007; 
Kirby, 2008b; Lindberg & Maddow-Zimet, 2012).

However, such debates tend to narrow down to discussions about whether sexuality 
education programmes should include or exclude teaching of contraception. Some scholars 
feel that these discussions have downgraded the meaning of comprehensive sexuality 
education programmes to the category of abstinence-plus programmes, which regard 
abstinence as the preferred choice among a variety of safe sex methods including condoms 
and other contraception (Nixon, Rubincam, Casale, & Flicker, 2011). To move beyond such 
narrow interpretations of comprehensive sexuality education, the European Expert Group on 
Sexuality Education (2016) recently introduced the term ‘holistic sexuality education’. They 

Learning about the cognitive, emotional, social, interactive and physical aspects of 
sexuality. Sexuality education starts early in childhood and progresses through adolescence 
and adulthood. It aims at supporting and protecting sexual development. It gradually 

take responsibility for their own and other people’s sexual health and well-being. (European 
Expert Group on Sexuality Education, 2016, 428)

sexuality education supports a person’s sexual development from childhood to adulthood.
It focuses not only on the physical aspect of sexuality but also on its cognitive, emotional,
social and interactive aspects. Arguments for a more positive and holistic approach to young 
people’s sexuality and relationships, including the topic of sexual pleasure, suggest better 
outcomes for young people’s sexual and reproductive health and rights, including more open
communication, increased use of condoms and empowerment, and awareness of sexual 
diversity. These outcomes are broader than the prevention of pregnancies and sexually 
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of abstinence-only and comprehensive sexuality education programmes. In contrast to

and the use of scare tactics in sexuality education (McGeeney & Kehily, 2016). 

comprehensive and holistic sexuality education as well. Similar to the abovementioned

for Comprehensive Sexuality Education: 

with the knowledge, skills, attitudes and values they need to determine and enjoy their 
sexuality — physically and emotionally, individually and in relationships. It views ‘sexuality’ 
holistically and within the context of emotional and social development. It recognizes that 

essential life skills and develop positive attitudes and values. (IPPF, 2010, 6)

appear to focus on the individual. They include learning about the social and interactive 
aspects of sexuality, and taking responsibility for other people’s sexual health and well-being, 
but they do not mention the sociocultural contexts in which sexuality is developed and

challenging these sociocultural aspects might be inevitable for individuals to understand and
enjoy their sexuality.

UNESCO (2009, 2) does address cultural aspects in its International Technical Guidance

these aspects. It assumes that some cultures do not accept or desire certain sexual practices 
but that these sexual practices should, nevertheless, be discussed

. According to UNESCO (2009, 2),

. 
This dissertation aims to understand how the inclusion of sociocultural aspects, by 

developing an understanding of the context in which sexuality education messages are 

to understand Uganda’s HIV and AIDS policies and education system that frame the
implementation of its school-based sexuality education programmes. 
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1.2 HIV and AIDS Policies and the Education System in Uganda

In Uganda, sexuality education is inseparable from the HIV prevention strategies that have 
been developed in response to the major HIV epidemic that hit Uganda in the early 1980s. For 
young people, the main strategy of HIV prevention policies is, and has been, the promotion of 

on HIV and AIDS and related prevention policies in Uganda. Then follows an explanation of 
the Ugandan education system to which school-based sexuality education is tailored — for 

1.2.1 Historical Background on HIV and AIDS and Prevention Policies in Uganda

Uganda is often referred to as an (Green et al., 2013, 25). In 1992, 

HIV prevalence decreased from 13.4 percent in 1991 to 6.3 percent in 2004, and remained
at around 6.8 percent up to 2009 (UNAIDS, 2016). However, HIV prevalence in Uganda has 
risen again in recent years to 7.3 percent (Ministry of Health Uganda, ICF International, 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, U.S. Agency for International Development, & 
WHO Uganda, 2012).

The decline in HIV prevalence and incidence in Uganda has been attributed to the open 
and enabling environment surrounding the AIDS issue created by the Ugandan government,
which helped to reduce stigma related to HIV (Gupta, Parkhurst, Ogden, Aggleton, & Mahal, 
2008; Parkhurst, 2012). Kirby (2008a) concluded that HIV prevalence in the country decreased 

fewer sexual partners, and later, in the second half of the 1990s, led to an increased use of 
condoms. In addition to these changes in individual behaviour, structural factors, such as 
increased economic and political stability in Uganda, may have contributed to the decline in 
HIV prevalence (Parikh, 2007).

Over the years, Uganda has received substantial amounts of foreign assistance for its
HIV prevention programmes, and the government has strategically aligned its policies with 

has been the President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR), a programme set up

successful HIV and AIDS reduction strategy, calling it the ABC strategy: abstain, be faithful,

chose to direct abstinence-only messages at young people, while reserving the condom use 
messages for high-risk groups, such as sex workers and serodiscordant couples (Kinsman, 
2008; Parkhurst, 2011; PEPFAR, 2011). 

PEPFAR allocated a substantial part of its budget for HIV prevention to abstinence-only 
programmes, including the Ugandan HIV prevention education programme known as the 
Presidential Initiative on AIDS Strategy for Communication to the Youth (PIASCY) (Santelli,
Speizer, & Edelstein, 2013). This programme was developed by the Ugandan government 
and was implemented in primary and secondary public schools from 2003 onwards (J. 
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Cohen, 2006). The PIASCY and other HIV prevention programmes aimed at young people 
thus encouraged abstinence until marriage, while avoiding the topic of condom use. These 
programmes have been strongly criticised on a number of grounds, including that they 
fail to recognise the multiple realities faced by young people, some of whom may already 
be married or sexually active (e.g. J. Cohen & Tate, 2006; S. Cohen, 2004; Lagone, Mathur, 
Nakyanjo, Nalugoda, & Santelli, 2014; Okware, Kinsman, Onyango, Opio, & Kaggwa, 2005).

Despite these negative reactions, the promotion of abstinence has continued to be the 
main strategy of HIV prevention policies aimed at young people in Uganda. Policy guidelines
published in 2006 stated that primary sexual abstinence will be promoted in secondary 
schools , that sexually active students and learners 
will be encouraged , and that condom use will be promoted
in tertiary institutions only (Ministry of Education and Sports Uganda, 2006, 17).

After 2008, when the United States appointed a Democratic president, PEPFAR became 

government also seemed to back away from pursuing a strict abstinence-only strategy, as shown 
by the National HIV and AIDS Strategic Plan, which recommends scaling up comprehensive 
sexuality education programmes (UAC, 2011; UAC, 2015b). However, its programmes still do 

2014). In 2016, Hon. Janet Kataaha Museveni, First Lady of Uganda and outspoken born-again 
Christian, was appointed as Minister of Education and Sports (Uganda Ministry of Education
and Sports, 2016). Soon after her appointment, she announced that comprehensive sexuality 
education should not be taught in Ugandan schools (Kisakye, 2016). This announcement 
was provoked by a newspaper article in the ‘exposing’ the fact that 
more than 100 Ugandan schools had been ‘tricked’ into teaching homosexuality through the
comprehensive sexuality education programme WSWM (Ahimbisibwe, 2016).

In addition to the concerns that have been raised about the content of Uganda’s
HIV prevention strategies directed at young people, critics have pointed out that Uganda’s
funding and policy strategies are disproportionately focused on AIDS treatment rather than
on behavioural strategies for reducing HIV transmission (Green et al., 2013; UAC, 2015a).
Also, worldwide, the need to increase investments in HIV prevention programmes has been 
expressed (UNAIDS, 2015).

1.2.2 The Ugandan Education System

Over the last decade, Uganda’s population has increased from 24.2 million people in 2002 to 
34.6 in 2014 (Uganda Bureau of Statistics, 2016). In this same period, an estimated 43 percent 

10.4 million young people in 2002 and 14.9 million in 2014 (Uganda Bureau of Statistics & 
Macro International, 2007; Uganda Bureau of Statistics & ICF International Inc., 2012).

in all schools, and the British education system of 7-4-2. Children go to primary school for 
seven years, after which they can enter secondary school. Secondary school consists of two 
levels: Senior 1 to Senior 4 at Ordinary level (O-level), and Senior 5 to Senior 6 at Advanced
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level (A-level). After graduating in O-level, it is possible to proceed with A-level. An A-level
graduation is needed to enter university (Uganda Bureau of Statistics, 2016).

In 1997, the Ugandan government introduced the Universal Primary Education (UPE)
programme, which means that the government pays the primary school fees, at least for four 
children per Ugandan family. This policy change resulted in a 70 percent increase in primary 
school enrolment, from 3.1 million in 1996 to 5.3 million in 1997 (Kirungi, 2000). In 2014, 
8.8 million young people were enrolled in primary school (Ministry of Education, Science, 
Technology and Sports, 2014).

In 2007, the Universal Secondary Education (USE) programme was introduced (Uganda 
Bureau of Statistics, 2016). In 2014, Uganda had 2,950 secondary schools with a total student 
enrolment of 1.4 million: 89 percent in O-level and 11 percent in A-level. Of all secondary 
school students, 47 percent were female. Table 1 shows that most secondary schools were 
founded by the private sector and that a substantial number of them are faith-based. Most 
schools are co-educational, and about half of them are solely day schools, while the other half 
have boarding facilities (see Table 2) (Ministry of Education, Science, Technology and Sports, 
2014).

A total of 64,000 teachers work in secondary schools, of which 24 percent are female 
teachers. About half of the teachers have additional responsibilities, such as being a head 
teacher, class teacher or matron (Ministry of Education, Science, Technology and Sports, 2014).

Table 1.  Secondary schools by founding body (Ministry of Education, Science, Technology and Sports, 2014)

Founding body Number Percentage

Catholic 522 17.7%

Community 445 15.1%

Church of Uganda 521 17.6%

Entrepreneurs 914 31%

Government 185 6.3%

Islamic 138 4.7%

SDA 41 1.4%

Others 186 6.3%

Total 2,952 100%

Table 2.  Secondary schools by type and boarding status (N, %) 
  (Ministry of Education, Science, Technology and Sports, 2014)

Day school Full boarding Partly boarding Total

Girls-only 4 0.2% 96 36.2% 31 2.9% 131 4.4%

Co-educational 

(mixed)

1,617 99.7% 123 46.4% 1,029 96.8% 2,769 93.9%

Boys-only 1 0.1% 46 17.4% 3 0.3% 50 1.7%

Total 1,622 100% 265 100% 1,063 100% 2,950 100%
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1.3 Current School-based Sexuality Education Programmes in Uganda

preventive method in the response to AIDS and, more generally, as a way of providing young 
people with the necessary knowledge and skills to make informed decisions regarding 
their sexual and reproductive health and rights (Darabi et al., 2008; Ministry of Education
and Sports Uganda, 2006; Mudege & Undie, 2009). Because the promotion of abstinence 
is the main strategy of HIV prevention policies aimed at young people in Uganda, the
sexuality education programmes currently operating in secondary schools focus mainly 
on abstinence-only messages. The Ugandan government implements the abstinence-only 
HIV education programme PIASCY, but there are also initiatives of comprehensive sexuality 
education programmes being implemented in Ugandan secondary schools (J. Cohen, 2006; 
Vanwesenbeeck, Westeneng, de Boer, Reinders, & van Zorge, 2016). However, as discussed 
above, these comprehensive sexuality education programmes have been under attack 
in the Ugandan media and by the Minister of Education and Sports (Ahimbisibwe, 2016;
Kisakye, 2016). The following sections provide an overview of the current sexuality education
programmes provided in secondary schools, showing the diverse interpretations and 
implementations of school-based sexuality education in Uganda.

1.3.1 In-curricular Sexuality Education

The in-curricular programmes Religious Education and PIASCY are discussed, which both
adopt a moral approach to sexuality education 

 (Miedema et al., 2011, 522).

education: Christian and Islamic Religious Education. Both curricula 

 (NCDC, 2016).
Fulgence (2007) wrote a syllabus for A-level students dealing with Christian Religious 

Education (CRE) in 2011, which illustrates how sexuality education is approached within

condoms and other types of family planning, HIV and AIDS, and women’s emancipation. It 
teaches that refers to 

, which
is 

(Fulgence, 2007,
1). Young people are encouraged to abstain, while married people are warned not to abstain 
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because it may lead to
(Fulgence, 2007, 127). The section on family 

planning discusses the advantages and disadvantages of each family planning method. It 
mentions that masturbation is addictive and shameful, that birth control pills — if not taken
correctly — may lead to giving birth to deformed children, and that condoms are seen as a 

The author approaches sexuality from various perspectives: evidence, human rights, 
morality, religion, biblical, cultural, social, health, economic and even political. By discussing 
sexuality from all these perspectives and by describing the advantages and disadvantages,

provide students with all the information necessary to make informed decisions regarding 
their sexuality. However, the provision of incorrect and fear-based information, and spiritual 
and moral condemnations, counteracts this intention.

PIASCY
PIASCY is an abstinence-only HIV prevention programme (Santelli et al., 2013). Developed 
by the Ugandan government, it has been implemented in primary public schools since 2003,
and in secondary public schools since 2006 (J. Cohen, 2006). PIASCY implements curricula 
at various levels:

Primary level, which addresses P3 to P4 pupils in primary school;
Upper primary level, which addresses P5 to P7 pupils in primary school;
Lower post-primary level, which addresses O-level students in secondary school; and 
Upper post-primary level, which addresses A-level students in secondary school. 

The curricula address reproductive health, gender and HIV and AIDS; consist of a teacher 
handbook and student manual; and can be taught during classes or in after-school clubs. 

sexuality education, PIASCY encourages them to mainstream their messages in other subjects 
or to use scheduled events, such as assemblies, to provide reproductive health messages (The 
Republic of Uganda, 2003).

The teacher handbook for upper primary level emphasises the important role that 
teachers play in the implementation of sexuality education. It explains that teachers should 
not stay silent about issues of sex because young people learn about sex from peers. Rather,
teachers should support young people to actively abstain from sex, which means that young 
people should think , should learn to say no to sex, and 
should reject (The Republic of Uganda, 2003, 5). 

PIASCY builds on a moral approach that is formulated in objectives such as: (1) 
, and (2)

(The Republic of Uganda, 2003, 10). PIASCY encourages students 
to comply with social, cultural and religious norms and values. Under religious teachings, the 
teacher handbook mentions that  (The 
Republic of Uganda, 2003, 12). Furthermore, the handbook explains that 

 (The Republic of 
Uganda, 2003, 14).
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The teacher handbook for primary level advises pupils to delay sexual intercourse for 

printed in 2003, takes a relatively positive approach to young people’s sexuality by emphasising 
that teachers should take a positive, non-fear-based approach to sexuality and that they 
should discuss condom use with students because students will need this information 
when they become sexually active (The Republic of Uganda, 2003). However, in response to 
objections raised by religious groups, the curricula for secondary level, which were developed

Cohen & Tate, 2006). In contrast to the 2003 edition for primary level, the 2006 editions for 
secondary level instruct students to abstain until marriage, which is motivated by religious
and cultural expectations and fear-based messages, such as traditional beliefs that premarital 
sex can cause bad harvests:

Sexual intercourse is the physical union of a man and a woman. Our religious teachings 
make clear that this act is a gift from God to married couples. […] Traditional African society 

person at the wrong time in life is believed to cause disasters such as bad harvests. Sex is
expected to be within marriage. (The Republic of Uganda, 2006b, Chapter 5)

Students are told that sex before marriage is wrong and that young people like them cannot 

of Uganda, 2006b).
PIASCY refers to the following acts as sexual deviations: masturbation, homosexuality 

and lesbianism, anal sex, oral sex, prostitution, sugar daddy and sugar mummy relationships, 
and sexual abuse (The Republic of Uganda, 2006a). It explains that it is wrong, from a religious 
point of view, to masturbate and that masturbation can be addictive. About homosexuality,
it says: 

 (The Republic of Uganda, 2006b, Chapter 5).
The curricula for secondary schools also address gender issues and, for instance, 

encourage female students to aim for the same highly educated jobs as their male counterparts. 
However, at the same time, it reinforces gender stereotypes — for instance, by advising girls 
to cover their breasts because  (The Republic of Uganda, 
2006b, Chapter 4). 

With regard to condom use, the curricula for secondary schools explain that, from a 
religious point of view, sex with a condom outside marriage is wrong. They also emphasise that 

can still become infected or fall pregnant. Therefore, students are advised: 
 (The Republic of 

Uganda, 2006a, 71).
A formative evaluation of PIASCY conducted by Population Council found that textual 

materials were hardly used and that teachers adapted the curriculum contents in their 
teaching based on personal beliefs about the information students should receive (Mudege & 
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curricula, the sexuality education messages received by students could be mostly based on 
teachers’ personal values, beliefs and experiences, which is studied in this dissertation. 

1.3.2 Non-governmental After-school Clubs

In addition to the intra-curricular sexuality education programmes, there are also schools 
that implement these and other sexuality education programmes through extracurricular 
after-school clubs. These after-school clubs are often coordinated by one teacher and a board
of students, including a chair and treasurer. Active clubs meet regularly. Sometimes clubs 

some clubs pick a topic from the Straight Talk newspaper (as discussed below) and 
discuss this in more detail;
some perform role plays;

some listen to informational talks from their teacher.

Three non-governmental after-school clubs that were regularly found active in the schools
participating in this study are Youth Alive Uganda, Straight Talk Foundation and WSWM. 

methods to teach sexuality education. Youth Alive Uganda is a faith-based organisation that 
implements an abstinence-only HIV prevention programme aimed at positive behaviour 
change by focusing on knowledge, life skills and values (Youth Alive Uganda, 2016). Straight 
Talk Foundation is a Ugandan NGO that reaches young people with sexual and reproductive 
health messages through mass media, including primary and secondary school newspapers, 
youth-friendly health centres and after-school clubs (Straight Talk Foundation, 2015). Similar 
to Youth Alive Uganda, Straight Talk Foundation also focuses on knowledge, life skills and 
values but generally from a more evidence- and rights-based perspective compared to Youth
Alive Uganda’s faith-based perspective. However, over the years, the comprehensiveness and 
accuracy of Straight Talk’s sexual and reproductive health messages in its newspapers have 
varied (de Haas, 2009). The study described in Chapter 5 was part of the WSWM evaluation.
As such, the WSWM programme is described in more detail below. 

WSWM is a computer-based evidence- and rights-based comprehensive sexuality education 
programme developed by World Population Foundation (WPF), a Dutch NGO which merged
with Rutgers Nisso Group to Rutgers WPF. Later, Rutgers WPF changed its name to Rutgers.
The programme is being implemented in about ten countries in sub-Saharan Africa and Asia.
In Uganda, the IT organisation SchoolNet Uganda has implemented WSWM in 150 secondary 
schools since 2003 (out of a total of about 2,950 secondary schools in Uganda, as shown
in Table 1). The use of computers for providing sexuality education creates small, private
settings of two or three students sitting behind a computer to go through the curriculum,
discuss sensitive sexual and reproductive health issues together, and develop IT skills at the 
same time. In cases where schools do not have computers available or electricity to run the 
computers, a teacher’s manual can be used to teach sexuality education (Rutgers WPF, 2014). 
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The curriculum adopts a positive and learner-centred approach, and has a consciously 
built-up order of lessons. It consists of 14 lessons addressing, among other things, self-esteem,
personal norms and values, relationships with parents and friends, sexual and reproductive 
rights, including sexual diversity, sexuality and love, pregnancy, HIV and other sexually 
transmitted infections, sexual harassment and future goals (Rutgers WPF, 2014). 

To improve the implementation of WSWM, SchoolNet Uganda has recently changed
its approach. It has decreased the number of schools implementing the programme to 45 but 
increased the support and activities in each school by adopting a whole-school approach. 

number of students reached in each school. 

1.4 Teachers’ Role in the Provision of School-based Sexuality Education

UNESCO regards in-curricular school-based sexuality education by teachers as the most cost-

& Baltussen, 2011; UNESCO et al., 2009). The Ugandan government also emphasises the 
important role that teachers play in the implementation of sexuality education (The Republic 
of Uganda, 2003). School-based sexuality education makes teachers important gatekeepers 
of students’ access to sexual and reproductive health information, and in Uganda, students 
identify teachers as one of their main sources of information about sexual and reproductive 
health and rights (Darabi et al., 2008). Sexuality education programmes may claim to be
evidence-, rights- or morality-based, but, as Population Council’s evaluation of PIASCY 
showed, in the case of school-based sexuality education programmes, their provision by 
the teacher is decisive for how the contents are delivered to the students (Mudege & Undie, 
2009). The role of teachers is, therefore, the focal point of study in this dissertation.

Various studies show that sexuality education programmes are more likely to be

(Ahmed et al., 2006; Helleve et al., 2009; Lohmann, Tam, Hopman, & Wobeser, 2009; C. 

teaching has been, among other things, associated with the number of years of teaching 
about HIV and AIDS and sexuality, experience in discussing the topics with others, and 
knowledge of sexual and reproductive health topics (Ahmed et al., 2009; Helleve et al., 2009).

through teacher trainings that improve their knowledge and skills (Ahmed et al., 2006).
However, research also shows that teachers may encounter various barriers when 

i.e. the extent to which the programme is implemented  (Mukoma 
et al., 2009a; Rijsdijk et al., 2014, 340). For instance, teachers may encounter institutional
barriers, such as large class sizes, lack of time and teacher turnover (Ahmed et al., 2009; 
Mukoma et al., 2009a; Rijsdijk et al., 2014, 340). Teachers are part of, and subjected to, the 
cultural systems and hierarchical power relations in society and the school they work in. In 
this respect, some teachers indicate that lack of support from school administrations and 
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community members is prohibiting them from teaching sexuality education (Ahmed et al., 
2009; Helleve et al., 2011; Renju et al., 2010). Barriers to teaching sexuality education have also 
been described in relation to teachers’ cultural values and beliefs and, to a lesser extent, to
their professional identity and personal experiences. The following sections describe these 
barriers in more detail.

1.4.1 Teachers’ Cultural Values and Beliefs

Research indicates that teachers may feel discomfort teaching sexuality education due to

programmes and their perceived sociocultural norms and cultural and religious beliefs 
(Ahmed et al., 2006; Ahmed et al., 2009; Bhana, 2007b; Helleve et al., 2011; Helleve et al., 
2009; Kinsman et al., 2001; Renju et al., 2010). These cultural beliefs may result in abstinence-
only messages and being reticent about safe sex practices. For instance, teachers may feel 

not appropriate for young people, and that discussing safe sex issues, such as condoms, will 
condone or encourage young people to have sex (Ahmed et al., 2006; Ahmed et al., 2009; 
Gallant & Maticka-Tyndale, 2004; Visser, 1996).

these
how

increase teachers’ comfort to teach comprehensive sexuality education. Also, in the broader 

to focus on
emotions on teaching is often ignored (Chen, 2016, 68). In Chapter 6, I discuss the role of 
sociocultural aspects and emotions in teaching sexuality education by exploring teachers’ 
cultural values and beliefs and how these relate to their experienced level of comfort to teach 
comprehensive sexuality education.

1.4.2 Teachers’ Professional Identity

Another less-explored barrier that teachers may encounter when teaching sexuality education 
is related to their professional identity (Williams & Jensen, 2016). Professional identity is “a

 (Beijaard, Meijer, & Verloop, 2004, 113). As discussed
in Chapter 4, in my research the importance of professional identity for the provision of 
sexuality education was not anticipated based on the prior literature review but 
derived from the data collection.d

Within a particular school context, a teacher may develop understandings of what it 
means to be a teacher and how a teacher is supposed to teach sexuality education. Teachers 
may develop special cultural schemas, or scripts, that prescribe 

 (Holland & 

as general cultural schemas in society; teachers’ reconstructed, past experiences; colleagues 
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at school; and from teacher education and training (Harkness, Super, & Keefer, 1992). They 
may learn to behave as teachers

within a 
school (Harkness et al., 1992, 163). 

Helleve et al. (2011) describe several roles that teachers feel they have to play when
teaching sexuality education: the role of a parent, a friend, a counsellor and a social worker. 
These perceived roles can make teachers feel uncomfortable when they feel that students’
expectations are not part of their work as a teacher or when they feel they lack training to
counsel students. Furthermore, some teachers might feel that teaching sexuality education
challenges classroom discipline — for instance, when they try to create a friendly class
environment needed for teaching sexuality education. According to Ahmed et al. (2009), 
teachers think that teaching sexuality education is morally unjust and fear that they will lose

(UNESCO et al., 2009, 23). 
School-based sexuality education has the potential to reach large numbers of students, 

but it is also a place where teachers live up to their professional identity by executing their 
perceived roles as a teacher. In Chapter 7 and Chapter 9, I discuss the meaning of school-
based sexuality education in Uganda by studying teachers’ professional identity and how this 
motivates them to teach school-based sexuality education.

1.4.3 The Role of Teachers’ Personal Experiences

Research suggests that teachers’ personal experiences may also be restraining them from 
teaching comprehensive sexuality education. For instance, Helleve et al. (2009) found that 
teachers might use culture as an argument to mask their own personal beliefs or challenges. 

because he had never used a condom himself. Various studies indicate that personal 
experiences of receiving sexuality education and, more broadly, with sexuality may shape 
teachers’ approaches to teaching sexuality education (Goldman & Coleman, 2013; Kehily,
2002; Timmerman, 2009). However, little is known about how such personal experiences
motivate the provision of sexuality education. In Chapter 8, I discuss how teachers’ personal 
experiences motivate their approach to students’ sexual agency when teaching sexuality 
education.
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Adoption of the Regulative Cycle and a 
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chapter 2

As discussed in the Introduction, the study described in this dissertation 
was initiated to improve the implementation of school-based sexuality 
education in Uganda in general, and of comprehensive sexuality education
in particular, by obtaining an understanding of teachers’ motivations 
to teach sexuality education. To do so, the Population Research Centre,
Faculty of Spatial Sciences, of the University of Groningen collaborated with 
Rutgers, a Netherlands-based NGO that partners with NGOs in Uganda to 
develop and implement comprehensive school-based sexuality education 
programmes. 

This chapter describes why and how principles of a participatory 
action approach and the regulative cycle were adopted to enhance the 
implementation of sexuality education in a multi-level context by linking 

research  and with an organisation such as Rutgers, and my strategies to
negotiate these challenges.
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2.1 Linking Research and Practice: the Co-construction of Knowledge

As discussed in more detail in de Haas and van der Kwaak (2017), there is increasing recognition 
of the importance of strengthening linkages between research, policy and practice. 
Stronger linkages aim to contribute to societally relevant research, such as programme and
implementation evaluations (Ketting, Friele, Michielsen, & European Expert Group on

and practice because they can make the value-laden, 
of sexuality education more transparent and evidence-informed (Córdova Pozo et al., 2015; 
Delisle, Roberts, Munro, Jones, & Gyorkos, 2005; Sutherland, Fleishman, Mascia, Pretty, & 
Rudd, 2011; Theobald et al., 2011, 1).

Often, strengthening linkages between research, policy and practice is interpreted 

policies and practices (ESRC-DFID, 2013; Shaxson et al., 2012). However, various researchers
have argued that this interpretation of ‘research uptake’ as a one-directional, static knowledge 

they argue that various stakeholders should share knowledge in interdisciplinary interactions 
and jointly construct new knowledge (Shaxson et al., 2012; von Krogh, Ichijo, & Nonaka, 
2000). Therefore, to facilitate the achievement of social change through research, I adopted 
principles of a participatory action approach in my PhD research. 

2.1.1 Participatory Action Approach

To facilitate the co-construction of knowledge, participatory action approaches in research 
integrate  (McIntyre, 2008, 67). They aim 
to carry out research with people, rather than on people (Kesby, Kindon, & Pain, 2005; Koch 
& Kralik, 2006; McIntyre, 2008). The researcher facilitates a process in which the researcher,
research participants and other key stakeholders together try to address a problem or issue 

(Boog, Slagter, & Zeelen, 2008; Koch & Kralik, 2006). 
Through the participants’ active participation in all stages of the research process and

the creation of dialogues between the research participants and the researcher, knowledge is 
generated that consists of the perspectives and experiences of all participants involved in the 
research process (Kesby et al., 2005; Koch & Kralik, 2006; McIntyre, 2008). A condition for 
optimising this process of co-constructing knowledge is the recognition that all participants, 
irrespective of their background or educational level, possess knowledge, and that all types
of knowledge are important and legitimate (Shaxson et al., 2012).

Literature review indicates that activities focusing on co-constructing knowledge 

attention to contextual factors, such as cultural and community beliefs and related practices, 
and to tacit knowledge, such as perceptions, experiences and know-how. Tacit knowledge is 

Krogh et al., 2000).  
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The process of co-constructing knowledge can create self-awareness and unveil existing 
power relations — for instance, between the research participants and other stakeholders. 
As a result, participants and other stakeholders involved may feel empowered to create 
opportunities for individual, collective or social change (Boog et al., 2008; Koch & Kralik,
2006; McIntyre, 2008).

Participatory action approach processes have a cyclical nature in which participants
 of participatory 

action approaches and its integration of 
strengthen: (1) the  of new knowledge; (2) the  of 

a deeper and more comprehensive understanding based on  perspectives; and (3) active
 of research participants and other key stakeholders in social and 

leading to  and individual, collective and/or social 
change (Boog et al., 2008; Koch & Kralik, 2006; McIntyre, 2008). 

2.1.2 The Regulative Cycle

Figure 2 shows the conceptual model, which visualises the adoption of participatory action 
approach principles in the present study following the steps of the (van Strien,
1997). The regulative cycle by van Strien (1997) is a useful cycle to apply in participatory 

theories and methodologies in practical problem-solving. Similar to participatory action 

and translation into action and enables the researcher, research participants and other key 
stakeholders to actively participate and co-construct knowledge. The regulative cycle consists 

; (2) ; (3) ; 
(4) intervention; and (5)  (‘t Hart et al., 1996). The distinction between these steps 

and interactions between, theory, practice and people’s everyday experiences at each stage of 
the process of enhancing the implementation of sexuality education in a multi-level context. 

In the research process described in this chapter, represents researchers 
working in academia. refers to the Rutgers level where WSWM is being developed, 
the SchoolNet Uganda level where the implementation of WSWM is being coordinated and 
facilitated, and the secondary school level where sexuality education programmes are being 
delivered.  refers to the research participants: Ugandan students 
and sexuality education teachers. Of the research participants, the focus is mostly on the 
sexuality education teachers who participated in the research process on three occasions: (1) 
the feasibility study; (2) the main data collection; and (3) the validation study. Via research,
their voices and experiences were shared with the organisations that develop and implement 
school-based sexuality education programmes.
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Figure 2.  Conceptual model based on McIntyre (2008); Boog, Slagter and Zeelen (2008); and van Strien (1997). 
Key: PAA = Participatory Action Approach
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2.2 Adopting the Regulative Cycle and Participatory Action Approaches
in this Study

The present study characterises two types of participatory action approaches: (1) researching 
organisations; and (2) researching with organisations. On the one hand, this study aimed

to undertake research  the Netherlands-based NGO Rutgers by studying students’ and
teachers’ perceptions of sexuality and sexuality education in Uganda, to come up with 
recommendations for the organisation to respond to, but, on the other hand, it also aimed to 
undertake research with Rutgers, by having the organisation’s employees participate actively 

action (Cameron, 2007; Wadsworth, 1998).

type and level of participation at various stages of the research process. This section discusses 
how participatory action approach principles were adopted, including challenges that were
encountered and strategies to negotiate them, involving a variety of research participants 
and other key stakeholders at the various stages of the research process. The description
starts with step 5 of the ‘previous’ regulative cycle because my involvement, as an academic 
researcher, in the process of improving sexuality education began with the evaluation of the
Rutgers WSWM comprehensive sexuality education programme in Uganda. Although the 
description of distinct steps of the regulative cycle suggests that the research was conducted 
in consecutive stages, in practice, steps can overlap, since there is a continuous cyclical process

a participatory action approach in the research process.

2.2.1 Previous Cycle Step 5. Evaluation of the WSWM Comprehensive Sexuality 
Education Programme in 2008

In 2008, Rutgers conducted a four-country process and outcome evaluation of its 
comprehensive sexuality education programme WSWM. The outcome evaluation measured

the theory of planned behaviour as the main theoretical framework (Ajzen, 1991; Fishbein
& Ajzen, 2010). I supported SchoolNet Uganda, Rutgers implementing partner in Uganda, 

are discussed in Chapter 5. 

invalid. However, the in-depth interviews and focus group discussions with secondary school
were valid, as some students adopted so-called
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showed 
study: (1) the important role of sexual urge in students’ perceptions of sexual practices; (2)

problems associated with unsafe sexual practices at university; and (4) the role of the teacher 
as a gatekeeper to students’ access to information about sexual and reproductive health and 
rights. 

not relevant to the daily lives of Ugandan secondary t

, because at their age many students were
often not in the position to make such decisions, especially not those students who resided in 

were often not well 
understood by the students.

 the meaning of the concepts used in
the theory of planned behaviour, a previous version of the reasoned action approach that is
discussed in Chapter 3, such as students’ perceived sexual urge which lowered their perceived 

Table 3 shows the various stakeholders that were involved in the evaluation of WSWM 
in Uganda. Through presentations and dialogues, I (indicated in the Table as the primary 

who worked at the school under study, SchoolNet Uganda and Rutgers. Furthermore, I
recommended additional research to explore sexual practices at universities and the role 
of teachers as gatekeepers to students’ access to information about sexual and reproductive 
health and rights. 

Table 3.  Key stakeholders involved in step 5 of the previous cycle of the research process. 
                Key: PI=primary researcher

Regulative cycle Operationalisation Involvement of research participants and other key
stakeholders

Theory Practice People’s everyday
experiences

Academic 
researchers

Practicioners and
policymakers

Research 
participants

Previous cycle 
step 5:
evaluation

WSWM evaluation

Quantitative study

Maastricht 
University

Leiden University

PI

Rutgers, SchoolNet 
Uganda

Secondary school 
students

Qualitative study

Presentations and 
dialogues

Rutgers, SchoolNet 
Uganda, School
under study
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2.2.2 Step 1. Identification of the Problem: Dialogues and Feasibility Study

As a result of my involvement in the WSWM evaluation, a four-year PhD grant was used to 
carry out the recommendations for further research resulting from the evaluation. To increase
the collaboration between the Population Research Centre of the University of Groningen 

develop a better understanding of the organisation’s needs and priorities, to receive regular 
and direct feedback from practitioners, to understand the international development practice
of developing and implementing comprehensive sexuality education and the power relations 
involved, and to contact other key stakeholders both in the Netherlands and in Uganda. 
Furthermore, it was envisaged that the collaboration with Dutch and Ugandan organisations 
would enable me to make use of the existing NGO infrastructure to enhance sustainable
change at a larger scale than only the schools involved in the study, which has been described
as an advantage of participatory action approaches by Boog, Slager, and Zeelen (2008). At 
the same time, working at the university enabled me to interact with other academics and 

research ethics. The collaboration between the university and the NGO also enabled me to 
present and receive feedback at both academic conferences and conferences attended by 
practitioners and policymakers.

this type of participatory action approaches involved researching  and with Rutgers. The
organisational setting created time constraints for employees to actively participate which 
limited opportunities to organise group dialogues. Therefore, in addition to the group
dialogues, I initiated one-to-one dialogues and adopted a coordinating role to bring the
knowledge and needs of the various key stakeholders together. A perceived disadvantage of 
adopting this coordinating role was that it gave me more control and most likely reduced the 
opportunities for creating ownership by doing research with the organisation. 

group dialogues with Rutgers and its implementing partners working internationally, such as 

from the WSWM evaluation; in dialogues with academic researchers working in various 

generated and to explore the issue further from the perspective of Ugandan stakeholders. The 
feasibility study consisted of:

schools, (deputy) head teachers, sexual and reproductive health and rights and teacher 
support specialists, trainers of trainers, and employees of the NGOs SchoolNet Uganda 
and Save the Children Uganda. These two NGOs were both implementing partners of 
Rutgers in Uganda. Because of the sensitive and private nature of the topic, I decided 
to conduct interviews rather than group dialogues to complement the teacher training 
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observations (see below), to explore the issue and needs from participants’ perspectives;
observations of three teacher trainings for primary and secondary school teachers to
teach sexuality education; and
a personal story — known as a testimony in Uganda — shared by a female teacher, which 
showed the importance of teaching comprehensive sexuality education (see Intermezzo 3). 

during the feasibility study helped to further identify the problem, sharpen the research

In this process of developing the research proposal, some challenges were met while
trying to bring the perceptions and needs of all stakeholders together. First of all, the

research  organisations, Rutgers employees had their own specialisms and projects, which 

, where participatory action approaches are undertaken
with groups of people who feel oppressed and want to create social change for themselves 
(Cameron, 2007). For instance, one Rutgers employee suggested a focus on young people 
who were born HIV-positive, because this was interesting and new, whereas another 
employee argued the same for the implementation of comprehensive sexuality education 

topic of teachers’ delivery of sexuality education in Uganda (McIntyre, 2008). In addition to

In this phase of the research process, I acted as a coordinator to integrate all information
and the needs and interests of the various key stakeholders involved, obtain a complete 

,  and

informed the data collection instruments were as follows:

Overall research question:
How do teachers’ personal beliefs and experiences regarding sexuality and sexuality education 
create dilemmas when teaching sexuality education in secondary schools in Kampala,
Uganda, and what recommendations can be provided to overcome these dilemmas?

Sub-questions:
1. What are the personal beliefs regarding sexuality and sexuality education of teachers 

teaching sexuality education in Uganda?
2. What are the personal experiences regarding sexuality and sexuality education of teachers

teaching sexuality education in Uganda?
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3. How do the teachers intend to teach sexuality education?
4. How do the teachers teach sexuality education?
5. How are the teachers’ teaching of sexuality education embedded in their personal beliefs

and experiences regarding sexuality and sexuality education?
6. How are the teachers’ personal beliefs and experiences and their intended and actual

teaching of sexuality and sexuality education embedded in the concepts of perceived 
autonomy, bounded rationality and fear?

7. Which recommendations can be provided to overcome the dilemmas teachers face with 
regard to their personal beliefs and experiences of sexuality and sexuality education when 
teaching sexuality education?

cycle, dialogues with key stakeholders and the envisaged target population made important 
contributions to the development of the research proposal. For instance, a few decisive 
moments in the process of developing the research proposal were based on suggestions from

followed the suggestion from a manager at Rutgers who explained that there was no money 

concluded by the WSWM evaluation. Another important suggestion came from two East 

from a comparison of three types of sexuality education programmes — i.e. faith-based,
government-based, and evidence- and rights-based — than merely involving WSWM

Finally, it was a teacher’s personal testimony, shared in Intermezzo 3, about how her personal
experiences motivated her to teach sexuality education that further directed the research 

After the feasibility study, a research proposal was written and discussed with Rutgers to

was a remark to not only focus on ‘the problem’, as the regulative cycle proposes, but to focus 
also on lessons learned resulting from best practices. As discussed in Chapter 4, the research 

the new insights derived from the process of data collection and analysis, including the

Introduction.
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Table 4.  Key stakeholders involved in step 1 of the research process. Key: PI=primary researcher

Regulative cycle Operationalisation Involvement of research participants and other key 
stakeholders

Theory Practice People’s everyday
experiences

Academic 
researchers

Practicioners and
policymakers

Research
participants

Step 1:
identification of a 
problem

Consultation with
stakeholders
Dialogues    
Workshops 
Presentations

PI

Netherlands-based 
researchers

Rutgers and its 
international 
implementing 
partners

Feasibility study
Dialogues and 
in-depth
interviews

PI

Uganda-based
researchers

Employees of 
SchoolNet 
Uganda and Save 
the Children; 

trainers of trainers;

SRHR and 
teacher-support 
specialists

 (deputy) head 
teachers

Primary and
secondary school
teachers

Feasibility study
Observations of 
teacher trainings 
organised by 
SchoolNet 
Uganda and Save
the Children

PI Employees of 
SchoolNet 
Uganda and Save
the Children;

trainers of trainers;

SRHR and 
teacher-support
specialists

Primary and 
secondary school 
teachers

2.2.3 Step 2. Diagnosis of the Problem

After the research proposal had been agreed upon by Rutgers and the university, the data 
collection started in 2011. This process is described in Chapter 4. Table 5 shows how, in this 
step of the regulative cycle, the focus was mainly on doing research , rather than with, 
organisations. Although there were interactions with the Ugandan NGOs that introduced me 
to the schools, the participatory action approach focus at this stage of the research process
was mainly on the research participants — i.e. getting to know the voices of the people who
were actually involved in the delivery of sexuality education.

My university supervisors and I discussed that I would need to show at this stage of 
the PhD research process that I was able to undertake rigorous research independently —

— which meant that I would not involve the research participants as co-researchers in the 
process of data collection. My educational background and involvement in the academic 
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research group that studies demographic behaviour within sociocultural contexts made me
aware of relevant theories, such as cultural schema theory, and methods, such as in-depth 

First, the participatory action approach taken in this study aimed to understand and
solve the barriers that teachers encounter when teaching comprehensive sexuality education. 
Cultural schema theory, as described in Chapter 3, showed itself to be a suitable theory to 
apply within this participatory action approach because it allowed me to inductively derive

in their reasoning about teaching sexuality education. In addition, the combination of in-
depth interviews and lesson and school observations, as described in Chapter 4, and the
use of cultural schema theory allowed participants’ perceptions and experiences to be 

normative opinions regarding students’ sexual citizenship and the types of information they 

al., 2008; Gordon & Cornwall, 2004; Kesby et al., 2005). 
Second, the use of cultural schema theory, as described in Chapter 3, enabled new 

ways of approaching the role of teachers in the implementation of sexuality education, as

teach sexuality education and the role of the school context in teachers’ reasoning to teach. 

had applied in the WSWM evaluation, which studied mainly teachers’ attitudes and social 
norms. As a result, plans for action would not only focus on improving teachers’ knowledge,
attitudes and practices but also on creating a supportive environment for teaching sexuality 
education.

Table 5.  Key stakeholders involved in step 2 of the research process. Key: PI=primary researcher

Regulative cycle Operationalisation Involvement of research participants and other key
stakeholders

Theory Practice People’s everyday
experiences

Academic 
researchers

Practicioners and
policymakers

Research 
participants

Step 2: 

Diagnosis of the 

problem

Main data 
collection
In-depth 
interviews
Lesson and school 
observations

PI Introduced 
to schools 
under study 
by SchoolNet 
Uganda, Straight 
Talk Foundation 
and Youth Alive
Uganda!

Secondary school 
teachers
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2.2.4 Step 3. Validation and Bringing Voices Further: Plan of Action

and their implications have been documented. In this research, additional steps were taken to 
simultaneously further by developing a 
plan, or multiple . Similar to step 1 in the regulative cycle, Table 6 shows that it 

levels, being applied in this step of the regulative cycle. These stakeholders engaged in a 

with the aim of creating opportunities for individual, collective or social change (Boog et al., 
2008; Koch & Kralik, 2006; McIntyre, 2008). In addition to the empowerment and critical 
awareness happening among the research participants leading to individual changes (as 

Netherlands.
To obtain a range of opinions of persons who were involved in the delivery of sexuality 

school teachers who had participated in the data collection (see Chapter 4), but also with
other secondary school teachers who taught school-based sexuality education and with

instance, one teacher-support specialist, who was an experienced school-based sexuality 

regulations, which provided additional insights into the role of teachers’ professional identity 
and the importance of a mandate for teachers to teach sexuality education. 

sexuality education is more important than extrinsic motivation to achieve good results. Until

teachers, but now it decided to adapt its strategy to recruit teachers and schools and to adapt 
the content of its teacher trainings — for instance, by training teachers to use learner-centred 

established by the Dutch SRHR alliance, in which SchoolNet Uganda took part as a partner 

It concluded that a link to policy should be made, and agreed to lobby as an alliance for 
comprehensive sexuality education at the national level. 

change at Rutgers. Although individual Rutgers employees were able to participate, and 
many dialogues were held, I experienced several challenges that counteracted opportunities 

First, I felt that institutional challenges were a barrier to achieving change. This 
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action approaches, in which research is conducted and with organisations, are known 
to face institutional challenges. In addition to the abovementioned time constraints, 

adopted at management level, because managers could direct the organisational strategy —
for instance, by deciding on the content of programme proposals. However, changes in the

of resource mobilisation and programme implementation showed the importance of timing 

instance, a proposal for funding had already been written for the WSWM follow-up before 

process. Through presentations and one-to-one dialogues, I tried to involve these new actors, 
but this remained a challenge, especially once the organisation had expanded and consisted 
of more departments, managers and interests. In addition, presenting too often seemed to 
bore the employees, because, although I kept presenting new insights, to the outsider these 

Second, I perceived a distance between the Dutch practice and Ugandan everyday 
experiences. Whereas research with
of the Problem) and 3 (Plan of Action) of the regulative cycle, a participatory action 
approach organisations was more present in step 2 (Diagnosis of the Problem). When 

 Rutgers in step 2, I

education implementation processes. For instance, Rutgers employees could be under 
the impression that Ugandan schools were implementing the computer-based version of 

not common practice. After I had given a presentation, an employee responded: “If what you
are saying is true, I don’t know what we have been doing for the last 20 years.” Although the 
NGO employees regularly visited Uganda, I realised that, due to constraints in human and 

highly educated NGO employees who were supportive of sexual and reproductive health and 
rights. In addition, the training locations where teachers were trained were wealthy schools
with a computer room, which were not representative of the average Ugandan school I visited

and sexual and reproductive health and rights may become more positive. However, the 
Dutch NGO employees would not be there to observe how the teachers, once back at their 
schools with colleagues who had not been trained and were burdened with many other tasks, 
would have to put the learned knowledge and skills into practice. I realised that this may have 
caused the NGO employees to have a more positive image of the situation than I encountered 
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and because of a distance between the Dutch context where the employees worked and the 
Ugandan context where the research had been conducted. When employees did take on the

perceived distance between Dutch practitioners and Ugandan everyday experiences, it might 
have been interesting if the Dutch practitioners had been co-researchers in the main data 
collection, especially to observe the lessons and school contexts in which sexuality education 
is implemented. This idea of co-researchers has been suggested by Wadsworth (1998) and
Boog (2003).

among the practitioners; (2) through my research I was able to give voice to the students 
and teachers who had participated in the research and had shared their experiences; and (3) 

personal experiences were an important motivation for teachers to teach sexuality education, 
one practitioner added an exercise to her teacher training, whereby teachers were asked to 

teach sexuality education. This test showed that such an exercise can evoke traumatic and
emotional memories and that teacher training is not the right setting for such an exercise. 

teachers working in cultures with autocratic teaching styles to adopt a facilitative role and to
implement learner-centred methods, as this contradicts teachers’ professional identities of 
being a respectable elder who instructs students how to behave.

Around this time, a new employee came to work with Rutgers who had a background 
in community-led approaches and who subscribed to the importance of holistic approaches
to achieve change. Parallel to my research, she was assigned to develop a plan of action to 

experiences, and literature about upscaling, she developed a whole-school approach for 
implementing comprehensive sexuality education which aimed to scale up WSWM by 
increasing the number of students participating in WSWM within schools, rather than
expanding the number of schools teaching WSWM. In Uganda, the whole-school approach 
was developed in partnership with SchoolNet Uganda, which was considered a logical and 
valuable partner for developing this approach because it was already involved in creating 
an enabling environment for implementing sexuality education by facilitating parents’ 
sensitisation workshops and training school nurses. The whole-school approach was piloted 
in Uganda and Kenya in 2013 and resulted in a school manual in 2016. The development of the
whole-school approach endorsed the importance of not only developing a comprehensive 
sexuality education curriculum, and training teachers to teach this curriculum, but also 
of creating ownership in schools to implement such a programme and to adhere to the 
principles of sexual and reproductive health and rights. For instance, the whole-school 

sexual and reproductive rights, for long-term and sustainable implementation.  
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Table 6. Key stakeholders involved in step 3 of the research process. Key: PI=primary researcher

Regulative cycle Operationalisation Involvement of research participants and other key
stakeholders

Theory Practice People’s everyday
experiences

Academic 
researchers

Practicioners and
policymakers

Research 
participants

Step 3: 
Plan of action

Validation study
one-to-one 
dialogues

PI Secondary school 
teachers

Consultation with 
stakeholders
presentations
dialogues

PI

Uganda-based
researcher

School
administrations 
of the schools 
under study;

employees 
of Rutgers,
SchoolNet 
Uganda, Straight
Talk Foundation, 
and Youth Alive
Uganda!;

members of the
Ugandan SRHR 
alliance

an employee of 
the National 
Curriculum 
Development 
Centre

Secondary school 
teachers who
teach sexuality 
education but 
who were not
involved in the 
data collection

The time that passed between the 2008 WSWM evaluation and the development of a school
manual for adopting a whole-school approach in 2016 shows how long processes of change 
can take. In Uganda, research participants and other key stakeholders involved in the present 
research often argued that other people were responsible for restricting the implementation 
of comprehensive sexuality education in Uganda. For instance, teachers would argue that 
school administrations, the school curriculum and national policies did not allow them to 
teach comprehensive sexuality education, whereas a school director said he did allow it but 
that his teachers were the ones who did not want to teach this content. This also happened

Development Centre (NCDC), the agency that developed the government-funded abstinence-
only programme PIASCY. The employee indicated that the NCDC wanted to develop more 
comprehensive sexuality education materials, thereby endorsing the need as it emerged from 

schools that would object to such content. 
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2.2.5 Steps 4 and 5. Intervention and Evaluation

The study ended, as the research participants and other key stakeholders had developed 
various plans of action. Table 7 shows how I was no longer involved and how the organisations 

of sexuality education programmes. At the time of writing, Rutgers is further developing and 
implementing the whole-school approach, and SchoolNet Uganda has adapted its way of 
working to aim more at teachers’ intrinsic motivations and creating ownership at schools for 
implementing sexuality education. 

Table 7. Key stakeholders involved in steps 4 and 5 of the research process. Key: PI=primary researcher

Regulative cycle Operationalisation Involvement of research participants and other key 
stakeholders

Theory Practice People’s everyday
experiences

Academic 
researchers

Practicioners and
policymakers

Research
participants

Step 4: 
intervention

Pilot whole-school 
approach

Rutgers Ugandan 
SRHR alliance, 
including 
SchoolNet 
Uganda

Secondary schools

Step 5: 
evaluation

Evaluation of pilot 
of whole-school
approach

Rutgers Ugandan 
SRHR alliance, 
including 
SchoolNet 
Uganda

Secondary schools
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2.3 Conclusion and Discussion
This study aimed to link academic research and practice, to enhance the implementation 
of school-based sexuality education. To link academic research and practice, principles of a 
participatory action approach were adopted involving a variety of research participants and 
other key stakeholders in the various stages of the research process. The research approach

— i.e. from theory, practice and people’s everyday experiences — and explored how a cyclical

construction and use of new knowledge for improving the delivery of sexuality education
(Boog et al., 2008; Koch & Kralik, 2006; McIntyre, 2008). This chapter has discussed these 
various insights into the use and added value of participatory action approaches when 
conducting research with and  organisations.

Table 8 shows how the research participants and various stakeholders contributed to
the construction of new knowledge and how their active participation directed the course
of the research process in each step of the research process. The distinctive steps in the 

3 (Plan of Action) focused mainly on doing research with organisations, using participatory 
action approaches to develop the research proposal and plans of action with research 
participants and key stakeholders; whereas the process in step 2 (Diagnosis of the Problem) 
focused more on doing research organisations, which was relatively more guided by 

everyday experiences’. 

step 3 (Plan of Action) contributed to strongly grounded data and, therefore, the generation

research participants and Ugandan key stakeholders. First, the feasibility study ensured
that there was a need to obtain a better understanding of the topic under study; it ensured 
that contextual considerations were taken into account, such as when and where to conduct 
the study; and it generated active involvement of the stakeholders in the research process. 

research participants would explain the observations that were made, such as that teachers 
do not actually believe, but pretend, that students are sexually innocent (see Chapter 9). 
Furthermore, research participants could pinpoint important issues that were not addressed 

education should focus more on boys. 
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Table 8. Integrating theory, practice and people’s everyday experiences in the course of the research process 
(inspired by Fenenga et al. 2015)

Stakeholders Direction provided in 
the research process

Findings/knowledge 
construction

Learning outcomes 
(empowerment; 
change)

Theory
Academic researchers contributions

Cultural schema theory
provided new insights

Cultural schema
theory allowed to
integrate participants’ 
perceptions and 
life experiences 
with cultural and
community beliefs and 
related practices

provided theoretical 
insights into various 
components of 
cultural schema 
theory.

Compare teachers
of three different 
sexuality education 
programmes

Practice
Practitioners and
policymakers

Rutgers:

Money for intervention

Focus not only on
problem but also on
best practices

Rutgers:

The practice (cycle) of 
CSE implementation; 
embeddedness in an 
SRHR framework

Rutgers:

A facilitative teaching 

to achieve in an 
autocratic teaching 
culture.

Personal experiences

teacher training

The importance of 
a whole-school
approach.

Ugandan stakeholders:

The challenges and 
best practices of 
implementing school-
based sexuality 
education; the 
Ugandan context

SchoolNet Uganda: 
importance of intrinsic 
motivation

SRHR alliance: lobby for 
CSE at ministry level

People’s everyday 
experiences
Research participants

Teacher’s personal 
story/testimony

Teachers pretend that
students are sexually
innocent.

Teachers adhere to 
school regulations and 
want to be respectable 
elders to students.

Importance of accurate 
information for young 
people; important to 
talk to young people; 
boys are left out in 
sexuality education.

Sexuality education 
messages should focus
on students’ personal 
values and goals
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Thus, the resulting plans for action to improve the implementation of sexuality education 

resulted also from new ways of thinking triggered by the application of cultural schema 
theory, as an alternative to the theory of planned behaviour, or reasoned action approach, 
previously used in the WSWM evaluation. Because of its inductive nature, cultural schema 
theory showed itself to be an appropriate theory to study participants’ perceptions and
experiences as embedded in cultural schemas regarding sexuality education and young 

into various components of cultural schema theory, such as the strategies teachers adopted 

to teach sexuality education (see Chapter 9 and Chapter 8, respectively). Table 8 shows these 
learning outcomes for the various stakeholders involved.

showed the complexity of key stakeholders involved in this research, and how individual,

result, it was not just the creation of one ‘plan of action’ for one intervention, as the regulative 
cycle may suggest, but, rather, small cycles of developing a ‘plan of action’, ‘intervention’ and

The research approach used in this study showed added value, especially the feasibility 
and validation study, because it allowed the voices of the research participants and key 
stakeholders to direct the course of the research process. This supported the implementation 

resulting plans of action at various levels. However, conducting a study and with multiple

during the research process, including one-to-one dialogues, helpful to negotiate these 
challenges.
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intermezzo 1

As discussed in Chapter 2, I applied principles of a

participatory action approach to conduct research for

and with organisations. Because of this, I interacted 

with a variety of key stakeholders from research,

practice and people’s everyday experiences from

positionality as aaaaaaaaaa rerrrr searcher in Uganda and in relation

to the various stakeholders involved. 

I am a young, white female who wassss

born, brought up and works in the Netherlands. 

Internationally, the Netherlands propagates the

and rights, with basic principles that include theeeeeheeee

right to comprehensive, correct information;n;n;n;n;n;nnn a

safe and enjoyable sex lllllllllifeiiiiiii ; and the right tooooooooo live 

up to your sexual identity (Go(Go(Go(Go(Go(Go(Go((Go( vervevevevevevevevv nment ntnttnt nt ntnt nt of thehehehethehehetheheh  

Netherlands, 2016). The internationanonononononon l prommmmmotiotiotiotiotiotiotiotitiion onononononononnn of 

unintended pregnancies and dnd nd d nd nddnd abortionssssssss among young 

people in the Netherlandndndndndndndnddn sss due to lowowlowowlowlowlowlowlowow-level access to

contraception (Levels, N, NN, N, NNN, N, NNeedeedeedeedeededeedeedd, NN, NNNNNNNNieuieuieuieuieuieuieueuueuwenwwwwwwwww huis, Sluiter, & 

Ultee, 2012). In the prererererererereeeesent research, I collaborated 

with Rutgers, the Dutch chhchhch centre of expertise on sexual

and reproductive healalallallalalaltth tt and rights. It embraces the 

Dutch approach andndnddndnddndnd addressesesesesesesesees sensitive themes such

as abortion, sexuaaaaaaaal ddiversity andndndndndndndndd seeeeeeexuaxuaxuaxuaxuaxuaxuaxuaaal vl vl vl vl vl vl viololiooloiooioiolo ence both 

in the Netherlandsdsdsdsdsdsdsdsds ananananananananna d id id id idd id id iid ntenntententntentntenntnternatioooonally.

I had only been ouuuuuuuutsitstststststststst de the Europropropropropropropeaneaneaneaneaneaneanneaneann continent 

once, on a study trip totototototottototo Mexico, and thhhhhhhhhuuuus uuuuu had nooooooooo 

idea what to expect. I packckccckckccc ed my bacbbbbbbb kpack kkkk k k kkk and a bigggggggg 

we tested it — got my vaccinatatattatattttioniiiiii s andndndndndn llllefllllll t. Luckily,

SchoolNet Uganda, a partner organnnnnnnnnnisaiisiiisisis tion on on on on on o oof Rfff utgers, 

was there to welcome me and help me witwiwitwiwitwitwitwitwitw h wh hh h hhhhh hatatathatthatathata eveeveeveeveeveeveeveeveee r rrrrrrr

I needed. I appreciated this a lot, since my backpack 

and suitcase were delayed and I had no idea where to

get a toothbrush and pyjamas. For future reference, 

I now knew that I had to pack such things in my

hand luggage. However, to not exceed the weight 

restrictionsnsnsssnsnsnss ofoffffffffff mymymymymymymymym cacacacacaccacacaabinbinbinbinbinbinbinbinbb babababababbbbabbabb g lg lg lg lg lg lg lg lg lg lg lg llluuuugguuuu age, I haaaaad sd sd sd sd sd sd sd sd sd tuftuftuftuftuftufttuftuffedfedfedfefedfedfedfed

my hand luggggggageagegegeagegegeegeagege wiwiwiwiwiiwiwith thththththththth 15 killlllogrogrogrogrogrogrogrogrogrramsaaaamaaaa  of studydydydydydyddyyy booksokokokokokoo .

My stassssssss y iy n Uganda statststtstttstt rted wwwwwwwwwithii thhhhhhhhhheeeeeee

preparations fofofofofofofofoofor tr rrr rrrr he quantitatatattattttta iveiii dadadadadaadaata tatatatata taata colcocolcocolcolcololleclecleclecleclecleclecle tiotiotiotiotiotioottiotiotion,nnnnnnn

which would be ccconccccccc ducted at 4848888888 secondarrrrrrrrry sy sy sy syy syy sy chochochochochochochochochochh olsolsolsolsolsolsolsolsoo

ssssssprs eadeadeadeadeadeadeadeaead acacacacacacaaca rosrosrosrosrosrosrrr s UUUUUUUganda, to evalulululululuulululuateateateateateateateatateaa thttttttttt e ssssssssexexexexuexexexexee alililililiililiityty ty tyty tyty tyty ty

eedueduedueduedueduedudud catccccccc ion programmammammammammammmmmm e We e We We We We We SWM (for ororor ororororor momomormomomomormormoro e detaetaetaetaetetaetett il,il,il,il,,il,,,, 

seeeeeeeeee section 2.2.1 in nn  ChaChaChChChChhChCh pter 2). I hhhhelpelpelelpelpelpelpelpelplpped eeeee Schoolooloolooloolooloooolooo NetNNNNNNNN  

UgaUgUgUgUgUgUgUggUg nda to train unuuuuuuu iversirsirsirsirsisrsirsirsirs ty ty tytyty tytytyt students sssssss whowwwwwww  would be

colcococococcocccc lecting the datatatatatatatataa a, and I joined two of the stututututututututudendendendendendendendenedentstststststststststs

forrrrrrrrr dadaadaadadadadata tatatatatatatatt colcolcolcolcolcolcolcolllleclll tion aat et et eet et t ett ighghhighighhighhht st st st st st st st st st secoecoecoecocoecoecoecoe ndadandandandandandandadadaryryry ryryrry schschschschschschschschools iiiiiiiinnnnnnn

encountereddd ddd in doing research in UgaUUUUgUUgUUU ndadadadadadadadadad was slow 

internet connnnnecnnnn tivity and regular popppppppop wer cuccccccc tttttts.t AsAsAsAsAsAAsAs

thereeeee is isisisisisisisisis always an upside to downsides,eeeeeeee the power 

power and internet connectivity and, sincececececececece there was

Visiting the secondary schools wiwiwiwiwiwiwiwiww ththththththtththth two

Ugandan un un un un uuun university students gave me an impmppmpmpmppmppmpmportortortortortortortorto antantantantantantantntt 

introduction totototototototottoo Uganda. They taught me mememememememmmm the local

foods, to make my my my my my my mymymy my bed properly, a, aa a a, a aand how to dress

and behave in schoolssss. A. A. A. A. A. A. As ws ws ws ws ws ws ws wwwe seeeeeeee at on the grass of 

the school compounds, thhhhey would recall memories 

of being students themseeeeeeeelves and make me aware

of the meaniaaaa ngsngsngsngsngsngsngsngsg ofofof thththe seeeeeeeee ounds around us, such as 

theeeeeeee sosososossososos und of students being caned. I would not 

have noticed thhhhhhhhis isisisisisisis mysmmmm elflflflflfflflf becauseeeeeeee I dI dI dI dI dI dI dI ddid idididididdid notnotnotnotnotnotnotnoto  expect 

this to be taking g g g g gggg plaplaplaplaplaplaplaplalall ce iniiiniiiii schools. Interestingly, the

twotwotwotwootwotwotwotwtw  Ugandan nnnnnnn uniunuununuuunuu versity sy y y y y y y y tudents felt just as much 

as I dIIIIIII id, since ttheyeeeeee hadhhhahaha  not grown up there and dididididdidddidi

notnonononononon  speak the le le lle lle llocaococccaacocac l langangangangangangangangguaguauauauuuua e. 

Being a Muzungu
As we were collecting data in western UUUUUUUUUganananaanananda, we

passed through villages where people had nnnnnnot otototoootooo oftoftoftftoftoftofteenenene

seen a muzungu — the Ugandan way of rerererererrerr ferfferfferferee rinrinrinrinnr g

to a white person. Young children halted aaaaaaaaalong the 

positionaaaaaaaaaaalllllllllliiiiiiiiitttttttttttyyyyyyyyyyy
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positionality

sidsiddsidsidsidsidsidsi e oe oe oe oe oe oe oof the road to waveeeeeeee aaata mememeememememeeeme anaaaaaaaa d yell: “MuzMuzMuzuzMuzMuzuzuzu ungunnngngungngn u!”,

whichhchhchhchhh made me very aaawaaa are offfffff mymymymymymymymymmyy whwhwhwhwhwhwhwhwhhhiteiteiteiteiteiteiteitete skskskskskskkskin and 

theee cococococococococonnotations people couccccccc ld have whenhenhenhenhenhenhenhehen meeting

me.mmmmmmmm LaLaLaLaLaLLaLL ter, when I had been in UgaUgaUgaUgaUgUgaUgaUgaUganda for aaaa whwhwhwhwhwhwhwhwwhhile, I, , ,, , ,  

coucoucoucoucoucocoucouccoo ldddlddld d fforfforforff getgetgetgetgetgetgegetgete ababababababababooooutoo  my owwwwwwwwwn wn wn wn wn wn wn wn wn whiteness ssssssssss and be the oooooooone nnnnnn

to jump up in a bubububububububub s wwhenhenhenhenhhhenhenhenh sesesesesesesseeineineineineineineineing gggggggg muzuzmuzuzmuzmuzmuzmuzzungungungungungungungunggusususuusususu wawawawawawawawawaw llking

dowwwwwwwwn tn tn tn tn tn n tn tn the strstrstrstrstrstrstrstrtt eeteeteeteeteeteeteeteet, while wondonondondonononondn ering what their reason 

could be for being here in UgaUgaUgaUgaUgaUgagagagandndndndandndndndnnnd .

Connotation n n nn n nn nn 1:1:1:1:1:1:1:11:1  Beiiiiiiiiiingnnnnnnnn  rich
Some of tf tf tf tf tf tf tf tff he ehe he he he he he heh concccccc notationsnnnsnsnsnns people might exprprprprprprprpress in 

relatittititittiit on n n n totototototototototo me eee eeee ee beibbbbbbbb ng aaaaa mmmuzmmmm ungu were related ttttttttto mo mo mo mo mo mo mo mme 

being riciiiiii h. Forr inininninnininnstancencncncncncncnccn , ooooooooone neneneneneneene timtimtimtimtimtimtimtimmme ae ae ae ae ae ae aaaaa tatatatatatatataxi x driver chchchchchchchchchargargargargargargargargged edededededededed

me 30,000 UgUgUgUgUgUggUggaaandaaaaa an nn n an anannan shillings, which was about 8 

Euros. WhWWWWWWW en en en n enen en I tI tI tI tI tI ttI ttoldoldolddoldoldoldolddold him tm t tm tttm tm tm tthathhhhhh  I wanted to pay the regular 

1,5,551,51,51,51,551, 00 000000 Ugandannnnnnnn n sshilhilhilhilhilhilhilhihilhhillinlinlinlinlinlinlinnl gs, he replied that I should pay 

him the 30,00000000000 0000 00 000000000 00 UgagUgaUgaUgaUgaUgaUgagaUUgandannnnnnn n shillings because I was rich. 

However, the moooooooomenmmmmmmm t IIIIII totototototototootold him I was a student, he

changed his mind andndnd ndndnndndnnd agreedeededededeededededd ththththththththat I should pay the

regular fee. Also, in one ooooooooof the intervervrvrvrrvrvrrviews, a student

referred to what he had seeeeen on on on on on on on on on on n Mnnnnnnnn n TV, tetetetetetetteteelling me that

Connotation 2: Free sexual mmmmmmmmmmororororororororrralaaaa ity 
and homosexuality
Another connotation was related ttttttooo tooooo he perpererperrperperperpepe ceiceiceiceiceiceiceieceivedvedvedvvevevedvevedved

free sexual morality in the Netherlalalalalalalalalaandsndsndsndsndsndsndsndsndnn , including

premarital sex and masturbation, andaaaaaaaa  the Dutch 

or Western support for homosexxualuuuuuuu ity. Although

the latter was not very prevalent in conversations 

in 2008, it did come up more oooooooooften during data 

collection in 2011. At that time, publibbbbbbbbb c discussions in

UgaUUUUUUU nda were taking place about papapapapappapapassisssssssssssss ng the so-called

Anderssonsosonsonsonsonsonsonsono , V,,,,, alentine, & Ward, 2012). UgUgUgUgUgUgUgUgUggU andandandandandandandanandansansansansansansansanss, ,,,,,,

including reseaseaseaseaseaseaseaseaeaarchrrrrrrr  participants, often askskskskskkskskkskskskskskks edeeeeeeeeeeee me about 

my opiopopiopiopiopiopopiopio nioninnninnnin n of hhhhhhhhomoomoomoomoomoomomommm sexualualalualualualualualalitytitityityityitityityitittii IIIII. II usually ansaaaaaaaaaaa wered 

thetttttttt ir questions honestly, prororrorovrororororrororrro ided that I ddidd  not

One time, I was askedddddddddd a similar questtttiottttttt n while

travelling by public transpooooortoo inninnnnnn 200202002020202020200220131313131313131313.1331  I knew ttttttthathathathathathathatatata

homosexuality was being debdebdebdedededdedd ateteteeteeeed heavily and that

very negative opinions wereereereereereereereeree pprrprprevevevevevaevevevev iling. A man my 

age was sitting nnnennnnnn xt to me with a BiBiBiBBiBiBiBiBiB blebb  on his lap andananananananana  

asked me if I wwwwwwwwas aware of homoseoseoseoseoseoseoseosexuality and howowowowowowowoww

I ffI ffI fI fI fI ffI eltlteltltellt bbbabbbbbboutututututututututt itititititititi . There were otherrrrrrrrrr people in the vanvavavavavaavavaa , 

and I knew IIIIIII cocccccc uld not get out eaaaaaaaaasilsssssss y if I wanted tddddddddd o.

This was one ofofofofofofofofff the few times thaththththththththht t I felt vulnerable 

sharing my opinionnn, becaeeeeee useeeeeeee IIIII did not know how the 

passengers in the vannnnn wowowowowowowowowwooulduldulduldulduldulduldlddd rerr spond. Thererererererererer forforforforforforforforforff e, eeee I 

decided to ignore the question and tdddddddd o ttalkalkalkalkalkalkalkalklka around it,

which made me feel bad about mmmmmmmmmyseyseyseyseyseyseyseyseey lf.lflflfllfllf  

Also, in the schools I visisisiisisisisisiiitedtedtedtedtedtedteteet , I could decide to

keep my opiniononnnonnnnnnns ts ts ts tsss ts ts o mo mo mo mo mo mo mo mo yseyyyyysysysysy lf. This was more related 

to memememememememeeme wanwanwanwanwanwanwanwanantintintintintintintintinnt g tggggggg o mmmmmmmmmakeakeakeakeakakeakeakeakk my rerereererererereseaseaseaseaseaseaseaseaee rch participants feel 

comccccccc fortable to givggggggggg e tttttheir opinion without feeling

judgedgedgedgedgedgedgedgedgedgedged. F. . F. F. F. F. FFF. urtuuuuuu herherherherherherherere mormmmmmmm e, I I I kI I I I I ept my opininininiinininnionsooo  to myself in 

appreciation ofofofofofofofofof thththththhththththe warm welcomeseseseeeseses provided by the

schools and my hopes to conoooooooo tinue beibebebebebebebebbb ng welcome.

During my last datatatattattatataaaa caaa ollectionooooooo  in 2013, I could 

feel tensions surroununnunununuuouuu ding my presence in some

schools, somethhhhhinginginginginginginginnn  whichichichichichchichichch I hadadadadadadadad not felt before. In one 

of the last schchchchchchchchc ools I visited,d,d,d,d,dd,d,d  which was a Seventh Day 

Adventist scssscsscsss hool, a teaccccherhehehehehehehehehh  told me that colleagues

migmimimigmimigmm ht ththh intinninnnnn erpeeeeeeeee ret my prprprprprrrrrreseeeeeeeee nce in a wrong ngngngngngngngg way. She said 

that theyyyyyyy might suspesssssssss ct that I was ttttttttherhhhhhhh e to pay her to

promote homomomomomomomomooosexsssss uality ammmmmmmongononononononnon  the students in her 

claclclclclccclcll ss and ththththththththat this suspppppppiciiciiciciiciiciiciiicic onooooooo cououououououououuldlllll make her lose her 

jobjobjobjobjobjobjobjobobj . T. T. T. T. T. T. T. TT. TThishishishishishishishishis made me e e e rearerererererrrr lise how eveveveveveveveven only the presence 

of ooooofoofo me me me memememe memme with mmmmmmmmmmyy white skin, withhhhhhhhout saying or doing

anyanyanyanyanyanyanynythiththththththhthth ng, could jeopardise her joooooooob. In another school,

I visited thththththththththe HHe He He He HHe eadadeadeaddeaddeadd fffof EdEdEdddddddducation tnnnnnnn o share my report

my report, he said: “Ah,AAAAAAAAA  so you auuuuuu re here to promote 

condom use amonnnnnnnnng og g g g g gg gg ur studeneeeeeeee ts?” I interpreted that

as he had assumsusususususususs ed this becaaaaaaaaause of my white skin.

ThThThThThThhThThee eeee poooooooosis tive sidessssssssss of being a muzungu
Although hhhhhhhh my white e e e e skissssss n could carry these negative 

actually heleleleleelelelllped me during data collection. On 

a regular basissississississississississ, both the student and teacher 

participants wowwwwwwww uld start their phrases with: “Let me

saysaysaysaysaysayayaay, in a countuuuuuuuuu ry like Uganda…” or “According to our 

culturturturturturturuturure..e..e..e..e..e..e..ee .”,.”,.”,.”,. ,. ,. ,. ,, as if they felt the need to explain to the 

muzungu hohohhohohohow twwwwwww hings worked in their country. This
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intermezzo 1

made it easier for me to distinguish cultural aspects 

in which their perceptions were embedded.

At the same time, the cultural differences 

made me also aware of the sexual taboos in my 

own culture. For instance, research participants 

as homooo osexuality, masturbation and bestiality. 

Although I would probe them about homosexuality

and masturbabbbb ttiott n, I hardly ever probed them about

bestiality because this is not accepted in Dutch

culture either. This example of bestiality made me 

notice that I asked fewer questions when both the

research participants and I agreed on a topic than

when our values and beliefs diverged. I experienced a 

similar bias in my questions whenenenenenenenee  I felt more inclined 

to ask male participants about having multiple sexuuuuuuuuuuualalalalalalalaal

participants because of theheheeheheheehe liilililililiterteteteteteetet aturereereeereee I had revvvvvviewieieieeieieie ed 

about this topic. 

I could sometimes feel aaaaaaaaaas isssssss f the researaraaaaaaaaa ch

participants assumed that I wawwwwwwwww s alreeeeeeeeeeadyddddd seseseseseseeeexuaxuxuxuxuxuxuxuu llyyyyyy 

immoral, which made it eeeeeeeeeasier for thttthtththttt em to share 

personal sexual experrrrrrrrienieieieieieieiei ces becauaaaaaaa se they did not 

expect me to judge them.mmmmmmmm  Howevvvvvvvverererererer,eerererr  I do not think that 

this was the only reasonnnnnnnnn, because sometimes teachers

expexexexexexeex licitly told me that atatatatat they were sharing intimate

information because tttt tttttheyheyheyheyheyheyheyy felt that the research I was 

doing was imporrrorrtantantantantantantanantant t. Also, knknknoknknknknkkk wing that I was only

going to be there oncoooooooo e and, thus,usus,ususus,uususu wowowowowowowowoouldulduldulduldulduldululd nonononononononot bt bt bt bt bt bt bbe ae ae ee ae ae ae ae ablebleblebleblbleblel  

to share their stoooooooooorierierierierierieirierieri s s ws ws ws wws ws withithithithithiththththht thttttttt eir cococococococcocolleagues seemed to 

encourage particippppipppipppantantantantantantantantanants tsssssss o oo o o ooo o openenenenenenennn upupupuppupupupp. 

People I met had also attachedededededededede  positiveeeeee 

connotations to me cominmimimimimmimimii g fg fg fg fg fg fg fg ffg romromromromomromromromomm Holland, esesesesesesesesesee pecpecpecpecpecpececpecpecp ialiaiiiaiaiaiai lylylylylylylyly

where it concerned soooooooooocccceccccc r: “HoHHHHHHHHHH lland? Ah, van

Basten?”, “Ajax!”, “I love BerBerBerBerBerBerBerBerBe gkagkagkagkagkagkagkaaamp!mmmmm ” e”” ””” ” ””” tc.tc.c.c.tc.tctc.tc. RRReRRR garding

Western people’s food habittititbititittts, s,s,ssss,sss sommmmmmmme ceeeeeeee ould be 

packaged meals instead of a well-preparededededededededede meameameameameameameameameamee l. llllll

Being treated in a special way
Being a muzungu, I was always treated in a special 

way, which could make me feel honoured but also

very awkward and uncomfortable. For instance, in 

sommmmmmmme se se se se se se se sse schochochochochochochochochoch olsolsolsolsolsolslolsolso , t, t, t, t, t, t, tteaceaceacccccccherhhhhhhh s would ask stustustustustustustustusts dendendendendendendendendenents tstststststststs to oo o o oo stastastastastastaststastas ndndndndndndndndd

upppppppp andananananananana appppppppppplalalalalalalalaaauddudddduddd me.e.e.e.e.e.e.ee  While usususususususususussussusingingingingingngingingnggininin puppupppuuup blic tranraararaara sport,

I would feeleeleeleeleeleleeleelee prpppppppppp otectectecteteteetectetete bbd bd bd bbbbbbbbeecaececaeeee usususususeusussusssusu  of my muzuzuuuuzuzuuu ungu

appearancncncncncncncnccce.e.ee.e.e.e.e.e ForForForForForForForoFororo inininininininstatstastastastastastas ncencencencencencencencenn , i, i, i, i, i, i, i, if someoooooooomomomomoo one bothethethethethetheththeht red memememememmememem ,

other peopleplepleplepleplepleplepleep wowowowowowowowooouldulduldulduldulduuu tttett ll them ttttttttto lo lo lo lo lo loo lo leaveaeaeaeaeeaeaee e me alonlonlonlonlonlonlonlonoonone. e. ee. e. e. e. e.ee

One titititititititiime mmmemmmmmme I crossed the strerrerererrerer et eet etet et etet t witwitwitwitwwitwitwitwwiti h ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah ah a femalalalalalllle

Ugandan. A femaamaaamaamaaale car driver stoptotototototottopto pedpedpedpedpedpedpedpedpedpe totototottotottt  let uuuuuussss csssss rosoooooooo s.

The female Ugananananananaananandan I was wiiwiiwiiwiwiwiith ttttttt respondeddeddeddeddeddeddedd wwiwiwwwwwww thtththtthththt

sursssssss prise, sasasasasaayinyinyinyinyinyinyinnying tg g gg g g g g hat the dddddddddrivrivvrivrivvrivver eeeeee musmmmmmmmm t hhhhhhhhhaveaaaaaaaa sttttttoppooooooo eddddddddd

becausauauauauauauaau e of me becausee,,, u,,,, sually, UUUUUUUUUgangangangangangangagananga dandandandandandandandanda womenmenmenenenennnnn  

wouooooooooo ld not stop forrrrrrrr eeeeaeeeee ch other in theheheheeheeehee stststststststttreet. I ddddddo no no no no no no no not otototototoooto

knoknknnknknknknknk w whether thhhhhiisis iisiisii wasswaswaswaswaswaswas trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrt uue uuuu or an excxccccccxccepeptepepepepepepep ion, but suchhhhhhhh

expexpexeexpexpexpexexpexx eriences diddidididdidid remind me how I was connnnnnnstastastastastastastastastat ntltntlntltntlntly yyyyyyyy

beiiiiiiiiingngng ngngng ngng n ttreatedd ddddd iffereereereereereereereereer ntlntlntlntlntlntlntlnt y,yyyyyyy eveveeveeeveeen an an an annn ann t momeomomomomomomom ntststststststststss whhhhhhhen I nnnnnnno

lonlololoolololoo ger fe tttlt tt liklikliklikiklikliklikklike an outsider myself.  

Adheririrririrrir ngngnggngnggngngnng to My Own Norrrrrrrrrmsmmmmmmmmm aaaaandnnnnnnnnn  
Vaalululululululululuuesee

my own norms and values in Ugandan sooocioooooo ety were

quququeququququququq stions people would usually ask me we e e e e ee e as which 

religiigigiigigiiononononoononoon I adhered to. Whenever I told theheheheheheheheeem Im m m m m mm m m  was

an atheist,tt,t,t,t,tt, they would often respond with disdisdisdisdisdisdisdisisdisi bbbbelbbb fiefiefiefiefffff 

that I could thhhhhhhhhinkininininininin  there is no God. This aas aaas as as aaaannnswnnnn er could

lead to long, uncoooooooomfomfmfmfmfmmfmfm rtable discuuuussissssssssissssss ons. Therefore, I 

often ended up respondindindindindindindindinnng tg tg tg tg tg tg tg ttg hathathathatathathathatha  I was raised Catholic,

which was true. Furthermoreoooooo , I was always happy to 

attend religious services wwwwwith research participants 

and otherrrrrr UgUgUgUgUgUgUUgUgUUgandandandandandandandandanddn ansaansansa III metmmmmmmmm , as it helped me to learn 

mormormormormomormormomorm e aeeeeeeeee bout theihehehehehehhehe r lives.

I decided totototototototot ininininnininnterrupupupuupuupuu t my pescsssssss etariariariariariariariariaanisnisnisnisnisnisnisnisn m while 

being ngngngng ggg in Ugagggggg nda bebebebebebebebebecaucaccacaccacacc se e ee eeeeee I spent almost all my days in 

schscschschscsscschschooolooo s. To crerrerererererer ateatatatatatataat  rappooooooooorrrrt with the teachers, I spent

a lot otototototot of time wwwwwwwwithtttt them ememeemememememe in the staff rooms. As their 

gueueueueueueueuest, teachersrrrrrrrrr wowwwwww uldldlddlldldldd invite me for lunch and sharerererrrererr  

thethhhththhhthh ir food withthhhhhhhhh memmmmemmm . K. K. K KKKK. KKnownownownownownownonownowing that meat was s as s s s ss a laa uxuxuxuxuxuxuxuxuuxury, 

I fI fI fI fffI fI fI ffelteleeeeeee buubububububurderderderderderderdeded ned to refuse it becaecaececaecaecaecacaac use of princinnnnnininn iples. And

since I like the taste of meat, it wt wt wt wt wt wt wtt wasasasasasasasa usuallallallallallallallallalla y ay yy yy y y yy  secret

joy for me to be able to eat it.  
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BeBeBeBeBeBeBeBeBeB ininininininnninng a Woman
I feltttttt thttttttttt at being a womammm n enabledledledlededledlededeed mememememememememeeme totototototototoo ininininininnnterview

botttttttttth mh mh mh h mh mhhhh mh male and female stuuuuuuuddenddddddd ts and teachcacacachacachccc erseee  about

femfefemfemfemfefemfemfe ale reseaseaseaseaseaseaeaeaaarchrchrchcrchrchrchrchh participipippipipipipantantantanantantantantantan s, espppppppppecicciciciciciec ally when thhhhhhhhhhey eeeeeee

were my age. Thhhhhhhheeereee wawawawawaawawawaaas os os os os os os os os os onlynlynlynlynlynlynlynlynlynly onoooooooo e tttttttttimeimeimeimeimeimeimeimemm ththththththtththat atatatatattatatat I felt

awkwkwkwkwkwkwkwkwkwarwwarwarwarwarwarwarwarwarw d dd dd dd dd dd dd dd dddd uriuriuriuriuriuriuriuruuu ng an interviewiewiewiewiewewewieew with a male teacher. 

He was married, and since Ie Ie Ie Ie Ie Ie Ie I hahahahahhahahahahad rddddddd ead that multiple 

sexual partners were ee e eee occoccocococcococcoccc urring in UgUUUUUUUU anda, I asked 

him if he had ssd sd sssd sssex exexexexexexex with multuuuuuuuuu iple partnernerererererererers.s.sssssss.s In resr ponse, 

he lookededkekeeedkekekee attttttttt me as if I hadhahahahahahahaha  invited him to haaaaaaaave vevevevvevvvevv sexsexsexexsexsexsexsexeex 

wwitwwww h hhhhhhhim imim imimimimimmi rigrrr ht ttt tttt t thethththththththth re. 

On anoooooooootheththththththtthh r ooooooooccaacacaacacacacasiisiosiosis n, a mmmmmmalealealealealealealealelee tetetetetetetteachchchchchchchchchher,eererereerereree whhhhhhhhho

was not one ofofof ofof of off my mmmmmmmmm resresresesesesesesse eareeeeaeeae ch participants, greeted me 

outsidididididdddide te te te te te te te tthe hehehehehehehehe schschschschchschschschchhooloooooooooooooo cooooooooompommmmmmm und in a deserted area by 

gragrgrgrgragragrgr bbing my mymy my my my mymy ymymy breastastastastststastasts  with his hand. I was too surprised 

to respond and ndndndndndndnddd actactactactactactactactactededededededdeded asaaaaaaa if nothing had happened. As

this person was knnnnnnnnownooooooo to bebebebebebbebbebeb  a trained comprehensive

sexuality education teaceaeaeaeaeaeeaea her, I exexexexexxxxxpecpepepecpepecpepepece ted this person to

be respectful towards woooooommmenmmmmmm , sexual aalalalalalalal boundaries and 

informed consent. This iiiiiiiiincincincicincincincincncincic dendendendendendendendedennnt mt ttttt adedeeededeeee mememememememememme quqqqq estion 

the extent tt ttt tttttto wo wo wo wo wo wo wo wwhichhhhhhihi h students in Un n n n n n n n ganda wouuuuuuuuld ldldldldldldlddd be 

ablablablbablabablbablabb e to establish trusting relationsnsnsnsnsnsnsnsnshiphiphiphiphiphiphihipips with theireireireireeireireireire  

sexuality education teachers. 

to act more boldly than Ugandan societyetyetyetyetyetyetyetetyetyet  expectstststs tststststs

women to act to feel less vulneraaaaaaaaable in public.

For instance, rather than behaving mg g g g g g g odestly and 

submissively, I could choose to lookoooooooo  men directly 

in the eye, speak up and talk to theheheheeheheheheh m as if we were

friends, to show that I was not easisissisissisily intimidated. In

schools, however, I often adaptededededededededed my behaviour to

thattttt t of the Ugandan women aroundndndnd ndndndnddd me,mm  including

theeeeeeeee wawawawawawawawawaay oyyyyyyyyy f clothing. This was also appreciiiiateateateateateateateateated, ddddd as one

teacher remammmmmmmmm rked: “Thank you for dressiiiiiiiing ngngngngngngngn aaaaacca ordingngngngngngngnggg 

to our tradiaadadaaadadad tiotiotiotiootioi n.”n.”n.n.”n.”n.”n.”n.” Only,ly,y,y,ly,y,y,ly,,, onoooooo e time, IIIIIIIII wwwawawawawwwwwwww s oooooooooooooobserving a

sexsexexsexexsexsexesexualuauauauauauauauau ity education lesson whwhwhwhwhhhhehwhh n I felt my skikikkikikikikikikkiirt was a 

bit too short. It made me feel emmmmmmmmmmmmbarrassed beeeeeeeeeeeecause in 

that particular lesson the teaaaaaaaaaaaaaccccheccc r remarkeddddd tddddddd hat girls

should not wear skirts abovvvvvve their knees, ,,,,,,, asasasas as as assssasassa it itit ititiititit could 

arouse boys. 

Being My AAAAAAAAAAgegggggggg
When I startededeeeeeed data collectionnnnnnn among studentsttttttttt  

in inininininii 2008, I wwwwwwwwwwas 24 years old, wwwwwwwwwherhhhhhhh eas my reseaaeaaeaeaeaearchrcrcrcrcrrcrc  

participants wwwwwwewww re 15–19 years olddldldldldddd. During my datdatdatdatdatdatdatddataaa

collection amonnnnnnnng tg tg tg tg tg g g eachers in 201101010101010110101 , I was 28 years old, 

whereas my research ppppppparticiiiiiiipanpppppppp ts were aged 22–53.

Although relativelllllly yy yy yy yy yy yy yy yy yyounounounounounounounounounoung fg gggggggg or a researccccrcccccherherherherherherherhere ananananananananaaa dddddddd

years older than the students whowhowhowhowhowhowhowhowhowhoo participated in 

my research. Even though I  hadhadhadhadhadhadhahadha  explained to them 

that they coulddddddd sssssssstss op opop op oooo thethethethethetheththth  interviews and discussions 

wheheheehehehheenevnnnn er thethehthethehethetheh y wantantantantantantaantantanttededededededededededd to,to,to,to,to,to,to,to, anananananananand td td td td td td td td td td thathhhhhhh  they were not 

obloboobobobooblo igegggg d to answer eeeeeeeee my mymymymymymymym questions, IIII did realise that

the agagagagagagagagaggge de de de de de de de deee differeereerereererereereencennnnnnn , and ndnd ndndndndndn my being a fa fa f ffa f fa fa oreigner, could

make them feeffefefeff eleleleleleleleeel impressedeeeeeeee  and pototototeoooooto ntially provide

information they may not bebebebebbebebbebe totally y y yyy yyyy at aaaaaa ease with later.

This made me very awawawawawawaawawaare not tooooooooo probe whenever I 

sensed it could makekekekekekekekeek them feelllllll uncomfortable. For 

instance, I susspecpepepepepepepepp ted a femfemfemfemfemffemfemfemfemfemaleaaaaaaaa  student was HIV-

positive andddddddd wanted to knownonononononon  about her experiences,

but, consideddddddddd ring the emomomomomomomomomootions my questions might

evoevoevoevoevoevoee ke,kekekekekee IIIIIIII decddddddddd ided not ototototot ototot to probe beccccccccausauauauauauauaa e I did not

consider this informarmrmrmmrmrmmmm tion to be ccccccccccrucrucrucrucrucrucu ial for answering 

my research queququququququuquq stions.

In my mmmmmmmm interactionsnsnssnssnsnsns with thththththeththththt  teachers, it often 

felfelfelfelfelfelfelelt lt lt lt lt lt lt t t ikeikeikeikeikeikekekeike we were aduadadadadadadaad lts togethereeeeeee . With participants

my my my my mymy my my mmy ageageageageageageageageg , o, ,,,,,, ur rrrrr r intiiiniiii eractions could feel like friendships,

and inininininininiinnntimttttttt ate questions wwwwwwwere reeeeeeeelatively easy to ask.

However, some particiiiiiiipanppppppp ts werwwwwwww e the age of my

parents, and, although Ihh hh hhhhh  usually lylylylylylylyly did ask them about 

their sexual experiennnnnnnnnces, I coulduuuuuuu  feel quite shy and

uncomfortable ddddddddddoinoinoinoinoinoinoinoinoioino g so.

One inininininininnnstance that made me realise how 

fortununununununununnunateateateateatetatetateatate I was, and especiececececececececee ally at my age, was when 

I ttI tI tI tI tI tI told teeeeeeeeeeachers I wasssssssss doing PhD research. Some

would exccccccccclaim: “Whhhhhhhhhhat?aa ! You’re doing PhD research?

How old aaaaaaaare yououououououououoo ?!” This could make me feel 

uncomfortablbbbbbbbblb e, as aaaaaaaa many of the participating teachers

dreamed of ooooobtabtbtbtbtbtbttbtb ining a Master’s or PhD degree. At 

the same timmmmmmmmme, this was a constant reminder for me

of ofofofofoofoffoff the inequqqqqqqqqqq alities between the contexts we were

raiseddd ininininininini anananananananannnd id   n the opportunities we had been given.
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intermezzo 1

Also, when conducting the in-depth interviews,

I could feel guilty about being born in a society where 

sexual and reproductive health information and

contraception are readily available. For instance, a

female teacher told me how she had abstained until 

the age of majority because that was what society 

to have sex, she quickly got pregnant because she 

and her partnernn  had not used protection. She said

that she had assumsss ed that her partner would use

she was slightly younger than I was. I felt it was

unfair that she had fallen pregnant because society 

had made her vulnerable: they had only taught her 

to abstain and not about coooooooontrntntntnttntntnn aceptive methods

or how to communicate about or negotiate ttttheheheheheheheheheh

use of contraception with a partner. While she wee e e e as

pregnant, her partner diedddddddddd in in n n nn n n a gaaaaaaa as expexexexexexexex losion, wwwwwwwwwhich 

made her a widowed, working mothethethethethethethethet r ar ar aar ar ar ar ar at tt tt tt tt tt tt tt thehhhhhh ageeeeeeee ofoooofofoof 

22 years. 

Working at the NNNexexexexexexexexee us betttttttttween 
Research and PPPPPPPPPrarararararrrr ctice e eee eeee inininninininininn a Multi-
level Contextttttt
In Chapter 2, I discusseseseseseseseseess d how I conducted research

forffff andr with organisaisiisiisis tions. Despite the many

advantages of workkkkkkkinginininininiini  at both Rutgers and the 

expectations of ththththththththt e vee arious ororororororororrgangangangangangangangang isaisaisaisaisaisaisaisasaatiotiotiotiotiotiotiootionsnsnsnsnsnsnnsnsn involved 

in the research prprprprprrprprrp oceoceoceoceoceoceoceoceoceessssssss.ss.ssssss.s ItItItItItItItItI  requiredrrrrr  me to speak and 

to shift easily between enenenenenneennn not only theoryrrryy anananananaaanaand practice

but also between Ugannnnndaddddddddd anddd the Netherlererlerlerlerlerlrlrlands anddddddddddd

between what happeneddddddddd at the Ne   e e GO andannnnnnann  at theeeeeeee

school level. At universityyyyyy, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I woulduldulduldldulduldduldl neeeeeeeeeeeed eeeeee to oooo oooo o shossssss w the 

relevance of my study for sciencencncncncncncncnc , wherhhheeerh easeeeeaeeeaea  the NGO 

Switching between theory and practicticticticticticticticticce ce ce e e ce ce ce ouloulouloulouuuloulouloulld bd bd bd bd bd bd bd bbd eeeeeeee

enriching. Although it was an honour to have the 

opportunity to learn about sexuality education in

both an academic and an NGO environment, which

being ng ng ngng ngng gng in ininininnininini twotwotwotwotwotwotwowotwowo ororororororororgangangganganganganganganganisaisisisisiiisis tions, but bothothothothoththoththothht ononononononononly lyly ly lylylylylyly y halhhhhhhhha f of oof of oof oof of tff tf tf tf tf heheheheheheheheh

timmmmmmmmme, e,e,e,ee,e,ee, couldlllldldll makmakmakakmakmakmakmakmma e mmmmmmmme feeeeeeee eel likeekekeekekeekekekee I wI wI wI wI wI w wwI wI wI I wI wasaas asasasasaaa nevnn er fuluuuuu ly part

of itititeititititither ononononononononne oe ooe oe oe oe oe oe oe oof themmememmememmmem. To o o po po o o oooooo revrevrevevevevevvevvvevevent any chalalallalalalallllenll ges

arising fromromromromromromromomromom wowowowowowowowowow rkirkikirkirkirkirkirkir ngngngngngng ng botbotbotbotbobotbotbotbobo h ih ih ih ih ih ih ih in reseeseeeeseseesesesesse arch and praprprprprprppp ctice,eeeeeeeee itititittitttt

could be useuseuseuseuseeseuses fulfulfulfulfulfulfulful tottotototototot diidididddid scuss each oh oh ooh oh oh oh oh oh othethththttththtt r’s expecececececececeectatattattattattattattatatta ionionionionionionioniononnnsssssss

beforehand wd wd wd wd wd wd wd wwwithitititithitititit  the organisationsonsnsonsonnonsnns ininininininininvolvolvololovolvolvolvolvolvedvedvedvedvedvedvedvedveded and, tottttttttt

encourage commimmmmmmmmm tment, to haaaaaaaaavevevve vevevevev eaceaceaceaceaceaceaccaceaea h ohhhhhhh rganisnisnisnisnisnnisnnn atiatiatiatiatiatiatiatiion

equq ally fund the pe pe pe pe pe pee pe pproject.

III wasaasasasass notnotnottnotnotnotnotonott pappppppp id by Ruttutttututtutgergergergergergergergers os oos os os oor Sr Sr Sr Sr Sr Sr Sr SSchoolNolololololololool et UgaUgUgUgUgUgUgUg ndaaadadadaaaa 

to concocococococoocoo duct this researchrchhrchrchrchrchrch, but my worwowowowowowowowo k wk wk wk wk wk wk wwk wwithithititititititht thhhhhhheseeseeseseseseeeee 

orgorgorgggorggorgorgorganisations madededeedeeeee me more familililililllililil araraaaar rararr with WWWWWWWSWMSWMWMSWMSWMSWMSWMWMWM 

thahhthahathhhhh n the other sssexssss ualualualualuallualualityityitytityityityityity education pn pn pn pn pn pn pnn pprogrammes I 

obsoboboboboboobo erved in theeheheeheee schools. This familiarity couldldldldldlddlddd makmakmakmamakmakmamakeeeeeeeee

programmes. ssssss As discussed in Chaptapapapapapapaap er 4,4444,4444,44 it iiiiiii turned 

out not tt tt tt tt ttt tt t ttto bo bo boo bbo bo bbo e peeeeee ossible to compare thhhhththhhhhe pe e e ee e e e roggogogogogoggogramrararrrrarr mes,

andddddddd asasasasasasasassas such this bias was not evident. t.t.t. t.t. t.t. HowHHHH ever, it 

be positive about the implementation offffffff WSWM to

Rutgers employees and its partners.

During my time in Uganda, I developeopopopopopopopp d a close

bond wd wd wd wd wd w wwwwith SchoolNet Uganda and its workkkkkkkk. BBBBBBBBackaaaaaaaaa  in 

the Netheeeeerlarlarlarlarlarlarlarrl nds, I could sometimes feel frrrrrustustustustustustusustusustration

when I felt thahahahahahahahat Stt ttttt choolNet Ugandaa nennnnnnnn eded more

support from Rutgegegegegegegegeers rsrs rsrsrs rsrs rs in its work or oororororooo to be given more

voice in the agenda-settettettettettettettetttttt inginginginginginginginnn . SSSSimilar to how I felt 

that I was representing thethtththth  voices of the research

participants, as discusseddddddddd in Chapter 2, I also felt 

that I needeedeedeedeedeedeededeedeed td td d td td td td td tto ro ro ro ro ro roo rreprepreseesennt nn SchoolNet Uganda’s voice 

andandandandandandandandandan adaaa dress itsssssssss nennnnnn eds. Again, ,,,,, I cI cI ccI cI cI cI cI coulouououoooou d sense a distance 

between the Dutututututututch chchchchchchhhh andandandandandandandandanda  the Ugandan context. For 

instantantantantanatantantannce,ce,cecce,ce,ce,ce ScScScScScScScSchoohoohoohoohoohoohooohoolNelNelNeNeNelNelNeNeN t UUUUUUUUUUganggggg da might indicate the

neeneeneeneeneeneeneeneene dd to addrrrressessessessessessessesse  child ananananannannand domestic violence within 

the WSWM curcurcurcurricululululululululul m. Rather than taking thisssssssss

upppppppppp as a priorititititititititti y iissue weeeeeee ithin the second edition ofooooooooo  

WSWWWWWWWWWW M, I coululululoulululould fd fd fd fd fd fd fdd eeleeleeleeleeleeleeleelle ththththththththhat atatatatatatatat SchScScScScScScScSc oolNet Uganddddddddda’sa’a’a’aaaaa wishshshsheshshshhh s 

werwerwerwerwerwerwerwerere de dde de de de de de ownowowowowowowww played because it ttttt wwwwasww  not suppuuuuuuuuu ortive of 

advocating for sexual diversity wy iiititithit in thethehehethethethethehehe WSWM 

curriculum. To me, the latter was understatatataatatat ndable

curriculum in the present Ugandannnnnnnn environmmmmmmmmmenteeeeeee  that

condemns and criminalises sexual diversitytytytytytytyttyty.
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Also, in Uganda ittttttttselsesssesssss f, I fI fI fI fI ffffffelteleeel  I was repreprerererererererer seneneneneenenenting

Schooloooooooooooo Net Uganda. Duruuuuuu ing the vvvvvvvvvvalialialialialialalalilia datdatdatdatdatdatatdatdatttionionionionionionionionion ststtstststststudy in 

thetthtthththttt UgUUUUUUUU andan programme and td td td td td td td td the hehhehhhehhe Ugandaaaaaaaan Sn Sn Sn Sn Sn Sn Sn Sn SSRHRHRHRHRHRHRH

Ugagaagagagagg ndandandanndandandandand beforforforforfororforforo e peeeeeee resenting ththththththththhem to the SRHR alliance. 

In that way, I could emphasasasasasasasasasiseiseiseiseiseiseiseisessse in my presentation

how SchoolNet Ugannnnnnnnnnda da da da da da da da a had been involved in the 

its progrgrgrgrgrgrgrrrrrammammammamammmmammmmmes. Becauseeeeeeee it was a relatively sy y sy sy sy sy y ssmalmaamamamaaaa l l ll 

ooorgoo anisatsatsatsattsatsatsattsata iiioniiiiii wiwiwiwiwwiwiwwwiwithittttt n tttttttttthe hhhhhhh Ugandan SRHR allialialialialiaialialiaali ncncncncncncencncncc , 

telling the othotototototottoto er orggggggggganianianiananianianianianannisatsatsatsatsatsatttionionionionononionons hs hss hs hss hs hs hs how owoooowoo Schchchchhchchhchhooloolooloolooloolooloolo NetNetNetNetNetNetNetNetNN

improvvovovovovovovve iee ie e ie e ie ie ts ts s ts ts ts ts s proproproproproproproproprogragragragragragragragrarammememememememeesss csss ould increase its status and 

waswawawawawaawaw , thus, cccccccccconso idededeeedeedeeredredredredredredredredrer  a strategic move to strengthen

its position wiwiwiwiwiwiwiwithithithithithithithiththth n tn tn tn tn tn tn tn tnn the hehehehehehehehe alliance.

Discussion

research, one aspect that IIII hahahahahahahahahah ve vvvvvvvvev not yeyeyeyeyeyeyeyeyet mentioned 

but that could be bbebe be be bebe bee regrereregreregrerereee arded as undndndndndndndndderlying the thethththththththhh mes

disdisdisdisdisdisdisdiscuscusucuscuscuscucuscuuc sed in this intermezzo is my ay ay ay ay aay aaawareness of thethethethethethetheththe 

post-colonial power relations involved.d.dd.d.d.d.d.d. ThThThThThThThThhese power 

relations underlie the decision for thehehhehehhehehhh  researchrchrchrchrchchrchrchrc totttttttt pic

and my position as a researcher in rnn nn n elaaaaaaaatiotiotiotiotiotiotiotiot n tn tn tn tn tn tn tn to mo mo mo mo mo mo mo my y y y y yyyy

research participants and the Dutch h h hh hhhhh and Ugandan 

NGOs involved. I believe that this awarwwwwwww eness could 

have made me humbler than I otooooooooo herwise would 

have been in my interactions wwwwwwwithiiiiiiit  my research 

participants and other Ugandans —s s s ss s  for instance,

where it concerned expressing my mymy my mymy my my yy own norms and 

valvvvvvvv ues such as in relation to sexsexsexsexexexsexexsexualuauauauauauauauua  diversity and 

teateateateaeateaeteaeaachechccchchccc rs’ treatment of students. Also, I bI bI bI b bbbbbelieve that

this awararararararararreneeeneenenenenn ss made me more dedicated td td td td td ttd td tto vo vo vo vo vo vvo vo oicoicoicoicoicoiccicingingingingingingingngnng   

the perceptiiiiionsnsnsnsnsnsnsnsns of the research ppppppppartartartartartartartartrtartarartar iciiciciciiciiciiiciciciciccc pants and 

creatiatiatiatititititiatiata ngngngnngngng ng an undersstantttttttt ding og og og og ooooooooff thhheih r reasononononononionononoonn ng and 

situation, especially teachersrsrsrrsrsrsrrsrsrrrsss’ v    ulnerabilitytytytytytytytytytt  when 

being expected to teach cooooomoooooo prehensive sexuality 

education within the currentttt Utttt gandan schoooooooooooool setting.
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Theoretical Background:
From Individual Decision-making to
Reasoning in a Multi-level Context

chapter 3

Many interventions that aim to improve sexual and reproductive health are
based on theories around individual decision-making to understand and 
predict human behaviour (Michielsen, Chersich, Temmerman, Dooms, & 
Rossem, 2012). Such theories include the socio-cognitive reasoned action
approach (Fishbein & Ajzen, 2010) and the anthropological-cognitive 
cultural schema theory (D’Andrade, 1984; D’Andrade & Strauss, 1992; C.

research described in Chapter 5 applies the reasoned action approach in 
a 
of grounded theory methodology to understand, rather than to measure 
or predict, Ugandan students’ perceptions of relationships and sexual 
practices. 

However, the reasoned action approach shows limitations in 
understanding students’ individual decision-making processes within the 
wider cultural meaning system (de Haas, 2009). Because I was interested 
in the interaction between individual perceptions and their sociocultural 
context, including culturally shared values, goals and discourses, cultural

teachers’ motivations for teaching sexuality education. This chapter 
discusses in more detail both theories and how they are applied.
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3.1 Students’ Perceptions: A Reasoned Action Approach through 
Qualitative Research

In their evaluation of WSWM, a comprehensive sexuality education programme targeting 
young people in secondary schools in Uganda (see Chapter 5), Rijsdijk et al. (2011) based 

implementation of the programme. 

at a more in-depth understanding of students’ perceptions and, as such, of the evaluation 

data collection methods and principles of grounded theory methodology to explore and 
understand, rather than to measure and predict, students’ perceptions of relationships and
sexual practices, and to gain an understanding of how students construct and negotiate their 
sexual agency in the abstinence-only context of Uganda.

The reasoned action approach, which is visualised in Figure 3, has been developed by 
Fishbein and Ajzen (2010) and originates from the theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991; 
Ajzen, 2002) and the theory of reasoned action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). It is often used 

the perceived norm, and the perceived level of behavioural control — lead to the formation 
of a behavioural intention. Ultimately, if it is not interrupted by actual control factors 
— i.e. skills/abilities and environmental factors — this intention will predict the actual 
behaviour. The three determinants of behaviour are considered to be embedded in individual 
background factors, including the person’s knowledge of the given behaviour (Fishbein & 
Ajzen, 2010).

Attitude towards a behaviour consists of behavioural beliefs — i.e. 
 — and their associated positive or negative evaluations. 

These beliefs and their evaluations combined result in an 
 (Ajzen & Fishbein, 2005, 

193).
Perceived norms are the

(Fishbein & Ajzen, 2010, 20). Fishbein and Ajzen (2010, 20) distinguish between
injunctive norms and descriptive norms: injunctive norms concern the belief that important 
others, such as friends and family, would of the individual’s behaviour, 
whereas descriptive norms concern the belief that these important others

this behaviour themselves. 
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Fishbein and Ajzen (2010, 64) consider perceived behavioural control — that is, 

They hypothesise the existence of a hierarchical model in which perceived behavioural 
control consists of (1) perceived capability, or 

; and (2) perceived autonomy, which deals
, including 

 (Fishbein & Ajzen, 2010, 165-166).
The reasoned action approach focuses mainly on individual perceptions of performing 

a given behaviour (Fishbein and Ajzen 2010). It provides a clear framework for researchers to 
analyse data that are derived through deductive reasoning because perceptions are already 

Research using the reasoned action approach is able to identify which perceptions are most 
important for predicting intended or actual behaviour. As a result, recommendations for 
programme improvements are likely to focus on changing individuals’ perceptions that 
prohibit them from performing the encouraged behaviour (Spencer 2014). 

However, critics of the reasoned action approach have argued that the reasoned action 
approach shows limitations as a model for understanding behaviour and, especially, for 
understanding . For instance, the approach assumes that sexual practices

are a result of interpersonal and contextual interactions (Harding 2007; Quinn 1992). In this

(Reeuwijk 2009).
Spencer (2014) argues that individual approaches to agency, such as the concept of 

perceived behavioural control, assume that individuals can be empowered by increasing their 
perceived capability and autonomy. However, this neglects the  that 
minimise individuals’ opportunities for empowerment and that increase their risk of and 
vulnerability to sexual and reproductive health problems, such as gender and power relations
and sociocultural norms (Spencer 2014; Spencer, Maxwell, and Aggleton 2008; Wood, Rogow, 
and Stines 2015).

In the present study of students’ perceptions, the reasoned action approach was, 

students themselves were derived through inductive reasoning and analysed using principles 
of grounded theory. This research design enabled us to show that students’ perceptions were 
embedded in economic and sociocultural contextual aspects, such as perceived gender roles,
restrictive and fear-based sexuality education messages, and the cultural meaning system

survey, such as that the students used Western high school movies and pornography to learn
about sex and that boys were afraid to have sex with girls of their age because of the Ugandan 

years.
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framework was proposed for studying students’ relationships and sexual practices. This 
framework embedded the individual-oriented concepts of the reasoned action approach in
contextual aspects at the micro, meso and macro level. It showed how most of students’ 
background characteristics at the micro level were found important because of their 
interaction with contextual aspects at the meso and macro level. For instance, a boy’s 

prescribed that boys should pay for girls, and because of the cultural meaning system of the
school that showed that girls will only show interest when a boy has money to spend in the

level were found to be shaping the students’ perceptions through bounded knowledge of 
sexual and reproductive health and rights and high risk perceptions, such as that condoms 
are not reliable and that hormonal contraception can lead to infertility. The study also helped 
to provide inductive meanings to deductively derived concepts from the reasoned action 
approach, such as the important role of perceived autonomy for students who expressed 
insecurities that their sexual urges hindered them from abstaining (de Haas, 2009).

The importance of embedding students’ perceptions within the cultural meaning 
system suggested that the use of another theory which could more clearly capture the
interaction between individual perceptions and their context would be more suited for 
studying school-based sexuality education in Uganda. In contrast with the reasoned action
approach, the anthropological-cognitive cultural schema theory, and its use of cultural
templates, provides a theoretical lens for collecting and analysing inductively derived data. 
It enables researchers to categorise and visualise individuals’ reasoning, underlying motives 

predict one possible behavioural outcome, the interactional component of cultural schemas 
acknowledges that individuals show various behaviours because they adapt their behaviour 

3.2 Cultural Schema Theory as a Theoretical Lens for Data Collection

Cultural schema theory has been developed by cognitive anthropologists (e.g. D’Andrade,
1984; D’Andrade & Strauss, 1992; C. Strauss & Quinn, 1997). Schemas are internal conceptual
structures — or knowledge structures — which allow persons to identify objects and events.
They may include beliefs, perceptions, emotions, goals, values and discourses (D’Andrade & 
Strauss, 1992; Holland & Cole, 1995). Thus, in comparison with the reasoned action approach,
cultural schema theory views individual beliefs and perceptions in a broader context of 
socioculturally shared schemas including shared goals, values and discourses.

D’Andrade (1984, 96) describes four functions of schemas, which are to some degree 
always present: (1) they represent the world, or the ; (2) they create
cultural entities, or the ; (3) they direct one to do certain things, or the 

; and (4) they evoke certain feelings, or the .  
Some schemas are individual to a person; others, so-called cultural schemas, are 
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shared by a group of people based on shared knowledge and experiences. Individuals may 

(D’Andrade, 1992; Garro, 2000).

3.2.1 Goals and their Motivational Force

As visualised in Figure 4, cultural schema theory assumes that schemas can act as goals 
that have motivational force because they are organised in a hierarchical way: lower-level,
middle-level and master schemas (Bailey & Hutter, 2006; D’Andrade, 1992). Master schemas
— or higher-level schemas — give and “contain

. Middle-level schemas can , but they 
sometimes . Lower-level 
schemas only generate goals in interaction with higher-level schemas (D’Andrade in: H. F. 
Mathews, 1992, 140). For instance, whenever a low-level goal — for example, teaching in class
— directs to a higher-level goal — for example, well-being of a teacher — these goals may 
motivate behaviour. Mathews (1992, 139) explains that individuals can experience

 when they are unable to achieve their goals and that this, due to the evocative 
function of schemas, will motivate them to adopt strategies that will help them to

or .  
According to Ormel et al. (1999), well-being is the central goal of human behaviour.

They identify two ‘ultimate goals’ — i.e. physical and social well-being — which they argue

D’Andrade (1992) argues that higher-level goals are a person’s most general goals, which
are on top in the ‘schema hierarchy’. He illustrates that love and work can be higher-level 
schemas that can be linked to middle-level schemas such as marriage and a job. Comparing 
D’Andrade’s (1992) examples of higher-level goals to Ormel et al.’s (1999) ultimate and 
instrumental goals suggests that the latter ultimate and instrumental goals can be considered 
more general, and perhaps universal, goals than the context-dependent and culturally valued 
higher-level goals indicated by D’Andrade (1992; H. F. Mathews, 1992). For instance, work can 
contribute to physical well-being through comfort and to social well-being through status
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Figure 4.  The motivational force of hierarchically linked schemas visualised in a cultural template
  based on Quinn (2011)

3.3 Revisiting Cultural Schema Theory in Analysis: 
Deepening the Understanding

The data collection to study teachers’ cultural values and beliefs and personal experiences
of sexuality and sexuality education, and how these play a role in the sexuality education 
messages given to their students, started based on the theoretical framework of cultural
schema theory as described above. However, it was especially during the analysis of the data 

(see Chapter 4) and to return to the literature about cultural schema theory to obtain a deeper 

cultural schema theory enabled these deeper understandings:
Section 3.3.1: The role of discourses and values within cultural schema theory and the 
extent to which they have motivational force for teachers in teaching sexuality education, 
as presented in Intermezzo 2 (Sociocultural Context);
Section 3.3.2: The historical durability of cultural schemas to understand how teachers
reconstruct their past experiences and how they experience cultural transitions in
society, as presented in Chapter 6 (Ambivalent Cultural Schemas: Why Teachers Feel 
Uncomfortable Teaching Comprehensive School-based Sexuality Education in Uganda);
Section 3.3.3: About  between schemas to additionally interpret the 

presented in Chapter 6 (Ambivalent Cultural Schemas: Why Teachers Feel Uncomfortable 
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Teaching Comprehensive School-based Sexuality Education in Uganda) and Chapter 9 

as Supported by the Cultural Template for Teaching Sexuality Education in Uganda);
Section 3.3.4: The interactional component of cultural schemas to understand how 
teachers’ professional identity interacts with their cultural schemas of the school setting 
and of students and their sexual citizenship, as presented in Chapter 7 (Teachers’ 
Professional Identity and Students’ Sexual Citizenship in the Context of School-based 
Sexuality Education in Uganda);
Section 3.3.5: The internalisation of schemas to understand how personal experiences
relate to cultural schemas and, especially, how they can give motivational force. To do so, 

Role of Personal Experiences in Teaching School-based Sexuality Education in Uganda); 
Section 3.3.6: Concept of the cultural template
motivations for teaching sexuality education, as presented in Chapter 9 (Strategies for 

by the Cultural Template for Teaching Sexuality Education in Uganda).

3.3.1 Cultural Schemas: Values and Discourses

. A cultural value system represents a common set of values shared by a culture
about what is considered good and bad behaviour. Once internalised, it becomes a “criterion 

(Rokeach, 1968, 160). Thus, values can be considered cultural schemas that are internalised by 
individuals and guide behaviour (Rokeach, 1968). For instance, Mathews (1992, 139) describes 
how morality tales are about realising . This suggests that values can 
act as goals that have motivational force and, as such, can be regarded as middle-level or 
higher-level schemas (D’Andrade, 1992). Due to their evocative function, acting according 
to cultural values, such as morally accepted behaviour, and achieving culturally valued goals 
may lead to feelings of satisfaction, whereas an inability to act accordingly or to achieve these 
goals may incite anxiety (H. F. Mathews, 1992).

The concept of discourse considers knowledge to be cultural constructs that are given 
meaning by a cultural meaning system of rules and practices. It is about producing and
reproducing knowledge and power through language, and it governs which knowledge is 
created through language, and which is not (Hall, 2001; Holland & Cole, 1995). As a result, 

discourses around sexuality are heteronormativity, hegemonic masculinity, childhood sexual
innocence, sex negativity and sexual essentialism (Allen, 2007; Bhana, 2007b; Rubin, 1984; 
Tamale, 2003). Secrecy and taboos, the use of laws, sociocultural norms and religious beliefs
are ways to reproduce knowledge and power (Tamale, 2003). According to Holland and Cole 
(1995), discourses and cultural schema theory seem exclusive approaches that can be bridged 
by the use of cultural artefacts. Quinn (2005, 44) links discourse and cultural schema theory 
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by explaining that features of discourse, such as keywords, metaphors and reasoning, are
.

3.3.2 Historical Durability of Cultural Schemas

Schemas develop throughout life in interaction with the context in which people live. 
Depending on prior knowledge and experiences, and circumstances, individuals may 

stages of their life (D’Andrade, 1992; Garro, 2000). This means that cultural schemas are not 

schemas (D’Andrade, 1992). Cultural schemas thus change, and due to the time dimension of 
cultural schemas, individuals may experience cultural change. In the same way as individuals

may constantly reconstruct their past experiences and knowledge based on their present 
constructions of the cultural meaning system, or general cultural models (Garro, 2000).
Figure 5 visualises the dynamic nature and function of schemas in relation to new and 
reconstructed experiences and the emotions these experiences evoke. 

Figure 5.  Development of schemas and reconstruction of past experiences based on Garro (2000)

Strauss and Quinn (1997) discuss the historical durability of cultural schemas. In their view,
there are two ways in which culture can be passed on by generations. First, individuals may 

— Bourdieu’s so-called (C. Strauss & Quinn, 1997, 112). Second, 
members of society may intentionally impart values they feel 

 (C. Strauss & Quinn, 
1997, 113). For instance, when members of society feel that the world is changing, they may 
want to preserve values which they feel are fading out or slipping away (C. Strauss & Quinn, 
1997). 
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. Individuals may experience such cultural transitions in society — for 
instance, due to globalisation or technical improvements. In such transitions, 

, and individuals will need to
 (Harkness et al., 1992, 172). 

These insights from cultural schema theory were used to understand how teachers may 
reconstruct and separate the present culture from the past ‘traditional’ culture as discussed in 

and ‘traditional’ cultural schemas. The following section describes the strategies individuals

3.3.3 Internal Conflicts between Schemas

understandings of what it means to be a good wife. For individuals to deal with such internal 

(1) choose one and reject the other; (2) integrate parts of the competing schemas in a single
schema; (3) , whereby 

; (4) , whereby 
; and (5) , whereby 

“are activated in 

mechanisms individuals may use to internalise them, and how such reasoning may motivate 
individual behaviour. 

3.3.4 Situation-defining Cultural Schemas: the Interactional Component

Individual behaviour may depend on the situational context because cultural schemas
not only characterise but also 

of  (Quinn, 1992, 93). This allows individuals to
adapt their behaviour to the context they are in and to the relationship they have with the 
person (Quinn, 1992). For instance, as discussed in Chapter 9, teachers’ schemas for teaching 

education at another type of school or outside the school context (Harkness et al., 1992).
In the same way teachers construct their own role at school, they may construct their 

role as a teacher in interpersonal relations — for instance, in relation to their students 
(Harkness et al., 1992). Teachers’ teaching of sexuality education may be motivated by their 
cultural schemas of students — for instance it may motivate them to adapt their messages
according to their students’ age, gender and the roles and goals teachers perceive students to
have. This is discussed in more detail in Chapter 7.
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3.3.5 Internalisation of Schemas

The internalisation of schemas can help to understand how cultural schemas and personal 
experiences play a role in teachers’ motivations. According to Spiro (1987 in: D’Andrade, 1992),

(4) the schema may be highly salient to them, whereby it not only engages their minds but 
also their emotions, or the evocative function of schemas. The higher the internalisation of 
cultural schemas, the higher their motivational force (D’Andrade, 1992).

The social psychologist Rokeach (1968) examines the internalisation of schemas by 
looking at their centrality. The more central a schema is to a person, the more connected the 

provides the following criteria to determine the centrality of schemas:
existential versus non-existential beliefs;
shared versus unshared beliefs;
derived versus underived beliefs; and
beliefs concerning and not concerning matters of taste.

According to these criteria, cultural schemas, which are shared with others, and personal 
experiences, which are underived schemas, are more central to a person, or connected to other 
schemas, than individual schemas or schemas that are unshared and derived, or learned from
others (Pajares, 1992). Based on these criteria, cultural schemas and personal experiences
are expected to be highly internalised and, therefore, to have high motivational force, to be 

role of teachers’ personal experiences in teachers’ motivations to teach sexuality education is 
discussed in more detail in Chapter 8.

3.3.6 Cultural Template

as discussed in Chapter 6 and 7, this study uses Quinn’s (2011) concept of ‘cultural template’.
Quinn introduced this concept to emphasise the interconnected structure of schemas, or 
the role of in the  (Quinn, 2011, 256).

According to Quinn (2011, 260), cultural templates are , shared by 
a group of people, which support causally linked schemas. She argues that 

 underlie these connections (Quinn, 2011, 259). Individuals rely on these cultural 
templates to support their reasoning and narrative. Since the cultural template is shared,
people will understand each other’s reasoning. In this way, the use of the cultural template as
a enables individuals to reason , as

 schemas can be left implicit (Quinn, 2011, 263).
To explain the cultural template, Quinn gives the example of the cultural template for 

American marriage. This cultural template represents 
 (Quinn, 2011, 256). For instance, dominant ways of thinking 
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about marriage among Americans are that marriage involves living together and that marital

Figure 4 shows how teachers’ shared reasoning for teaching sexuality education as
motivated by higher-level schemas could be visualised. Because these linkages to higher-
level schemas are shared, they may be left implicit in conversations. Depending on individual

the visualisation of the inductively derived cultural schemas from teachers’ narratives into a 

3.4 Overall Theoretical Framework for Studying Teachers’ Reasoning 
Process for Teaching School-based Sexuality Education in Uganda

Figure 6 shows the overall theoretical framework for studying teachers’ reasoning process for 
teaching school-based sexuality education in Uganda. This framework is based on cultural 
schema theory as described in this chapter. Other than individual decision-making, which
connotes an individual, rational process independent of context, the term ‘reasoning’ is used, 
as suggested by Quinn (2011).

The framework indicates which parts of the theoretical framework were used in each 

start with a teacher’s schemas, which the teacher continuously develops, internalises and
reconstructs based on cultural schemas learned from society — as visualised in the cultural 

the individual(s) they are interacting with and the context in which the interaction takes 
place. If this interaction does not
her formulated message. Otherwise, if the interaction does

message.
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chapter 4
Methodology

to this dissertation gives an overview of the four waves of data collection

of the comprehensive sexuality education programme WSWM and a 

relationships and sexual practices in Kampala. Chapter 5 describes the 
methodology of the corresponding research. 

about the motivations of teachers for teaching sexuality education were 

This step included the second wave of data collection: a feasibility study 

in Chapter 2 and the Introduction, respectively. The present chapter thus 

two waves of data collection: the main data collection in 2011 (step 2 of the
regulative cycle: Diagnosis of the Problem) and the validation study in 2013 
(step 3 of the regulative cycle: Plan of Action). 
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4.1 Research Setting

The main data collection among teachers took place at secondary schools in the urban area 
of Kampala, the capital of Uganda, between September and December 2011. A second wave of 

study about students’ perceptions, it was decided to conduct the study in Kampala. Another 
reason to choose Kampala was because schools in rural areas were expected to have fewer 
resources and opportunities for implementing sexuality education. For instance, in cases
where both students and teachers have to walk long distances home before dark, schools 
would have fewer opportunities to teach sexuality education lessons after school. This 
would reduce the opportunities to observe sexuality education lessons, which was one of the 
research aims.

4.1.1 Participant Recruitment and Background

The initial research objective was to compare three types of school-based sexuality education 
programmes: one government-based, one faith-based and one rights- and evidence-based
programme. Three Ugandan NGOs that implement sexuality education in secondary 

which both implement comprehensive sexuality education programmes, and (3) Youth Alive 
Uganda, which implements a faith-based, abstinence-only programme. These teachers 
introduced me to the school administration and to fellow teachers who could potentially be 

whether they had participated in the research or not, introduced me to their colleagues in
the school or neighbouring schools. Some teachers worked in two schools, which enabled 
them to introduce me in neighbouring schools. In the process of recruiting participants, I 
did not specify the meaning of sexuality education but left it up to the participants to decide 
whether their teaching could be considered as HIV and AIDS prevention and/or sexuality 
education.
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Table 9. Characteristics of the schools at which the participating teachers worked.
Key: co-ed = co-educational; SDA = Seventh Day Adventists

School ID Number of 
participants

Religious 
foundation

District Sponsorship Gender Day / boarding

1 3 Secular Wakiso Private Co-ed Day / boarding

2 3 Pentecostal Wakiso Private Co-ed Day / boarding

3 2 Protestant Wakiso Public Girls Boarding

4 1 Muslim Kampala Private Co-ed Day / boarding

5 3 Secular Kampala Private Co-ed Day

6 2 Muslim Mpigi Public Co-ed Day / boarding

7 4 Muslim Kampala Public Co-ed Day

8 3 Secular Kampala Public Co-ed Day

9 3 SDA Kampala Private Co-ed Day / boarding

10 3 Secular Kampala Private Co-ed Day / boarding

11 2 Protestant Kampala Public Co-ed Day

12 1 Protestant Wakiso Private Co-ed Boarding

13 4 SDA Wakiso Private Co-ed Day / boarding

14 2 Catholic Mukono Private Boys Boarding

15 3 Secular Kampala Public Co-ed Day

16 1 Catholic Wakiso Public Girls Boarding

In total, 40 sexuality education teachers from 16 secondary schools (see Table 9) participated
in the study. Among the teachers interviewed, there was one married couple working at the

separately. Interviewing teachers who were related to each other helped obtain additional 

number of children they wanted. The siblings invited me to their house to meet their mother, 
which helped to understand how their individual perceptions were embedded in their shared 
upbringing.

women and two men were aged 40 or above (see Figure 7 and Appendix 2). Although the
teachers worked in and around Kampala, many of them were born in rural areas, and some
still lived there during weekends and holidays. Many of the teachers belonged to the Buganda 
tribe, which is the largest kingdom in Uganda and situated in the Kampala region. The 

Muslim (n=4) and Seventh Day Adventist (n=3).
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Figure 7. Participants by gender and age

Appendix 3 shows a table with the variety of sexuality education programmes taught 
by the 40 sexuality education teachers in the 16 secondary schools who participated in the 
study. Most of the participating teachers taught sexuality education as an integral part of 
their lessons. These lessons included the government’s HIV prevention programme, PIASCY; 
Biology; and Christian Religious Education. Some teachers taught sexuality education as
patrons of extracurricular clubs focusing on HIV prevention or sexual and reproductive 
health in general, and other teachers taught sexuality education in their role as a counsellor 
or warden within the school. Table 9 shows the characteristics of the schools at which the 
participating teachers worked. These schools were located in Kampala and its surrounding 
districts and included boarding and day schools, co-educational and single-sex schools, 

The teachers’ general teaching experience ranged from 1 to 26 years (9 years on average),
and their experience of teaching HIV and AIDS and sexuality ranged from 0 to 21 years (6
years on average). For some teachers, their sexuality education training comprised a course 
on guidance and counselling during their teacher education; others had received additional
training, including training from NGOs to teach school-based HIV prevention or sexuality 
education and government workshops to teach PIASCY. 

Compared to the average Ugandan population, the research participants were highly 
educated. Their narratives suggest that they may have had more than average progressive

female teachers, many of whom had attended Catholic missionary schools, had received a 
higher education and had experienced their brothers participating in household chores. 

the female teachers often said that they experienced a double burden, as they had to work and
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similar stories of feeling pressured to adhere to traditional gender roles. For instance, a male 

prevented him from developing the loving bond with them that he desired. Furthermore, 
some male interviewees expressed how they spent their income on family expenses, such 
as school fees, whereas their wife could spend her income on personal expenditures. Yet the 
female interviewees could refute such stories by saying that their husbands spent money 
in the bar and on other women. As a result, the female participants were left in charge of 

4.2 Data Collection

Sexuality education and the personal experiences, values and beliefs attached to this can be 
 (Gordon & Cornwall, 2004, 75). Therefore, it was 

decided to conduct in-depth interviews to learn about participants’ personal experiences 
and their motivations and underlying goals to teach sexuality education. To validate and 
complement the data, teachers who had participated in the interviews were also observed 

process and the various methods used in the third wave of data collection: the main data 
collection in 2011. 

4.2.1 In-depth Interviews

I conducted the in-depth interviews using a semi-structured interview guide. With cultural 
schema theory being the theoretical lens, the interview guide contained topics that were
expected to be relevant for identifying schemas of teaching sexuality education, including 
cultural schemas and personal experiences of relationships, sexual intercourse, HIV and
AIDS, contraception, receiving sexuality education, and teaching sexuality education to 
secondary school students.

Most of the in-depth interviews were conducted in the school compound. Although 
not always possible in crowded school compounds, I aimed to conduct the interviews 
in private spaces such as secluded classrooms or under a tree. For the convenience of the

instances, the participants were interviewed twice because the interview took too long to 

schools’ timetables, interviews could be interrupted for lunch breaks or prayers.
The in-depth interviews lasted 2:05 hours on average, ranging from 0:45 to 3:40 hours. 

Sometimes teachers indicated beforehand that they did not have much time, but once in the 
interview they would suggest continuing. I suspected that teachers said this because they 
were not sure what to expect from the interview. The interviews were conducted in English, 

paragraph 4.4 for the related ethical considerations.
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4.2.2 Observations of Sexuality Education Lessons

observed, followed by another in-depth interview with the same teacher to make inductive

8). Where possible, I aimed to observe multiple lessons taught by each teacher, as suggested
by a teacher trainer from SchoolNet Uganda who was also a sexuality education teacher. 
According to this teacher’s experience, teachers’ personal values and beliefs mostly become

sexuality. 

Figure 8.  Research design for data collection in 2011

During data collection, I observed that each school had its own approach to sexuality 
education. For instance:

some schools integrated the PIASCY programme into their curriculum — for example, 
during weekly mentoring hours;
some schools organised after-school clubs, such as the WSWM or Straight Talk club;
some schools dedicated one weekend day in a semester to sexuality education;
some schools invited external counsellors to provide sexuality education after school; and
some schools addressed issues of sexuality during school assemblies. 

Teachers explained that sexuality education was not a high priority in schools because it is 

budget and other resources. Because of this, sexuality education lessons and after-school 
clubs usually did not take place regularly, especially in times of packed school timetables 

observe a sexuality education lesson. In total, I observed 38 sexuality education lessons
involving 22 participating teachers (see Appendix 3). The lesson observations lasted 1:13 
hours on average, ranging from 0:36 to 2:34 hours. I was present during the lessons and 
recorded them with a camcorder, which enabled me to transcribe and analyse the recordings 
afterwards. The related ethical considerations are discussed in paragraph 4.4.

discussed in the after-school clubs were observed to depend largely on the knowledge and
preparation of the teacher or coordinating students rather than on the contents of the 
curriculum or approach intended by the implementing organisations. The WSWM club 

during meetings. Also, programmes could be mixed — for instance, a WSWM club, being 

In-depth interview 

with teacher
Passive lesson 

observation(s)

In-depth interview 

with teacher
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coordinated by a PIASCY-trained teacher, discussing topics from a Straight Talk newspaper. 
Some schools had combined several clubs into one. In one school, for instance, several
clubs were combined into ‘the anti-AIDS club’. As is discussed in more detail in Chapter 
7, this meant that in the sexuality education lessons observed, the implementing teacher 
and contextual factors, such as the school regulations, were more prominent in the sexuality 
education messages received by the students than the curriculum as intended by the NGOs
that were implementing these programmes in the school.

Hennink, Hutter, & Bailey, 2011), which means that I should not interact or participate in the
activities but that I observe and record my observations from nearby. However, in practice it 

tried to actively involve me in their lesson. Furthermore, the variety in the topics discussed 

programmes. Sometimes there was a positive bias — for instance, when teachers had been 
interviewed before a lesson observation and initiated discussions in the lesson about the
topics discussed in the interview. 

Based on these considerations, I decided not to analyse the lesson observations 
separately. However, the observations were used to embed the data from the interviews and
to make inductive inferences for future interviews with other participants.

4.2.3 Participant Observations in Schools

The lesson observations and in-depth interviews helped to gain an  perspective. In

while waiting for the interviews and sexuality education lessons to take place or to enjoy a 
break together with the teachers and their colleagues. These observations helped further 
ground and validate the data, as indicated by Boog, Slagter and Zeelen (2008). First, it 
allowed me to observe the power relations between teachers and the school administration
and between teachers and students. For instance, students were observed being caned, even 
in instances where teachers had claimed in the interviews that their school did not cane
students. Also, teachers could go through students’ pockets to see what they were ‘hiding’
in there, or they could speak to or punish students in ways that I found humiliating. For 

naked from the waist up. As a result of such observations, teachers’ professional identity,
school regulations, the interaction between teachers and students, and students’ bodily 
integrity became part of the topics discussed in the interviews and of my understanding of 
the broader cultural meaning system in which school-based sexuality education takes place. 

Furthermore, spending time in the school compounds helped me observe several
limitations in relation to school-based sexuality education. First, it showed the limitations
of implementing computer-based sexuality education programmes, such as WSWM, as 
computers and electricity were often not available. Second, the limitations of comparing faith-
based, government-based and rights- and evidence-based sexuality education programmes, 
as these programmes were often combined into one after-school club or taught without 
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curriculum or trained teacher. Finally, considering the punitive environment, the limitations
of creating ‘safe spaces’ in which students could feel comfortable discussing sexuality issues
with their teachers.

Spending time in the school compounds also helped me understand the challenges
teachers faced to create time to teach sexuality education. For instance, one teacher would

to her colleagues during the school breaks to pay for her commuting transport costs. After 
teaching, she would leave the school in time to take care of her family. Other teachers were 
also very busy, as they made a living from working at two schools at the same time. Students
also had to leave school in time to walk home and arrive before dark, where they would need
to perform their daily chores in addition to their school work. Not only did these observations 
show the limited time both teachers and students had for sexuality education, but they also 
put the importance of teaching sexuality education into perspective: teachers and students 
often dealt with concerns that were more pressing to them than sexuality education, a non-
examinable subject in school. Such insights helped me understand which issues would be 

interventions. 

4.2.4 Reflections on the Data Collection from a Paradigm Perspective: 
Strategies and Emotions

In science, the role of the researcher in relation to his or her respondents, or participants,
and data has been interpreted in various ways over time and, mostly, depending on research
paradigms. From a positivist or critical rationalist perspective, which underlies most 

research, challenges this view and recognises that the researcher and the participants do
not ascribe the same meanings to concepts and that it is important for the researcher to 
understand, or , the participants’ perceptions and behaviour in their sociocultural 
context. Furthermore, it recognises that research is a subjective experience and that researchers

Flick, 2015). In participatory action research, which is mostly based on critical theory and the 
constructivism paradigm, knowledge is constructed in interaction between the participants 
and the researcher (McIntyre, 2008). The role of the researcher changes even more from an 
observer and interpreter to a facilitator and agent of change who actively participates in the 
research process. This means that the relationship between the researcher and participants
becomes one between two subjects, rather than between a subject and an object (Flick, 2015).

research within the interpretative paradigm as developed within a discipline that has
traditionally worked in the positivist and critical rationalism paradigms. The interpretive 
paradigm, which is also the main underlying paradigm in this research, acknowledges
the subjectivity of both research participants and the researcher (Hennink et al., 2011). As 
such, I knew that as a researcher I had to protect my participants and the integrity of the 
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understanding is supported by Flick (2015, 33), who explains that ethical principles 

. I was aware of other variations within the interpretative paradigm, such as used 

participants would feel comfortable opening up to me, which would contribute to more valid
data collection? It was only after data collection that I became aware of embracing my own 
emotions in a positive way, such as used in feminist methodology. 

Feminist methodology makes the relationship between the researcher, research
participants and the data even more explicit than in critical theory and the interpretative
and constructivism paradigms, and argues that there is a triangular relationship between the 
three (Brannen 1988 in: Hubbard, Backett-Milburn, & Kemmer, 2001). From this perspective,

the emotions that researchers themselves experience when they conduct research. This is 
because the researcher’s emotions play an important role in how they build rapport with
their research participants and how the data are collected and analysed (Hubbard et al., 
2001; McIntyre, 2008). First, Hubbard, Backett-Milburn, and Kemmer (2001) explain that 

; they call this
. Second, they reason that researchers may experience ‘emotional distress’

when conducting research if they do not develop strategies to deal with their emotions. 
Potential emotions that a researcher may experience in the research process include being 
upset, feeling privileged or guilty (such as discussed in Intermezzo 1), getting angry, and 
becoming desensitised or overempathising. The role of emotions can be undervalued in 
research conducted in the positivist paradigm, which assumes that research is free from
emotion (Dickson-Swift, James, Kippen, & Liamputtong, 2007; Hubbard et al., 2001). 

In this section, I discuss the research strategies that I adopted before starting the data 
collection process, to prevent harm being done to my research participants and to ensure 
data integrity, as informed by my training as a human geographer and demographer. Thereby,

Considering the sensitivity of the topic and my aim to understand the role of 
participants’ personal experiences of sexuality in how they taught sexuality education, I
expected that it would be important to build , or an ,

to conduct . As discussed before in this chapter, I tried initially to have 
an in-depth interview with a teacher, after which a lesson would be observed, followed by 
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multiple lessons taught by each teacher. The follow-up interviews would create a longer 
period for the research participants and me to get to know each other and go into greater 
depth in the follow-up interviews. 

The second strategy was to , meet their family and, for instance, 
join them in church. In addition to building rapport, this could contribute to more reliable
and valid data, as it would enable me to learn more about their personal situation and develop 
a more comprehensive picture of who the research participants are. The third strategy was to

, to make the research participants feel comfortable opening up to 
me and for me to be welcome at the schools. Lastly, the fourth strategy was to be

. 

ask them to invest much time in the research. Furthermore, it appeared that teachers already 

beforehand. A private, comfortable setting was found to be important to make participants
feel at ease and open up. For instance, sitting together on school benches or on a carpet 
under a tree created an intimate atmosphere, as if the participant and I were two friends 

to know whether other people outside the room were able to overhear the conversation. 
Second, having a desk between me and the participant created too much space and a formal 
atmosphere.

she shared some personal information. On another occasion, an in-depth interview was 
held outside near a shop, where people were potentially able to overhear the conversation. 
In that interview, the participant lied about her age of sexual initiation, which I understood

out about her being sexually active at that age. In this example, her reasoning for becoming 
sexually active was more interesting than the age itself: she had explained how parents can 
use messages of fear to encourage their children to abstain. 

At the start of interviews, I noticed that participants could be harsher and more 
judgemental about young people’s sexual practices and ‘sexual deviations’ than later in 

practices for religious reasons but later ‘admitted’ that she was not that religious and that 
her abstinence messages were more motivated by personal experiences (see Chapter 8 for 

revealed a layer underneath their cultural and religious considerations to teach abstinence 
that was more personal and showed teachers’ vulnerability and their empathy for students. 
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of the interview, the conversations were often more general, talking about their students and 
cultural norms in society, they often became more personal as the interview progressed. For 
instance, in the following example the participant explains how being a Muganda (a member 

Yeah, that is true... […] So, starting from ten years, they used to pull the labia. Both of them, 
using certain herbal... medicine, huh? To elongate them, so that... when you grow up with 
time, they are still long. And the main purpose was based for sex. That when you are with 
a man, they would cover the penis and keep it warm so that it doesn’t loosen out very fast.
So that was the idea. […] Yeah. So, I remember that scared me so much. [chuckles a bit] 
My mother didn’t... train us to do that but she had to get her best friend... a Buganda lady 
who helped us to pull... and train us. […] they are supposed to be medium like a thumb,

something like that. (Female teacher, age 31)

I felt that participants trusted me with their personal stories because I was an outsider and
they knew that I would be leaving. After an in-depth interview, during which very personal

afterwards. In this respect, it sometimes felt better not to spend too much time at the school

had been initially intended to create rapport. In addition, rapport became worse in some

The data collection showed the importance of the school context for teachers’ reasoning. 
However, the in-depth interviews also showed that teachers within the same school could

aged 28 said that boys who impregnate a girl can stay in school, whereas a male teacher aged 
27 from the same school said that these boys would be expelled and imprisoned.

Although sexual diversity was not a focus of this research, participants often initiated 
conversations about homosexuality. On the one hand, this might have been because national 
debates about homosexuality and the ‘anti-homosexuality bill’ were taking place at the time, 
although not as intensely as they would be a few years later; on the other hand, participants 
might have assumed that I could be interested in this topic because I was Dutch. As discussed 
in Intermezzo 1, the heated political debates surrounding homosexuality later in the research
process, during the data validation in 2013, made me worried that my presence in the schools 
could potentially harm the participants. 

Although some teachers were only interested in participating in the interview or the lesson
observations, there were also teachers who invited me to their homes to meet their family 
or to join them in church. Sometimes I would feel happy to do this, but there were also 
times when I was hesitant — for instance, in the case of an unmarried male teacher who 
was my age and insisted that I should spend the night at his place. Instead, I joined him at 
his church. In one case, a teacher invited me to her place to meet her family and have lunch. 
Because of some comments she had made about the luxuriousness of the hostel I was staying 
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impolite to decline the invitation, and I expected that saying no would decrease our rapport 
and my chances for a follow-up interview. I also felt sorry for her, as I knew about her personal 

Unfortunately, this visit turned out to be a negative experience, as my personal 
belongings ended up being stolen at her place. After I found out, I returned and insisted that 
she give back my belongings. First she denied taking them. Then she went into the house and 

saying that she would beat her that evening for stealing my belongings. I did not believe that 
the maid, a 16-year-old girl, had done this, and if she had done, I expected her to have been
instructed by the female teacher. I felt terrible: I did not want the maid to be blamed, I had no 
money for transportation home, and I did not know how to continue our relationship. In the 
informed consent form that we had signed, I had agreed that I would give her the verbatim 

agreed in the signed consent form even though she had betrayed me in this way. 

Babbie (2010) states that to ensure data integrity and to avoid harming the research
participants, it is important that researchers do not express their opinions during data 
collection. However, there were various situations in which participants would express

identity. Not being able to respond in such situations, and even laughing along with the

female participant aged 28 said about homosexuals:

In a similar situation, I was interviewing a teacher when I saw students being caned by a 

the situation and focus on the in-depth interview. In other instances, I would be seated in 

being humiliated by teachers. Because I did not want to risk my data integrity and rapport 

whole reason for doing this research was to improve the well-being of these young people. 

To increase data integrity, it was important that I conduct enough in-depth interviews to
reach theoretical and information saturation. Because teachers were often busy teaching, 
I felt that I needed to accommodate them by waiting for a time slot when they would feel
relaxed and comfortable enough to participate in the interview. This would also increase 

relaxed. In practice, this could mean that an interview planned for 2.00 p.m. could start at 
5.00 p.m. Because it gets dark in Kampala at 7.00 p.m., this meant that I would be travelling 
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situation I was so much taken up by the research that I would prioritise my data collection 
above my own safety in such instances. 

Besides the emotions that I experienced in relation to these four research strategies, there
were also other emotions that I experienced during data collection. For instance, I could 
feel and 
pregnant because she lacked sexual and reproductive health information (see Intermezzo 1). I 
could also feel hurt when participants expressed perceptions about sexual diversity or gender t

when female teachers
shared personal experiences of domestic violence, marital rape and other problems due to

the need to educate — for instance, when research 

masturbation or homosexuality, which did not correspond with my own understandings
of these issues. These type of emotions have been described in other studies as well (e.g. 
Dickson-Swift et al., 2007; Hubbard et al., 2001; B. Johnson & Clarke, 2003). 

To me, it is clear that I experienced these emotions in these particular situations

important role, but also my age and country of origin. I felt that not being able to respond to 
my emotions in these situations, to protect my research participants and ensure data integrity,
increased my emotional distress (as indicated by Hubbard, Backett-Milburn, and Kemmer 
(2001)). In addition to this emotional distress, I intended to adopt the research strategies 
discussed, to increase the validity and reliability of the data, but I found that they were not 
always successful or necessary for building rapport or reaching depth in the interviews. In
contrast, in some cases it seemed that the research participants felt more comfortable with
me staying an outsider, or at least they were not interested or did not have the time to develop 
the anticipated level of rapport.

In my aim of protecting participants and ensuring data integrity, I sometimes lost 
sight of my own needs: I made my well-being secondary to my research. In this respect, I 

for social change, and a person with emotions and values, and about how to act on them. 
Fortunately, during data collection I was staying in a hostel surrounded by other researchers 
and people my age from the Netherlands, with whom I could share my feelings when I
returned after a day of data collection. This helped me cope with my emotions. However,
looking back, I realise that these emotions have stayed with me for many years and that it 
would have been good if I had prepared myself better to deal with these emotions before 
starting data collection.
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4.3 Analysis

The in-depth interviews were transcribed verbatim and analysed using MAXQDA version 10
software. The analytic process applied principles of grounded theory as described by Corbin 

cycle (Hennink et al., 2011). Deductively derived theory, as discussed in Chapter 3, was used to
develop , and those explanations were in turn validated by “returning 

(Hennink et al., 2011, 237). This interaction between theory and data enabled a 
deeper understanding of the data. 

In the 40 in-depth interviews, 11,610 text sections were labelled with a total of 1,507 

‘in vivo’ words, such as ‘pulling’ or ‘innocent’, or longer phrases such as ‘body is temple of 
the Lord’ or ‘African traditional society’. Large sections of text could be labelled with more
overarching codes, whereas smaller sections — also within those larger sections — could
receive more detailed sub-codes. The codes or concepts that appeared to belong to the same

related to teachers’ cultural schemas of professional identity, and how these motivate them 
to teach sexuality education, could look as follows:

teacher/work [1]
[…]
role of a teacher [62]
 […]

as a role model [31]
old-fashioned [4]

 code of conduct [21]
personal deviation from school policy [3]
stick to syllabus/curriculum [30]
teach what is morally upright [7]

creating rapport with students [25]
being trustworthy [7]

gossiping about students [2]
  students feel free/fear/scared [30]

show interest in students [5]
advising/guiding students [45]

students take it as Bible truth [1]
  correct behaviours [13]

responsibility to protect students while in school [4]
students appreciate [21]

  understanding students [13]

being patient with students [2]
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There were 30 broader, overarching codes or themes. Themes such as ‘culture’ 

formulated in the research proposal (see Chapter 2). Other important topics emerged from 
the data collection, such as the role of professional identity (initially coded ‘teacher/work’)
and teachers’ perceptions of students and school regulations (initially coded ‘students/
constructions of youth’ and ‘schools’). The themes ‘values in life’, which consisted of 
higher-level goals and values, and ‘ABC message’ as one of the important discourses were

dissertation. My ideas were to write papers about the following: (1) the role of cultural
values and beliefs; (2) professional identity; (3) constructions of young people; (4) personal
experiences of sexual initiation; (5) personal experiences of contraceptive use; and (6) 
personal experiences of receiving sexuality education as a young person. And if time allowed, 
I would have loved to write additional papers about gender, the negative implications of 
the ABC discourse, sexual diversity and — based on the lesson observations — a discourse
analysis of the content of sexuality education messages received by students. 

My supervisor told me that I had a whole life of writing articles ahead of me and that 
for the PhD dissertation itself it was better to have a few papers each making a distinct 
theoretical contribution to the overall conclusion of the dissertation than many papers 
with repetitive theoretical insights. Taking that as a starting point, I decided to write one 
chapter about cultural ambivalence (see Chapter 6), one about professional identity, but 
taking students’ perceptions and the school setting into account (see Chapter 7), and one

personal experiences of sexual initiation, contraceptive use and receiving sexuality education 

play a role in teachers’ motivations — would be similar. Therefore, I decided to include only 
one of them: personal experiences of sexual initiation. These three papers together were felt 

content. 
Because the theme of ‘professional identity’ was inductively derived during analysis of 

the main wave of data collection, a deeper interpretation of its importance for the provision 
of sexuality education was obtained during the validation study in 2013. To allow for a 
description of this deeper interpretation, it was decided at a later stage of the analysis and 

(Chapter 7 and 9). In addition, it was also chosen to include an intermezzo in the dissertation
that describes the discourses and values in the sociocultural context in which Ugandan 
school-based sexuality education was found to be embedded (Intermezzo 2).

sexuality education messages — in relation to students’ sexual citizenship, sexual agency 
and in general — and the cultural schemas and personal experiences that teachers rely on
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abstracted to the following categories: (1) discourses and values in sexuality education; (2) 
cultural values and beliefs regarding young people, sexuality and sexuality education; (3) 
professional identity; (4) school setting or context; (5) students and their sexual citizenship;

according to these categories, including their sub-categories, interlinkages and visualisation 
in a cultural template. Chapter 6 about ambivalent cultural schemas and Chapter 8 about 
personal experiences of sexual initiation included further steps of analysis which are 
discussed in the sections below.

4.3.1 Ambivalent Cultural Schemas

young people, sexuality and sexuality education, and how these motivate them to teach 

were hypothesised to be related to teachers’ cultural values and beliefs regarding teaching 
sexuality education. Then these code families were abstracted to four cultural schemas: (1) 
young people’s sexual citizenship and (2) sexuality education in ‘traditional’ Uganda; and 
(3) young people’s sexual citizenship and (4) sexuality education in ‘present’ Uganda. This
separation between teachers’ cultural schemas of ‘traditional’ and ‘present’ Uganda was
reconstructed by the participants themselves based on their present constructions (Garro, 
2000). In the analysis of these cultural schemas attention was paid to their functions, as 
discussed by D’Andrade (1984).

between teachers’ ‘traditional’ cultural schemas and their cultural schemas of the present 

4.3.2 The Role of Personal Experiences

teachers themselves considered motivating for teaching sexuality education. The content of 
teachers’ sexuality education messages in relation to students and their sexual citizenship 
appeared to be mainly embedded within the discourses of the ABC strategy and family 
planning, as discussed in Intermezzo 2. As such, their messages were grouped into whether 
teachers wanted to teach: (1) abstinence-only; (2) condom use as a last resort; or (3) both 
abstinence and contraception. 

themselves considered motivating for teaching sexuality education. The teachers recalled
their own experiences and those of others, including family members, friends and students 
at school. The types of experiences were broad and can largely be categorised as experiences
of: (1) receiving sexuality education; (2) sexual initiation; (3) contraception; and (4) others, 
including gender, puberty and HIV and AIDS.

Previous steps in the analysis had shown that teachers’ approach to students’ sexual 
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citizenship when teaching sexuality education is to a large extent based on their cultural 
schemas of students’ sexual activity. Therefore, it was decided to focus on teachers’ personal

initiation; (2) male/female; (3) age; and (4) emotion — i.e. positive/negative experience. Sexual
initiation was categorised by: (1) virgin and intends to abstain until marriage; (2) abstinence
until marriage; (3) premarital sex with marriage partner only; and (4) premarital sex.

To understand to what extent personal experiences directed the content of teachers’ 
sexuality education, the third part of the analysis compared teachers’ personal experiences 
with whether they wanted to teach: (1) abstinence-only; (2) condom use as a last resort; or 

psychological and cultural schema theory, as discussed in Chapter 3, to interpret how 
personal experiences and their evocative function relate to cultural schemas that teachers
use to support their reasoning for teaching sexuality education. 

4.4 Ethics

This research was approved by the Uganda National Council for Science and Technology 

ethical clearance committee of the Faculty of Spatial Sciences, University of Groningen. 

4.4.1 Seeking Permission and Informed Consent

I introduced myself to the participants as a PhD student from the Netherlands who had been 
working on sexuality education with the Dutch NGO Rutgers. I explained the objectives of 

education. I asked the participants to be as honest as possible, informed them about 

participate in the study or not.
After being informed about the content and aims of the study, the school administrations 

and participating teachers provided written informed consent for both the in-depth 
interviews and lesson observations and for the use of a digital voice recorder and camcorder 
to record the data (see Appendix 4). The schools and research participants received a copy of 
the signed consent form.

Before a lesson observation, the teacher would ask the students whether they agreed 
that I could observe and record the lesson. To protect the students’ privacy and make them

camcorder at the teacher, because the teacher was the focal point of interest. However, in 

lesson. Although the students enjoyed this, it could create some disturbance in the lesson 
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4.4.2 Referral

I distributed a referral list among the participants in case they experienced emotional distress 
caused by the research (see Appendix 5). In addition, a counsellor working with Straight Talk 

counsellors and relevant organisations.

4.4.3 Incentives and Reimbursement of Costs

Teachers did not receive any incentive for their participation in the research, but, where
appropriate, travel costs were reimbursed. In one instance, a teacher asked about her 

regularly announce scholarship opportunities. 

4.5 Data Validation

shared the interview transcripts with the participants. All but two could be traced back. 

participants, their school administrators, Ugandan NGOs and an employee of the National
Curriculum Development Centre. The printing costs for this report had been paid for by 
Rutgers. I asked each of the research participants and key stakeholders to read the report and 
whether they were interested and available for informal feedback or, in the case of the initial

Several teachers expressed their surprise that I had returned to share and discuss the

personal story compared to the experiences and perceptions of other teachers and how 
sexuality education was being implemented in other schools. One teacher chose to have her 
husband read the interview transcript because she felt it would be good for him to be aware 
of her previous sexual experiences and beliefs about sexuality. Another teacher thanked me 
because he could use the report as an advocacy tool to lobby with the school administration 
for sexuality education in their school, as the report ‘proved’ that sexuality education was
important. Some teachers stated how the interviews had challenged their thinking about 
young people’s sexual citizenship and their need for accurate and complete information,
and how they intended to make changes in their personal or professional lives. For instance,
one teacher intended to start providing sexuality education to her daughter; another teacher 
intended to stop scaring her students with inaccurate information because she realised 
that this was not helping them. Also, conducting an in-depth interview in itself could be
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helpful. For instance, a female teacher indicated that she had learned from the interview how 
important it is to look a student in the eye when she is counselling them. In this way, the data 
collection proved to be small interventions in themselves, as discussed in Chapter 2. 

and reliability of the data generated, as discussed in Boog, Slagter and Zeelen (2008). Other 

among both the research participants and me. These discussions generated deeper insights, 

For instance, teachers could conclude that sexuality education in Uganda is mostly focused 
on girls while boys are being left out; and that teachers should move away from sharing 
general ideologies and, rather, link their messages to students’ personal values and goals in 
life so that students can relate to such messages.

my views with the participants, to make the participants feel comfortable opening up and 

interviews, I sometimes chose to express my views and to initiate discussions with the 
participants. On the one hand, I hoped that this would trigger the participants to go into
greater depth about the issues concerned, but, on the other hand, I also felt that it was only 
fair to the participants to learn about my opinion and beliefs as well. Furthermore, I hoped
to challenge participants’ beliefs and promote positive outcomes by sharing contrasting 

hormonal contraception. Kesby, Kindon, and Pain (2005) have also discussed the possibility 
of challenging participants’ beliefs as part of research.
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in Chapter 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 into a broader contextcontextinn Chapterr 5, 6, 7, 8 and 99 into a bbroader c

by describing the most important discourses andaneescribing the mosst importtant disccourses a

values in which the students’ perceptions (Chapter apteteuesues ins in whichich th the stustududents’ p perperceptiotions ns (Chap

5) and teachers’ shared reasoning and motivations v5)) and teaachers’ shhared reaasoning aand moti

for teaching sexuality education (Chapter 6, 7, 8 and7, 8 andndfofor tor teachinching sng sexualuality ity educaucatiotion (ChChaptapter 6, 76, 7, 8

9) were found to be embedded. These discourses seere foundd to be eembeddeed. Thesee discours

and values were studied and analysed using cultural ultural ral and vd valuelues wewere ste studiedied and and ananalysalysed ud using ng cultu

schema theory, as explained in Chapter 3 andcchema theory, aas explained in CChapter 

with students and teachers, are presented in thesstudents and teaachers, are presennted in t

following two sections: (1) discourses and (2) values fofollollowing ng twotwo sectectionsons: (1) (1) discdiscourseurses as and (2(2) va

in school-based sexuality education in Uganda.nn school-bbased sexxuality edducation in Uganda

Discourses in School-basedccoursees in Scchool-
Sexuality Education in UgandaSSexexualualityity EdEducucatiation
This section discusses the following discourses: (1)Thhis sectioon discussses the 

the ABC approach and family planning; (2) gender; AABCBC approproacoach andnd fa

(3) heteronormativity; (4) sex essentialism, pleasure eeteronormmativity; 

and negativity; and (5) childhood innocence.d i i d (5annd negativity; and

The ABC Approach and Family Planninge AAABC ApA
Sexuality education requires a diverse range of uality edu

messages to cater for all kinds of needs, including mmessages 

those of young people who are sexually active or HIV-thhose of yo

positive. Yet sexuality education messages providediv

by the participating teachers in this study appeared the

mainly centred around: (1) the ABC approach — i.e.m

HIV prevention; and (2) contraception being referredp

information to students through sexuality education. n

According to a teacher, teachers have copied these

messages from radio campaigns: “Okay... Ehm, that 

one comes from […] the messages that were running o

on radio, they usually say: Abstain, but if you can’t […] on

...use a condom” (Female teacher, age 29).

The abstinence message is usually directed

at unmarried young people; the faithful message atsa

married people; and the condom message at high-t high-

risk groups, such as sex workers and serodiscordant 

couples (Kinsman, 2008; Parkhurst, 2011; PEPFAR,

2011 2011). Although the faithful message does 20011 2011

not protect against pregnancies, and the condom isnonot ot protecect a

not the only contraceptive option, some teachershhe only c

presented these three messages of the ABC strategy ppresensentedted thes

as options for their students:s options “We... handle... the

component as... abstinence, the use of condoms cocompmponen

and... and eh... being faithful to a partner, yeah” (Malea

teacher, age 29)teach .

Some teachers presented the ABC strategy 

even as a hierarchy of options to their students, or 

they chose to mention only abstinence because they 

felt that providing options could confuse students:

The message presented above shows two other 

teacher thought that students were too young to be 

the teacher advised students to use a condom if they 

For married couples, encouraging faithfulness 

only, rather than including other options suchs such

as condoms, seemed to create an adverse effect 

whereby the use of condoms within marriage could thin marriage coululd

be interpreted as a sign of unfaithfulness:hfulness:

sociocultural contextturssosocociociococucultltu
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In this respect, the ABC approach seemed to increase, 

rather than decrease, married people’s vulnerability 

to HIV and pregnancy. This was especially true when 

unequal gender power relations prohibited women in

a relationship from refusing sexual intercourse:

The use of hormonal contraception within marriageg

was also discussed by the teachers interviewed aswed as

a sign of unfaithfulness because it was considered sid

to enable promiscuity because women no longer nable prommiscuity because women no longer

had to fear becoming pregnant. The participants too fear beecoming pregnantt. The pparticipannt

planning’. In response to the question whether plap anning’. In respoponse to the question whe

teachers would teach family planning to students, a ers would teach fammily plannning to sstudents,, 

typical response was:typicalcal reresponsense we w

Probably due to these discourses, condoms were ese discourses, ccondoms w

often considered the only contraceptive option for ly contraaceptive ooption foo

sexually active young people, especially when theyople, esespecpecially wy whewhen thetheyy

were not married or had not yet given birth. yet given 

Gender
The teachers often explained that men and ained that men 

women have their own gender roles to performnder rolroles es to peperforform

in a relationship — for instance, the woman does, the woman doee

the household chores, and the man has a paid job he man an has has a paa paid jod job b

outside the house. The teachers explained that, achers exxplained 

traditionally, the husband is supposed to be thend is susuppopposed ed too be ththee

head of the household, and the woman is supposed and the wwoman iss supposeed

to be submissive to the husband. They argued thatthe husbusbanband. TheTheyey arguedued td that

men and women complement each other and thatomplemennt each oother andd

both have their own responsibilities. In this respect, own respponsibilitlitiies. In ththiis respectt, 

many teachers considered men and women equal considered men and wommen equaa

but not the same. As a result, most teachers felt thatsame. As a result, most teaachers felllt 

problems arose when one of the two spouses did rose wheen one of the twwo spousees

not perform the responsibilities attributed to their rform thee responssibilities attributeed to their

gender. However, the teachers also indicated that , Howeveer, the teeachers aalso indiccated thaat 

this is a traditional role division and that societals is a traaditional role division andd that sooc

changes have affected these roles. For instance, the anges havhave ave affectected ed these se rolroles. FoFor inr instancance, te, the chang

female teachers in this study worked and indicated teachers in this sstudy woorked andd indicateed

that some of their husbands took up household t someme of of theiheir huhusbanbands ts tookook up up houhousehoehold dththat so

chores. However, some female teachers experienced ores. Howwever, somme femalle teacheers experieo

a double burden, as they felt pressured to live up to ouble be burderden, as, as theythey felfelt prepressursured tod to livelive up up too a da doub

their traditional gender roles and, at the same time, aditional gender rroles and,, at the same timeera

have a paid job.  ve a paidaid jobob.  havhave a

In general, the teachers felt that women were nneral, thee teacherss felt that womenn 

more vulnerable than men, among other things,e vulnvulnerablable te than n memen, amamonong othotherer thingngss,more v

because they bore the consequences of unprotectede they boore the coonsequences of unnprotecteedse

sex. As a result, sexuality education messages were x. As a result, sexuality edducation mmessages wex

often focused on protecting female students, leadingen focuseed on protecting feemale stuudents, leeaft

to stereotyped messages of male students beingeotyped messagees of maale studeents beinnger

to sex:seo s
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Heteronormativityteeronormmativityty
Rubin (1984) describesRubin (19884) descrrib “the hierarchical valuation of athee hierarchhical valua

sex acts”seex , in which societies value marital heterosexual osexual , inn which soocieties value mar tal heter

sex focused on procreation as the most moral foocused oon procrreation aas the mmost mo

behaviour, followed by unmarried monogamoushavhaviouiour, fofollowlowed bd by by unmamarrierried mmononogamo

heterosexual relations. Low in the hierarchy are heeterosexuual relations. Loww in thee hierarc

homosexual relations and sex work. This hierarchyosexual reelations aand sex w

was also found in the participants’ stories, especially wwas aas also fso founund in tin the phe particrticipan

from a moral, Christian perspective. rrom a mooral, Chrisstian pers

In recent years, the Ugandan governmentInIn recencent yt yearsars th

has attempted to broaden criminalisation of aattempteed to b

homosexuality, which has been represented hom exuali whihomosexuality, w

in the media as a threat to public morality andnn the meedia as a

national sovereignty (Sadgrove et al., 2012). on lnal sove

Many participants understood homosexuality as a y participa

voluntarily chosen behaviour. Subsequently, they didvooluntarily

homosexual, especially when this meant being casto

out by their community. Many participants explained by

homosexuality as a result of peer pressure or payment.ho

The participants often disapproved of homosexuality TThe 

from a biological point of view, arguing that the anusa

is not designed for sexual intercourse:is not  “The damage

you get due to homosexuality, offering the anal canalo

for... for sexual intercourse, the damage is so much f

more than... the damage you would get by offering 

the right organ... that is meant for sexual intercourse.”th

(Male teacher, age 29) M

Sex Essentialism, Pleasure and 
Negativity
Sexual essentialism considers sex as a force of nature

(Rubin, 1984). As is discussed more extensively in 

Chapter 5, students often discussed sexual urge C apter 5

Also, teachers often discussed sex in this way — for AAlso, o, teaceachers 

instance, in their messages to students, when theycce, in the

control themselves’. In addition, teachers would useoontrol the

the negative consequences of being sexually active.eg

However, in the interviews, teachers often 

also described sex as pleasurable — or at least more 

positively — especially when done within marriage.

For instance, teachers could say that sex was not

only meant for producing children but also for 

maintaining a good relationship with your partner 

this meant denying a partner sexual pleasure:

Also, there was a fear that masturbation would lead

to sex addiction, which again refers to the discourse 

of sexual essentialism.

Some teachers explained that they had learned 

in their childhood that sex was a bad thing or a sin, 

and some female teachers indicated that they could co

married.
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Sociocultural Context

In response, these teachers now wanted to teach 

their students that sex is a beautiful thing, as long 

as it is done within marriage. They also felt that it 

was no longer convincing to tell students that sex is 

bad, because students learned about the pleasure of 

sex from peers and the media. The teachers explained 

that, actually, one reason for discouraging students 

from becoming sexually active was that once

abstain afterwards, because they would know how 

pleasurable it is.

Childhood Innocence
Teachers often described their students as young, 

children, innocent, vulnerable, easily deceived

and unable to make their own decisions. Girls in

particular were often perceived as being vulnerable.

discourse for the provision of sexuality education is 

discussed in more detail in Chapter 7. 

Values in School-based Sexuality lity y
Education in Uganda
This section discusses the following values: (1) This section discusses the following valuess: (

fertility; and (2) religion and morality.tyy; and (2) religion aand moraal

FertilityFeertility
The value of fertility is inseparable from discussions alue of ferrtility is inseparabble from ddiscussions

about sexuality education in Uganda. Overall, the t sexualityyy education in Uggganda. OOverall, thhe

participants valued fertility highly. In response toarticipantss valued fertility highly. In responn

the question about how teachers respond to earlytht e qe questiot oon aboutout how teateacachers reespspond toto eo e

pregnancies, a female teacher said that havingancies, a female teacher said thhat havinn

children is natural; only the timing is wrong:childredren isn is natuatural;ral; only nly thethe timinming isg is wronrong:g:

Related to the cultural value of fertility, teachersf fertilityy, teacherrs

indicated their fear of using hormonal contraception,ormonal contracept

which was perceived by many participants as causingy participaants as caau

infertility. This was also a reason to offer hormonal to offer hormonaa

contraception only to women who have already given o have already given 

birth. Because she was afraid of becoming infertile, d of becooming inffe

a female Biology teacher stopped using hormonal stopopped ud usinsing horormomo

contraception and became pregnant:me pregna “You hear thisuu hear thi

thing, if you use it for too long, you get infertile and r too loo long, yg, you gou get int infertfertile ane and d

that one... Yeah, so it was of getting scared that I could was of geetting scarred that I 

not have a child that I stopped. […] That’s when I got that I stI stoppepped. […d. […] Th] That’sat’s whewhen I gI gott 

pregnant” (Female teacher, age 29)ale teacher, age 22 . In a validationvalidatioo

interview in 2013, she further explained:2013, shshe fue furtheher exexplaineained:d:

participants discussed in relation to the high valuepants disccussed in relation tto the higghp

of fertility. For instance, a male teacher feared he rtilityity. For inr instnstance, e, a ma male teteacacher feafeareared he of fertil

had become infertile after an operation and had d becomee infertile after an operation and haddd

unprotected sex to test his fertility:protectedcted se sex to to test est his fes fertilrtility:ununprot

Another male teacher explained that people can other mamale tle teachacher exr explainplaineded that at peoeople cae cann AnAnoth

also be motivated to have unprotected sex beforeo be motivated too have unpprotectedd sex befooo

marriage to test whether a future spouse is fertile.riage te to testest whwhetherher a fa futureure spospouse ise is fes fertile.lemmarriag
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Intermezzo 2

Religion and MoralityRRelReligionon ann and M MorMoralityityy
The importance of having children and getting mmportance of havinng childreen and gee

married was also explained by teachers in terms of ms of marriarried wd was as also eso explaplainedned by tey teachachers inrs in terterms o

religion:ee

Several teachers indicated the importance of living iving SSevereveral tel teachechers ins indicadicated ted the ihe imporportancance ofof livin

abstained because of their religion. In the interviews viewsabstastainedned becaecauseuse of thf theireir religiligionon. In thethe intintervie

and lesson observations, morality was often eesson observationss, moralitty was oftt

mentioned, especially morality based on the normsmmenmentionedned ed, especiaciallylly moraoralitylity basedsed od on the ne nor

and values of Christianity and African tradition. For annd valuess of Christtianity annd Africann traditio

instance, teachers might consider it immoral for annce, teachhhers mighhht consided

young people to be sexually active. Similarly, theyngg people tto be sexuually acti

might also consider masturbation, prostitution,mmight alsoo consider mastur

homosexuality and pornography immoral.homosexuality and ppornogr

Conclusionncclusioon
This chapter has discussed the most importantThhis chaptter has dis

values and discourses in which both the students’vvalualues andnd ddiscours

perceptions of relationships and sexual practices and pptions of 

teachers’ motivations to teach sexuality education teachachersers’ moti

appeared to be embedded. Fertility, religion and pppeared t

morality emerged as important values that interactmoraorality e

both with participants’ goals as discussed in Chapter w

9, such as being respected in society by living in 99 su

a morally upright way, and discourses, such as  

heteronormativity motivated by biblical scriptures.tero

Although more values and discourses could haveou

in this chapter provide a broader context to, andn

dissertation.
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Young People’s Perceptions of 
Relationships and Sexual Practices in 

the Abstinence-only Context 
of Uganda

chapter 5

This chapter is published in an international peer reviewed journal:

de Haas, B., Hutter, I., & Timmerman, G. (2017). Young people’s perceptions of 

relationships and sexual practices in the abstinence-only context of Uganda. Sex 

Education, 17(5), 529-543. doi:10.1080/14681811.2017.1315933
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5.1 Introduction

As discussed in Chapter 1, sexuality education is generally believed to be important because
it supports young people to make informed choices regarding their sexual and reproductive 
health, and teaches them how to avoid contracting HIV (Mueller, Gavin, & Kulkarni, 2008; 
UNAIDS, 2010; UNESCO, 2009). Worldwide, governments have allocated funds for sexuality 
education and HIV prevention programmes, and researchers have become involved in
debates over what type of sexuality education young people need. 

A central topic in this debate is whether sexuality education should focus exclusively 
on promoting abstinence or whether programmes should be more comprehensive (e.g., S. 
Cohen, 2004; Kirby, 2006; Stanger-Hall & Hall, 2011). Abstinence-only sexuality education
programmes usually promote sexuality education based on moral teachings. Such 
programmes consider young people to be ‘innocent’ regarding sex, and marriage as the only 
legitimate context for sexual activity. Supporters of abstinence-only sexuality education 
programmes may fear that discussing sex encourages young people to become sexually active. 
In contrast, supporters of comprehensive sexuality education programmes claim that young 
people are active sexual agents who construct and negotiate their sexuality and, therefore,
need evidence-based information to make well-informed decisions regarding their sexual
and reproductive health and rights (Bhana, 2007a; Greslé-Favier, 2013; Miedema et al., 2011; 
Robinson, 2012). The European Expert Group on Sexuality Education (2016) recently argued
that narrow interpretations of comprehensive sexuality education have downgraded the
meaning of comprehensive sexuality education programmes to the category of abstinence-

“the
and which aims

to support children and young people in their sexual development 
 (WHO & BZgA, 2010, 20). The inclusion of sexual pleasure as part of 

sexuality that is associated with increased contraceptive use and sexual agency, i.e. young 
people’s ability to act in line with their  (McGeeney & Kehily, 
2016; J. M. Wood et al., 2007, 189). 

The tone of these debates suggests that there are sharp contrasts between the content 
delivery of abstinence-only and comprehensive or holistic sexuality education programmes, 
but in practice these programmes are diverse and are not always easily distinguished. 
Nonetheless, research shows that sexuality education and HIV prevention programmes for 

infections when they promote not just abstinence, but also condom use and other forms of 
contraception (B. T. Johnson et al., 2011; Kirby, 2007; Lindberg & Maddow-Zimet, 2012). 

When comparing types of sexuality education programmes, the reported sexual 

Johnson et al., 2011; Kirby, 2007; Lindberg & Maddow-Zimet, 2012). However, such studies
often tend to overlook the fact that young people’s sexual practices are not merely the result 
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of individual, rational considerations, that young people’s perceptions of relationships and 

interpersonal and contextual interaction (Harding, 2007; Quinn, 1992). Depending on these 

The importance of contextual interactions is stressed in several studies which argue 
that sexuality education programmes should address the structural factors that underlie
young people’s HIV-related vulnerability and risk (e.g. Auerbach, Parkhurst, & Cáceres, 2011; 
Gupta et al., 2008; Vanwesenbeeck et al., 2016). For instance, addressing gender and power 
relations through sexuality education can support young people to “understand how gender 

Rogow, & Stines, 2015).
The Ugandan government has been criticised for its abstinence-only policies directed 

at young people on a number of grounds, including that they fail to recognise the multiple 
realities faced by young people, some of whom may already be sexually active (e.g. J. Cohen 
& Tate, 2006; S. Cohen, 2004; Lagone et al., 2014; Okware et al., 2005). This paper explores 
and analyses students’ perceptions of relationships and sexual practices to obtain an
understanding of how students construct and negotiate their sexual agency in the context 
of the abstinence-only messages largely provided in Ugandan secondary schools and at the 
wider community level.

5.1.1 Sexuality Education Programmes in Uganda

Since 2003, the Ugandan government has been implementing an HIV prevention education 
programme in primary and secondary public schools (J. Cohen, 2006). This programme
is known as the Presidential Initiative on AIDS Strategy for Communication to the Youth 
(PIASCY) (Santelli et al., 2013). PIASCY encourages abstinence until marriage, and avoids
the topic of condom use. The government’s promotion of abstinence-only for young people
has been strongly criticised (J. Cohen & Tate, 2006; S. Cohen, 2004; Okware et al., 2005), and 
despite abstinence-only policies and the abstinence-only HIV education programmes being 
implemented by the Ugandan government, there are also more comprehensive sexuality 
education programmes being implemented in Ugandan schools (Vanwesenbeeck et al., 2016). 

The delivery of sexuality education in Ugandan secondary schools varies by school.
Sexuality education can be delivered in a weekly class meeting, through extra-curricular 
clubs or on a weekend day each semester. Elements of sexuality education are also integrated 
into curriculum subjects such as Biology and Religious Education. Extra-curricular clubs
include those associated with the government’s PIASCY programme, the faith-based Youth 
Alive Uganda programme and the more rights- and evidence-based World Starts With Me
and Straight Talk programmes (see Chapter 1 and Chapter 4). 

In addition to the concerns that have been raised about the content of Uganda’s HIV 
prevention strategies directed at young people, critics have recently pointed out that Uganda’s 
funding and policy strategies disproportionately focus on AIDS treatment rather than on
behavioural strategies for reducing HIV transmission (Green et al., 2013; UAC, 2015a). 
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5.2 Methodology
5.2.1 Selection of Participants

Data collection took place in a co-educational secondary day school in the centre of the 
capital city, Kampala, in April and May 2008. The study population comprised 55 students (28

sexuality education programme. In general, participants’ exposure to sexuality education 
appeared limited. Sources of sexual and reproductive health information mentioned 
included external counsellors at school seminars, the website of a local church, and a teenage 
health centre. One male interviewee was a peer educator in an extra-curricular club at the 
time of the interview.

Of a group of 55 students, eight students were interviewed; 45 students participated in 
the focus group discussions; and two students were both interviewed and participated in a 
focus group discussion (see Table 1). The literature suggests that boys in urban areas have an

has been less studied (Nyanzi, Pool, & Kinsman, 2001; Uganda Bureau of Statistics & Macro
International, 2007). Therefore, interviews with boys were expected to elicit more personal

For the purposes of additional data collection, a male and a female student were asked to
participate in an in-depth interview after being in one of the focus group discussions.  

The participants in this study were among the minority of young people in Uganda 
who are able to attend secondary school (Uganda Bureau of Statistics & Macro International, 

participants had more comprehensive knowledge than many of their peers about issues 
such as HIV, AIDS and condom use. Furthermore, they were less likely to have had sexual 
intercourse before the age of 18, and were more likely to have used a condom when having 
sexual intercourse (Ministry of Health Uganda & ORC Macro, 2006).

Table 10. Participants’ background characteristics

Participants per 
method (IDI = in-depth 
interview; FGD = focus 
group discussion)

Sex Form
(S = senior)

Age

IDI B1 Boys S5 18

IDI B2 Boys S5 19

IDI B3 Boys S5 18

IDI B4 Boys S6 19

IDI B5 Boys S4 17

IDI B6 / FGD B2 Boys S5 17

IDI G1 Girls S6 19

IDI G2 Girls S5 16

IDI G3 Girls S4 15
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Participants per 
method (IDI = in-depth 
interview; FGD = focus 
group discussion)

Sex Form
(S = senior)

Age

IDI G4 / FGD G1 Girls S6 18

FGD only girls 1 9 Girls S5-S6 17-19

FGD only girls 2 8 Girls S5-S6 17-18

FGD only boys 1 7 Boys S5 16-18

FGD only boys 2 8 Boys S5 16-18

FGD mixed 1 3 Boys / 4 Girls S4 16-17

FGD mixed 2 4 Boys / 4 Girls S5 16-19

Total 27 Boys / 28 Girls S4-S6 15-19

5.2.2 Data Collection

In their evaluation of a sexuality education programme targeting young people in secondary 

cognitive reasoned action approach (Fishbein & Ajzen, 2010). The present study is related to 
this evaluation but aimed to provide a more in-depth understanding of the evaluation results.
As such, the semi-structured interview and discussion guides were informed by concepts 
derived from the reasoned action approach focusing in on participants’ attitudes, perceived 
norms and perceived behavioural control in relation to the following topics: relationships,
sexual practices, intergenerational sex, transactional sex, having multiple partners and 
practising safe sex. The semi-structured interview and discussion guides were piloted at a 
co-educational secondary day school close to the centre of Kampala.

The topics of intergenerational sex and transactional sex were discussed more in the 
focus group discussions than in the interviews. Based on participants’ answers, more attention
in data collection was given to gender relations in a co-educational school, abstinence, the 
meaning and content of sexuality education, the role of the school and the role and meaning 
of ‘sexual urges’, and less attention was given to sexual harassment.

Six focus group discussions were conducted: two with only boys, two with only girls, 
and two with mixed groups (see Table 1). Each focus group discussion involved seven to 

and guided the discussions. Some participants already knew each other. Both mixed-sex 
and single-sex groups were formed to encourage a broader range of opinions in case the

was noted in discussions of gender, such as gender roles and interactions with the opposite 
sex. Participants in the mixed groups, for example, tended to defend the opposite sex by 
playing down their perceived bad habits. Meanwhile, in one of the girls-only discussions, girl
participants characterised the male note-taker as a ‘typical Ugandan man’, and used him to 
express their frustrations with boys. 
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Both the interviews and the discussions were conducted in English, as English is the 

and focus group discussions lasted on average 93 and 96 minutes, respectively.

included notes on the participants’ attitudes and visual gestures during and after each 

newspaper articles and pictures of, for example, billboard advertisements targeting the sexual
health of young people. Finally, code notes and theoretical notes were made during the data 
analysis.

5.2.3 Ethical Considerations

This study was part of an evaluation of a comprehensive sexuality education programme 
that was approved by the Psychology Ethics Committee (ECP) of Maastricht University. The
principal of the school and all of the participants were asked for their consent to participate
after being informed of the content of the study and the aim and the role of the researcher. 

of the school under study and SchoolNet Uganda, the Ugandan organisation coordinating 
the evaluation, parental consent was not sought. Participants were handed a health referral 
list of youth-friendly health centres in Kampala that they could visit, write to or call if they 

5.2.4 Limitations of the Study

The data were collected in the school compound. Because school regulations do not allow 
students to have relationships or to be sexually active, the responses of the participants may 

practices. Moreover, in response to the setting, participants may have been more likely than 
they would have been otherwise to assert that they are able to resist the pressure to have sex.

5.2.5 Analysis

The interviews and focus group discussions were recorded with a digital voice recorder, 
transcribed verbatim and analysed using Atlas.ti 5.5 software which facilitates the coding 

researchers to use the data collected to identify new concepts and their relationships to the
phenomenon under study through the construction of an inductively derived theory. The 
grounded theory was built up from the data using three types of coding: open, axial and 
selective (A. Strauss & Corbin, 1990).

The analysis began with ‘open coding’ using mainly ‘in vivo’ codes: i.e., concepts 
named after terms used by the participants in the data (A. Strauss & Corbin, 1990). For the 
purposes of methodological triangulation, the interviews and focus group discussions were 
coded separately and compared later. After grouping the concepts, twenty code families 
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relationships and sexual practices or the contextual aspects in which these perceptions were 

capital; (2) the school level — e.g. the school rules and norms; and (3) the wider community 
level — e.g. gender roles, media messages, religion and governmental laws and policies. The

themes: (1) engaging in romantic and transactional relationships; (2) engaging in sexual 

sexual urges.
The following results section presents participants’ perceptions structured according 

embedded in the sociocultural context; second, participants’ perceptions of engaging in 
relationships and sexual practices; and, third, students’ sexual agency as constructed by their 

5.3 Findings
5.3.1 Students’ Access to Sexuality Education Information

Students’ perceptions of relationships and sexual practices were found to be embedded in the
sexuality education information they obtained at school and the wider community level. This
information, which they received from their teachers, parents and health workers, consisted
mainly of abstinence-only and contraceptive-discouraging messages. To complement these 
messages, students appeared to seek information from the media, including pornographic 
movies.

Participants reported that local religious, cultural and societal norms and values are not 
accepting of kissing in public, place a high value on virginity and prescribe abstinence until
marriage. According to the participants, people will assume that young people kissing in
public are also sexually active, and sex before marriage can bring shame, embarrassment 
and curses on the family. Participants also said that their parents warn them that having sex 
will endanger their sexual health and their academic achievement, and that abstinence until 
marriage is taught in church. Participants also indicated that the societal norm of abstinence
can be a barrier to obtaining condoms in health centres, as health counsellors typically refuse
to make condoms available to young people. In addition, health counsellors may provide 
them with information that discourages the use of condoms. For instance, a 17-year-old boy 
in Senior 5 (S5) said that health counsellors told him that condoms are not entirely safe and
that you could still become infected with HIV when using a condom:
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When I went to this teenage centre, they told me you can’t be a hundred percent sure that 

the condom and do not get HIV.

In addition to the information received from these various sources, participants obtained 
most of their sexuality education information from school. School regulations prohibit 
students from having relationships or being sexually active, and signs in the school compound 
read: ‘When you think of fun, don’t think of sex’. The participants reported that at their 
school abstinence was discussed by teachers during school assemblies and by visiting health 
counsellors. According to participants, these discussions about abstinence usually involve 
messages that emphasise the unreliability of condoms and other forms of contraception and 
the risks of sex, including becoming pregnant, contracting HIV or other sexually transmitted 

imprisonment for boys who impregnate girls. Male participants often mentioned the fear 
of being sent to prison as a motivation for abstaining from sexual intercourse because the 

106), makes it illegal for them 
 (Parikh, 2012, 1774).

Despite being surrounded by messages that discourage sex, participants mentioned Western
high school movies and pornography as sources from which Ugandan youth can learn about 
relationships and sexual practices. Participants reported that many people watch pornography, 
including some of their friends. As explained by this 18-year-old male participant in S5: “I 

Nevertheless, 
most of the students expressed negative opinions about pornography. Students felt that 
watching pornography caused sexual arousal and, therefore, could encourage an ‘addiction’ 
to masturbation, such as discussed by the following boys in S5: 

Boy 1: Because pornography is even worse than... […] sex itself. […]

Boy 2: You might get addicted to...

Boy 3: Masturbation.

Boy 2: Yeah, that’s usually the reason... of watching too much pornography.

Boy 1: That’s why I’m saying pornography is worse... than having sex itself.
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5.3.2 Students’ Perceptions of Relationships and Sexual Practices

The compromised sexual and reproductive health information students receive puts them in 

and, on the other hand, they want to engage in relationships and sexual practices. In 
addition, both male and female participants reported experiencing sexual urges which makes 

The regular admonitions of teachers, counsellors and parents to abstain made participants 
aware of the ‘dangers’ of sex and afraid to have sexual intercourse. Participants often expressed
the fear that they might have an unwanted pregnancy or contract HIV if they had sex too 

dependent and that pregnant girls may need to drop out of school. As such, the students 

school. Several participants mentioned the importance of education, as they believed that 

Participants reported feeling pressure to work hard, perform well and avoid being suspended 
from school.

Many participants did not perceive protected sex to be an alternative to abstinence 
because they appeared to think that the risk of getting infected with HIV or becoming 
pregnant when using a condom is still high. For instance, an 18-year-old girl in S6 felt that 
condoms can protect against pregnancies but not against HIV:

But other participants said that if they were to use contraception, they would prefer to
use condoms rather than hormonal contraception, because condoms are easy, cheap and lack 

feared that hormonal contraception could lead to infertility:

Based on their perceptions of contraception, most of the participants said they believe that 
abstinence was the best way for them to stay safe.  

sexual intercourse motivated participants to abstain. In addition, many students believed it 
is better to avoid relationships during secondary school because they believed that constantly 
thinking about a boyfriend or a girlfriend could lead to a loss of focus on study. Also, they 
feared that being in a relationship could lead to having sexual intercourse, especially when 
couples hug or kiss. For instance, one male participant in a discussion with boys and girls in
S4 said that 
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Although many participants believed it is better to avoid relationships during secondary 
school, three boys in S5 aged 17, 18 and 19 years old and one 19-year-old girl in S6 indicated
they were currently involved in a romantic relationship. In addition, several participants were
positive about kissing and having sex, which they mentioned was a way to express themselves
in a relationship or, as indicated by a 19-year-old boy in S5, . With
regard to engaging in sexual practices, many of the participants said they were abstaining, 
although two of the male interviewees in S5, aged 18 and 19 years old, indicated that they had 
had sexual intercourse.

Participants indicated that they believed that secondary school students do not have

rewards that can come through sex, most of the motivations for engaging in sexual practices
mentioned by the participants were related to physical needs or sexual urges, such as 
‘emotions’, ‘instincts’, ‘excitement’, ‘human nature’, ‘high libido’, ‘hormones’, ‘lust’ and ‘desire’. 

or even beyond their control. For instance, one 18-year-old male participant in S5 explained
that he did not recall whether he had used a condom when having sex because sex is 

. His explanation reveals how perceptions of sexual urge can 
be problematic. A similar problematic perception of sexual urges was also present in the 
expressions of other participants who indicated that excitement can cause a person to forget 
the risks of sex, that human nature cannot be controlled, and that boys become easily aroused
by girls wearing short skirts. 

Yet a further problematic perception of sexual urges was found in expressions from 
students who indicated that they intended to abstain but that they were not sure whether 
they would be able to ‘control’ their physical needs until marriage. For instance, one 19-year-
old girl in S6 said she wanted to abstain until marriage, but perhaps she
might have sex while at university. she said. 

to abstain from or refuse sex. These participants mentioned that it is important to have self-
control and to ensure that they do not go beyond hugging and kissing in relationships. As one 
girl in a discussion with boys and girls in S5 put it,

Agreeing on certain 
principles in relationships was cited as a method for preventing intercourse from happening, 
such as ‘hugging only’, and avoiding meeting in places where the couple might be alone or 
where it is dark, because in a dark place. When asked about the
desire for privacy, a male participant in a discussion with boys and girls in S4 noted

situation actually arose remains open. 
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5.3.3 Students’ Sexual Agency: Gender, Age and Financial Capital 

agency was compromised as they indicated there are a limited number of places where 
people their age could go have sex, such as dormitories when they were in boarding school, 
around campus, near night clubs at night and in hostels during the day. Using a hostel could, 

the female participants in a discussion with only girls in S5 and S6 explained how not having 
a private place to have sex could lead to hurried, unprotected sex: 

pregnant. The reason is they were scared when they were doing it. So, the boy was maybe
trying to do it in the hurry, so that they don’t get them!

students’ sexual agency. The Ugandan education system distinguishes between single sex 
and co-educational schools, and day and boarding schools. In the co-educational day school 

sex and exchanged money and gifts in relationships.  

Participants, and especially the girls, said that maintaining a good reputation was very 
important to them. According to one 16-year-old female participant in S5, a girl can be
popular in two ways: the good way is by showing that she is, for example, Christian, ‘humble’, 
‘smart’ and ‘well preserved’ — i.e., a virgin; while the other way is by having a sugar daddy and 
wearing expensive clothes. Some of the female participants claimed that boys often make fun 
of a girl who has had sex by saying that ‘she is cheap’. 

that in Ugandan culture girls who approach boys are considered either cheap or desperate.
However, some of the participants challenged these cultural notions, arguing that they were
outdated, and that girls can approach boys. Furthermore, a female participant in a discussion 
with only girls in S5 and S6 explained how, within these gendered scripts, girls can actively 
encourage boys to approach them:

But sometimes, […] girls do it indirectly. […] being good to the boy all the time, huh? […] 
So she’s trying to communicate […] ‘I, I like you and maybe I love you’, […] but when she 

approach.
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In addition, one 17-year-old male interviewee in S5 described how he appreciated that his 
girlfriend took the initiative to kiss:

it [chuckles a bit]. 

In contrast to girls’, it was noted that having sex could be good for a boy’s reputation, and
that some students commented that ‘virginity is not dignity but lack of opportunity’; that a 
boy is a , or ‘half a man’, if he does not have sex; and that a boy is ‘not styled up’ if he does
not have multiple girlfriends. Several of the participants discussed the strategies boys used to 
persuade girls to have sex with them. For example, they described the practice of ‘hit and run’, 
whereby a boy will break up with a girl after having sex because he has lost interest in her:

It’s very easy to […] hit [leave] a girl when you’ve had sex with her. […] the moment you get 
into that... act, you lose some interest in her […] Now what do I want, eh... anymore from her. 
You get it? (19-year-old male interviewee in S5)

But stories like this also suggest that ‘hit and run’ strategies could actually be the result of 
shyness and of not knowing how to communicate with their partner after they have had 
sexual intercourse. According to an 18-year-old male interviewee in S5:

to buy their girlfriend gifts or take them on dates to show they cared for them. Failure to 
do so would cause them to lose the respect of their girlfriend and their friends. One male 
participant in a discussion with only boys in S5 explained:

down on the free food provided by the school because eating this free food might suggest 
that they came from a poor family. As a boy in S5 described it,

In addition,
the boys mentioned that they can experience shame and inferiority when girls reject them
due to a lack of money:
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Boy 1: Girls, for them already have that ideal that whenever you have a boyfriend, he

her […] whether you go and steal...

Boy 2: Supplementing on this thing, that is, some girls who are now in S6 can’t go for 

these A-level scholars. [They want] high class, campuses, what? Just for the 
money.

Researcher: How does that make you feel?

Boy 1: No, you feel inferior.

Boy 3: It’s like they don’t respect us.

male and female participants described the possibility of transactional sex with older men 
and women. The following discussion with only girls in S5 and S6 shows the interaction
between power relations of gender, age and economic position, and how they exercised 

having accepted gifts and money. Later, they discussed how, after this has happened, girls 
may then adopt an active role in transactional relationships by setting down the terms of the 
relationship.

Girl 1: You just have to expect it. When they tell you ‘Yeah, I want to have sex’, you just 
have to go there if you’ve accepted the terms of the gifts and everything. […]

Girl 2: But they didn’t tell you that... at the beginning [..] after... I don’t know, you’ve 
taken a lot of cash […] then he will tell you what he expects.

Girl 3: They just take you to some secret place. […] So that if someone tells you ‘You 
  can’t escape’, then you have to give it.

 sex], it’s

with this guy, I have to keep on […] getting money from him’, so you also have to
set terms. 
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5.4 Discussion

Uganda to develop an understanding of how students construct and negotiate their sexual
agency. Students’ perceptions of relationships and sexual practices appeared to be strongly 
embedded in local sociocultural and religious norms and values, school regulations, and
national policies and laws that instruct young people to abstain. This abstinence-only 
context limits students’ sexual agency as it prevents them from accessing contraception and 
comprehensive, accurate sexuality education messages. As a result, students experience an 
increased risk of and vulnerability to sexual and reproductive health problems because they 
engage in sexual practices despite their beliefs that condom use cannot prevent them from

practices, such as expulsion from school. 

For instance, due to their age, students may conduct their sexual lives in secret, leading to 
hurried and unprotected sex. Depending on their gender, students may either feel pressured
or discouraged to engage in relationships and sexual practices. Also, economic motives may 
encourage some students to engage in transactional, intergenerational relationships.

Another factor found to be limiting students’ sexual agency was the dominant 
sociocultural construction of sexual practices as an inescapable sexual urge over which 
students have little control (Kippax & Stephenson, 2005). Findings from other studies on 

is to control their biological urges (Iyer & Aggleton, 2013; Kibombo, Neema, Moore, & 

in controlling sexual desire and advise them to avoid practices perceived as likely to lead to 
sexual intercourse, emphasising that students need to control their sexual urges seems to 

The students in this study were not well informed about the use and reliability of 
contraception, felt pressured to conform to adverse gender norms, and did not know how to 

in Uganda may value comprehensive sexuality education that takes into account the needs 
of those who are sexually active and which provides reliable information about sex or teaches 
young people the skills needed to construct and negotiate their sexuality, handle relationships
and have safe sex (Greslé-Favier, 2010; Greslé-Favier, 2013). Sexuality education programmes

structural factors underlying their current perceptions, such as gender roles and sociocultural

Findings also suggest that teachers are important gatekeepers of students’ access to
sexual and reproductive health and rights information. Therefore, to increase students’
access to comprehensive and accurate information, it is important to recognise the key role 
played by teachers in the implementation of school-based sexuality education (Robinson, 
2012; UNESCO, 2015).
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Intermezzo 3

Chapter 5 revealed that teachers are important poChapter 55 revealeed that teachers are imp

gatekeepers to students’ knowledge of sexual sexual gagatekeepep rs to students’ knowleedge of 

and reproductive health and rights to constructurreproducttive health and rights too constru

and negotiate their sexual agency. To improve thee thethed n negegotiate te ththeir sexsexuaxual agengencyncy. To io impmprove t

implementation of school-based sexuality education, ummplementtation of school-based sexuuality edu

needed further understanding. To examine whether heed furtherr understtanding. TTo examiine wheth

the need to understand the role of teachers wass waswasthe ne needeed to o undnderstatand d the re role ole of teteachachers w

shared by Ugandan stakeholders, and to sharpenshhared by Ugandaan stakehholders, aand to s

the research questions addressing teachers’ role, arole, atthe re reseasearch qch quesuestionsons adaddressressingng teaceachersers’ role

feasibility study was conducted in 2010, as discussedbility studdy was conducted iin 2010, aas discuss

in Chapter 2. The feasibility study included the inin CChaptepter 2r 2. TheThe fee feasibisibilityity studtudyy includluded

observation of teacher training for secondary school obbservatioon of teaccher trainning for seecondary

teachers: a refresher course for sexuality educators.chchersers: a refrefresresher cocoursurse for sr sex ty ed

Nalule is a secondary school teacher whoNalule is a secoondary s

attended this refresher course. She decided to share atttended ththis refresher cou

her personal testimony with the other teachersheer personal testiimony w

present about how she grew up fearing that she wasennt about how she 

HIV-positive and how she had wished that she could-ppositive and how sp

have shared these fears with her teachers.haave shareed these f

Personal Testimony
A personal testimony from Nalule Patriciaperso

(pseudonym) during a four-day WSWM refresher pseudonym

course for teachers organised by SchoolNet Uganda,cocoursurse for for teac

1 May 2010:2

Nalule:aa “I just want to share with you what it feels like j

to be going through some of the challenges we are tto be be goin

handling in the World Starts With Me curriculum. So…in

I’m going to take you through a life of a once sexually I’m g

abused young girl. So that when you’re handling these

students, you are in place to know about how it feels to 

have been sexually abused. 

You know, all the teachers we are having here, I

understand, are secondary school teachers. Yet, most

of the sexually abused girls are in a primary [school], 

before… most these children are sexually abused or 

are made subject before they even make five years.

So, some start schooling when they’ve already gone

through that experience. Yet, when we come to

secondary, in most cases, the things we give them are

self-defence… skills. So you are here, giving someone 

self-defence skills when she has already been done 

what? Abused. And… to be… sincere, the experience 

of being sexually assaulted never leaves the person

who has been done what? Assaulted. It lives with that 

person forever unless… she receives… help. 

So this happened once, one time… you know, 

and the most hardening bit of it all, is this… is these 

children are assaulted by the people they trust. That

is what hurts most, and it is what makes it unbearable,

someone being assaulted by a person he trusted! The 

uncles… and these other, the brothers… you see… thee

world through an experience. Mmm… and given the m… a givenven the 

nature of our culture, where women are not supposed men are noot suppose

to talk about such things, you know, even when youow, eveneven wn when yn youou

try to come in the open, to share how it feels, peoplew it feels, pp

will be wondering: ‘Eh, now this lady, isn’t she herself will be wonder ng: Eh, now this dy, isnisn’t sheshe hersherself lf 

ashamed?’ No, I’m not ashamed. […] eed?’ No, II’m not asshamed. [[…

personal testimonyal tppeperersrsoonanal
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Personal testimony

So, it all started when I […] was taken 

somewhere… for holiday. I was very young! [speaks 

a bit indignantly] In Primary 1, or around there. So, 

there was this uncle of mine, whom I loved very much!

[speaks a bit indignantly] We were kind of very close, 

huh? So, it sort of came that we lost someone and the

grannies went for a what? For a burial, they attended a

burial ceremony. We were left home with that beloved 

uncle of mine and my brother [claps hands to emphasise 

words]. So, it so happened that during the night… ah!

[…] So I’m kind of suffer, separately, I was afraid to 

tell the grannies when they came back [claps hands to

emphasise words]. […] I used to cry, I felt useless. […] 

So, I went back to school, but life was never the same

again. […] So at school, I was a very changed person.

The teachers could not understand me. But again, they 

also did little to help me. You know, that cases where

children need help, but they cannot seek for it. But it’s

the work of the teacher to try to reach out to… them! I

could feel very alone, I always used to cry [claps hands 

to emphasise words] […] 

When I joined secondary, that’s when I started 

hearing of things like STIs, AIDS… what, what? And 

when we were being told about the ways through which 

HIV can enter the body, I heard: Sexual relations. Uh! I 

started… getting worried. So… you see, when it came me 

to some of these body changes, the developments,t

when I went through one body change, I was like…like…

I was so scared, I was now started thinking that I had t

started rotting, huh? Now what is this coming out of edd rotting, huh? Now what iss this comming out t fof

me? I was so scared to ask my… mum, I was so scared wwas so scaared to assk my… mmum, I waas so scareed

to ask other people. At school, some things were noto ask otherr people. At schoool, some tthings weere

talked about of course. So, there I was… When it came allked abouut of coursse. So, theere I was…… When it c

to these other things of HIV, STIs, and all that, you esse other tthings of f HIV, STIIs, and alll that, yoo

know, I was like: What if I had contracted the what?know, w, I wI was likeike: We: What ift if I f I had cocontontracteded ththe whahat?t?

The virus. My brain picked it, and the body did what?he virus. MMy brain ppicked it, and the body did w

The body responded. […] So, but since I heard thatThThe be body ry respespondedded. [d. […] SoSo, b, but sinsince ce I heareard td that

whenever you were having itching, you experience vver you wwere havving itchiing, you experiencc

itching, […] than that is the sign of what? STD. Thenititchinghing, [… […] thathan thn that ist is thethe sign ign of wof what?hat? STDSTD. ThThenen

here I was wondering: Since the other time, I have never ere I was wwonderingg: Since the other timme, I havee

had any more sexual relations, now why is it that I’mhahad and any my more sre sexuaxual relrelationtions, n, now ww why ihy is it tit that Iat I’mm

also experiencing these things? I must have contracted xpperiencing these thhings? I mmust have contractee

the virus. You see? How separately suffering one canththe vie virus. Ys Youou see? He? HowHow sepaeparatrately suy sufferffering og onene can

be once assaulted. So, I feared I had to seek what? So, I feareed I had to seek wh

Treatment! I was like: How can I go to a clinic? How ow can I ggo to a cllinic? Howw

will the nurse look at me as young as I am being thereas youngng as as I am bm beineing therherere

with an STI? How can I start telling my mum that I’ve elling myy mum thaa

contracted this? She will automatically ask me where Imaticallyally askask me wme wherhere I

got it from. So, I did not go for… treatment. e

I joined the secondary. My mum was given a My mumum wm was gs givenven a a

transfer. Senior 2: She took me to a boarding school.me to a booarding scc

But because I had so many things going on in my life, ngs goingoing onon in min my lify lifee, 

I never enjoyed life at school. […] I developed some] I develooped somme

things. […] I developed spots, huh? They are blisters,  huh? ThTheyey are ble blisteisters, 

huh? After they formed… after they broke, they formed r they brokke, they foo

some kind of… Yeah. Now, I was alarmed. I was very w, I was alalarmed. d II was verry 

sure that I had contracted what? HIV. So, I stopped ed what? HIV. So, I stoppeed

putting on short sleeved, what? Blouses. Though it was ved, what? Blouses. Though h it

the mode of dressing. O-level, short-sleeved shirts. Ig. O-level, short-sleeved shhir

could put on a sweater. Morning, evening. [hits table to weater. Moorning, evvening. [hits table tto

emphasise words] […] I could not go to the bathroom] [s] […] I coould not gggo to the bathroomm

with my friends. So the students were like: ‘Uh, why is nds. So thhe studennts were llike: ‘Uh, ww

this girl ever hiding?! Why doesn’t she want to bathe ever hr hiding?ng?! W! Why dodoesnesn’t sheshe wawant to to babat

with us?’ […] And it was very itching. […] So, I was very ?’ […] Andd it was veery itchingg. […] So,, I was verry

sure now, I have AIDS. […] now, I ave AID […] w, I have AIDS. […]

I grew thinner and thinner by each passing day. ww thinner and thinnner by eacch passingg

[…] I lost all interest in studies, students were ever… I lost ast all intinteresrest in sin studiudies, sts, studeudents wts wereere everver…… […] I lo

and let me tell you people about… I would like tome tell yyou peopple about… I wouuld like ttt 

comment something about this ‘talking compounds’. mment sot somemethinging ababout tht thisis ‘talkinlking cg compompoundunds’. comcomm

You see those things, these people need a break, u see thoose thinggs, these people need a bbu

because when they go to hospital, yeah, they are givenuse we when ththeyey go to hto hoshospital, yal yeayeah, theyhey ay are giveivennbbecause

the facts: AIDS kills. It’s true. But at school, at least, […] ts: AIDS killls. It’s truue. But at sschool, att least, [……]ts

whenever they are walking, you see as if a grave, you are enever ththey are walklking, youu see as if aif a grave, youwhh

stepping in a graveyard. So, when you know AIDS kills pping in aa graveyaard. So, whhen you kknow AIDDSep

[claps hands to emphasise word]. AIDS does this. You hands to eemphasisee word]. AAIDS does this. Yoou[claps h

know, you kind of get… each time you feel the heart yyou kind ofof get… eeach time ye you feel the hearrt know, y

skipping a bit. […] So when you are in that situation,pping a bit. […] Soo when you are in that situuaip

the word AIDS comes… so much to your brains, I don’t word AIDAIDSDS comesmes…… so mumuchch to youour br brains, Is, I do dohethe w

know why. You know, that statements there, that kind why. You kknow, that statemeents theree, that kinndw

of information in those ‘talking compounds’ is rarely formamation in in thn those ‘e talktalking cg compompoundunds  is’ is rarearely yofof infor

read by people who think themselves free. It is so much d by peopple who thhink themmselves freee. It is so a

seen by those people who think they are sick and thosen by thosthose pee peopleple whowho thinthink thk they ary are sic sick andand thothoseseeseen by

who already know they are sick. […]eady knoww they aree sick. […]re

So, reaching Senior 4, I did not perform to theSo, reo, reachaching Sg Senioenior 4, 4, I diddid not not perfperform rm to to theS

expectation, even teachers did not know me. I could pectation,, even teaachers did not knoow me. I p

sleep, I could lock myself in the dormitory, I could do…p I coucould loclock mk myself elf in thn the dordormitmitory, I y I coucould do…do…slesleep, I 
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Intermezzo 3

I had no peace. I was very, very bitter at men. I hated I hated I hhad no pepeace. I waas very, v yery bitterr at men.

male teachers. […] I hated my father, my biologicaltteachers. […] I haated my ffather, mymy biologi

father. I hated him! So much! I hated my brothers, […] s, […]herher. I h. I hated hed himhim! So mo mucmuch! I hahatedted my by brotrothers, [

So that was the kind of life I lived. […] Soo that wass the kindd of life I liived. […] 

So, Senior 6 again, [claps hands to emphasise phasise se So, So, SenSenior 6 r 6 agaagain, [c, [claplaps hanhands tds to emempha

words] I had no time to study. I saw so low use in thets]] I had noo time to study. I ssaw so low use in t

study, why should I study when I did not have a future? future? re?sstudyudy, whywhy shoshould Iuld I studtudy why when I en I did nid not hat have ave a futu

[…] I always went to school because there was no way ……] I alwayys went too school bbecause tthere was 

I could tell my parent that, what? I won’t go. And… I And I… I II coulould ted tell mymy parparent tnt thathat, whatwhat? I? I won’ton’t gogo. And

could not get married because I never wanted to get gd not get mmarried bbecause I never waanted to g

married […]. So, it was like I had no option. I had to had to tommarrarried […d [ ]…]. So, it it wawas like ike I haI had nono opoption. In I ha

read, to pass through school. […] you know, my self-mreead, to paass througgh schooll. […] youu know, m

esteem was totally injured. It was zero-level. If they theemm was tot ttally injuj red. It was zero-lelevel. If th

were walking, I could not walk in the street, I could feel wwalking, I could nott walk in tthe streett, I could f

all eyes on me. I could imagine all people talking about allll eyes on me. I coulld imagine all peopple talking

me. So I lived in that kind of life. […] You know, some mme. So I livved in thaat kind of life. […] You know

teachers, I don’t, I don’t understand, we’re… teachersheers, I don’t, I don’t understa

sometimes, we’re so unethical and unprofessional. metimes, wee’re so unethical 

You know, they could talk! Teachers can talk! In thatYoou know, they couuld talk! T

staffroom of theirs! Yeah. Yeah, it was very… So… at ststaffaffroom om of of theirsirs! YeYeah. Ye

last, I had given up on life by the way, the only thing I had givenn up on lif

was waiting for was… my dying day.was waiting for was… ms waitin for was

It was like… one time I was listening to awwas like…

certain pastor, she, he was like… New Year’s message. certairtain pan pastor,tor, she,

Preaching. I first listened, it was a song… […] So I washhing. I firs

kind of listening to music, to a certain song by a certainkkindnd of listlistenin

artist that was like: [sings a part of the Ugandan song]. rrtist that 

So I was like, hmm, if I am to live a normal life, evenI wI was

if… Now… being a woman, the thought of having a N

baby… I wanted to have a baby, but how was I going to bab b

get one? […] The only way through was to get what?ge

Married. Now… I was like, now, I’m sick, how am I goingrie

to have a baby? The baby is also going to be… sick. […]av

So I was getting more confused by each passing what? So

Each passing day. So when I heard that song, it came toEa

my mind. That when a man comes, he is going to tell 

me to go for testing, we go to the pastors… we go to 

the…? Parents. There I was. And when I was listening, h

it was lunch hour fellowship kind of. He was, the pastor it

was like: ‘This year we finally make any results come, 

you must know your what?’ [claps hands to emphasise phasise 

words] ‘Go! Go and get tested! If you are found e

negative, thank God. If you are found positive, life stillfe stilltillyou are found positive, life s

has to go on. We shall start with you, we shall cry with

you, we shall give you the support needed. That does

not mean that being sick is the end of the world.’

I somehow gained the courage from these words. 

You know what I did? I went… I bought, I went to a u know

certain nursing home, found there people that were eertain nur

being counselled. I asked the lab attendant: ‘Can Ibbeing ing coucounsell

have a blood test?’ […] I told her I want an HIV blood  blood tes

test. She was like: ‘Have you been counselled?’ I told tetest Sst. She we was l

her I haven’t been counselled and I don’t want to be… eer I haven

counselled. I just want to know my status. […] I gavecounsenselle

her the money, she took the test. […] So when the lady e

gave me the results, they… She told me I am negative,

and I went back home, but I could not believe! If I 

were negative, how about this? How about with this?

[pointing at physical signs of HIV on her body] How 

about this? And the unexplained weight loss? All

those things. Hm-mm, I went back, told my mum, I’ve 

been for a test and the lady says I’m negative. And my 

mum, like, was like: ‘Those private clinics sometimes 

give false results!’ […] I went to AIC, had my blood 

checked, they told me: ‘You’re… you’re negative.’ Hm! 

I was like… I took tests around town! […] I took like… 

I cannot count… I took so many tests, and I was kind 

of… relieved. 

Eh… in a… and in no time I had started being 

lively, people… you see, you know, I put on weight,

I forgave the person… […] So, but it is what? I… I 

wanted to bring to your notes that there are people 

who are suffering. Who think themselves to be sick 

because they either lost parents… they were raped…

they once shared some… they are suffering silently,

yet, they cannot come to you. Because… if someone

had taken a stake to come to me, maybe I would have 

done what? And I would have lived a very different erent

life.”
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Personal testimony

Conclusion
Nalule’s testimony was important because it showed

the impact that sexuality education messages 

can have on young people and their needs for 

comprehensive, accurate information and skills that

are not based on fear: not only messages focused 

on prevention but also on cure. She felt that the

sexuality education messages she received at school

had actually increased her fears rather than helped 

her to overcome them.

Building on the literature discussed in Chapter 

1, Nalule’s testimony highlighted various aspects

that are important for understanding teachers’ roles

in the provision of sexuality education. Although

these aspects are intertwined, they are separately 

discussed in the following results chapters. First, she

describes a culture in which young people are not 

supposed to be sexually active and, as such, have 

information and services. This role of cultural values 

and beliefs in the provision of sexuality education 

is discussed in Chapter 6. Second, Nalule describes 

she was of the opinion that counselling students was

part of their role as teachers. The role of teachers’ 

professional identity is discussed in Chapter 7 7 

and Chapter 9. Lastly, I interpreted that Nalule’s e’

personal experiences had strengthened her intrinsic ntr

motivation to teach sexuality education because it au

helped her to empathise with young people and their d her to emmpathise with youung peoplle and theei

needs for sexuality education. Accordingly, Chapter s for sexuaality educcation. Accordinglg y,y, Chaptp er

8 examines the role of teachers’ personal experiences eexaminess the role of teacheers’ personal experri

and how they motivate the content of teachers’anand d how tw thehey momotivativate ththe e contentent nt of teateachachers’

sexuality education messages.ity educattion messs
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Ambivalent Cultural Schemas: 
Why Teachers Feel Uncomfortable
Teaching Comprehensive School-

based Sexuality Education in Uganda

chapter 6

As discussed in Chapter 1, studies indicate that teachers’ cultural values and

they do not explain 
how

teaching improvement initiatives, it has been observed that research tends to 
focus on 
of teachers’ emotions on teaching is often ignored (Chen, 2016, 68). 

This chapter aims to obtain a better understanding of the role of 
sociocultural aspects and emotions in teaching sexuality education by 
exploring teachers’ cultural values and beliefs and how these relate to their 
experienced level of comfort to teach comprehensive sexuality education. 
To do so, teachers’ cultural values and beliefs were studied and analysed
using cultural schema theory, as explained in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4. The 

between theory and data that has guided the analytic process, whereby the 

people’s sexual citizenship and sexuality education in ‘traditional’ Uganda 

schemas of ‘traditional’ and ‘present’ Uganda and discusses the strategies 
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6.1 Cultural Schemas of Young People’s Sexual Citizenship and 
Sexuality Education

As discussed in more detail in Chapter 3, schemas develop throughout life in interaction 
with the context in which people live, and individuals reconstruct their past experiences and 
knowledge based on their present constructions of the cultural meaning system (D’Andrade,
1992; Garro, 2000). When individuals consider the pace of cultural transitions in society to be 
overwhelming, they may separate the present from the past and “reconsider and restructure 

(Harkness et al., 1992, 172). This section 
describes how the participants also did this, by separating their cultural schemas of young 
people’s sexual citizenship and sexuality education in ‘traditional’ and ‘present’ Uganda.

6.1.1 Cultural Schemas of Young People’s Sexual Citizenship and
Sexuality Education in ‘Traditional’ Uganda

Many of the teachers interviewed belong to the Buganda tribe. They described how their 
culture used to consider young people’s sexual citizenship and how it taught sexuality 
education: traditionally or from their own experience. Other teachers interviewed who 
belonged to other tribes related similar stories from their tribe or ‘African traditional society’ 
as a whole. 

The teachers explained how sex used to be regarded as something for adults, not for 

If young people are found into sex and the rest, huh? They won’t hesitate to say that 
these people have been found practising... things of the elders, huh? That’s how we term 
them in Luganda [language spoken among the Buganda]. […] And everyone will know 
what you’re talking about. So, it’s like... these things have been reserved for the adults. 
(Male teacher, age 30)

Society wanted young people to remain virgins until marriage, which was highly valued and
provided dignity or respect. Sex was a seen as a biological urge; therefore, it was important 
that young people’s sexual urges were controlled until marriage. One of the ways to do this 
was by silencing issues of sexuality, so that unmarried people would not hear about them:

You know, in our culture, […] sex is supposed to be kept... a secret, such that these young 
people are not supposed to know anything about it. […] Traditionally, things related to sex 
were not supposed to be... to be exposed to the young people until they have reached the 
age of marriage. […] And even as they were teaching them, they would... they weren’t so 
straightforward. They would either do it […] in taboos, in proverbs... and the children would 
discover the meanings of those taboos when they have grown up. […] As they’re... entering 
into marriage, then they would be taught: what was the meaning of this? 
(Female teacher, age 32)
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Society considered sex before marriage a taboo or a sin, and it was considered immoral to 
discuss it in public, especially as adults to young people. Because it could undermine their 
respect, parents were not supposed to discuss sex with their children either. 

Silencing issues of sex is a directive function of teachers’ cultural schemas of sexuality 
education in ‘traditional’ Uganda (see Chapter 3). The teachers mentioned more directive 
functions. For instance, the teachers related how, as youngsters, elders could impose 
restrictions on them without explanation. At the time, they did not understand what it was
for; only later did they learn that these restrictions were supposed to protect them from
engaging in sex before marriage:

this, don’t do this, but they were not telling them for what reason. […] They were not telling 
them, why. […] Yeah, that is how it was done in African tradition. (Female teacher, age 32)

Elders could also scare young people to make them delay sexual intercourse. For instance, 
one teacher explained how elders would ensure that boys and girls did not interact by telling 
them that:

tell the girls that in between the legs of a boy, there is a snake. And you know, the girls fear 
snakes and caterpillars. (Female teacher, age 32)

The teachers said that young people would only be provided with sexuality education at the 
time of marriage. According to the abovementioned female teacher, this would be around 
the age of 15, when young people had physically matured and were expected to put the
information they had learned into practice. 

which illustrates the constructive function of teachers’ cultural schemas of sexuality 
education. It was up to the ssenga, or paternal aunt, to teach sexuality education to the 
nieces, and the , or maternal uncle, to teach the nephews. Although the role of the
ssenga was mentioned by almost every participant, only a few mentioned the role of the 

. In instances where the ssenga or  were not present, grandparents or elder siblings 
could take on this responsibility.

Until the moment young people were to receive information about sexual issues, 
they could be prepared for married life without being informed about the aim of these 

In my culture [Luo tribe], if you are a girl child, [...] they don’t talk about it [sexuality] 
to you, when you are still a child. [...] So as we grow, they teach us how to prepare this
[traditional dishes], they are preparing us eh? ...for that time. But they do not tell you that 

sex education starts with an aunt, she tells you this is how you look after yourself, […] you
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now have become a woman, don’t try to mess up with men [...] Yes, they say, we want you to 
be the pride of our community, the pride of family, so don’t see any man until, you know?
Yes, that’s how they prepare us. (Female teacher, age 39)

In addition to these ‘silent’ preparations, a male participant explained that sex education 
could consist of implicit messages, such as proverbs or riddles. According to him, this was 
a ‘test of maturity’ — i.e. only those who could understand the messages were considered 
mature enough to be given the information:

Like here in Africa, in Uganda, sorry, Buganda, they even got decent names to represent 
private parts, huh? Somebody talks about this and... [chuckles] Unless you expose, you 
can’t know. And this was a test of maturity, those that can understand go along with the sex 

The participants recalled that the traditional sexuality education was mainly focused on girls;
boys, on the other hand, were expected to know, and society felt that they did not need this
guidance:

advice. And the sexual, the, the, maybe the gender, it’s a gender bias. It’s a gender bias and 
a cultural aspect where the girl... when the girl gets to puberty, they believe that she should
be prepared for... for marriage. […] So that is why the attention is on the girl rather than on 
the men or the boy. […] To prepare her for... marriage, to make sure that she will be able to 
please... a man in the right way. (Male teacher, age 32)

Some participants felt that sexuality education was more of a preparation for marriage than
sexuality education in itself. Girls could live with their ssenga for a few months and be taught 

to be humble and submissive to their husbands: 

They usually take you to your maternal auntie and she tells you... you get married... this is 
what you are supposed to do in your, you know, when you are with a husband... there is that 
body change you are supposed to do... They call it the extension of the labia, yeah, we got 
that, but this is as far as it went for sex education, it was more of marriage education than 
sex education, yeah. (Female teacher, age 29)

The act of elongating the labia minora through manual manipulation, or ‘visiting the bush’, 
is a Buganda tradition (Tamale, 2006). Some female participants described this act as
empowering, because it is an erotic feature of the female body and is said to increase women’s
satisfaction. However, others indicated that they had been forced to do this, under the threat 
that no husband would want to marry them if they had not ‘pulled’, and that pulling was
actually supposed to increase the man’s sexual satisfaction.
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6.1.2 Cultural Schemas of Young People’s Sexual Citizenship and 
Sexuality Education in ‘Present’ Uganda

people’s sexual citizenship was viewed. They said that, for instance, the increased age of 
marriage has introduced, and prolonged, an adolescent period in which young people have 
physically matured but are not supposed to be sexually active yet.

for such a long period of time. Therefore, some of the teachers hoped that if students are not 

secondary school or until they are 18, which is the age of majority. 

because nowadays young people are already sexually active before marriage. Furthermore,
they felt that young people already receive information from the media and peers, due to 
societal changes, which makes it no longer workable for elders to keep silent or to only 
provide threats and restrictions:

It is only when you…when I have grown up now that we can sit and talk with her [mother]
about relationships. But when you are still in school at a tender age, she fears to talk about 
such. Because what... what African parents think that... when you talk about sex, so you are 
introducing your kid into... sex. So what… what they tend to do is to keep it as a secret, not 
knowing that these days everything has changed. You get information from the newspapers, 

you at home so […] it would always be easy... to keep it as a secret until the right time. But 

culture has created a gap between the... the young and the old. Simply because the old fear 
to talk about sex. They always want to keep it as a secret yet it can never be a secret in today’s
society. (Male teacher, age 26)

The teachers felt that not only the media, but also young people’s peers, encourage sexual 
activity by spreading incorrect messages about sex and emphasising the positive sides of sex. 

Whereas, traditionally, abstinence until marriage used to be seen as important because
of the cultural values attached to virginity and the risks of pregnancies, teachers indicated 
that being sexually active in present times has additional risks, with the risks of becoming 

The teachers felt that respectable elders should step in to provide young people with correct 
information and to balance positive messages circulating in society by emphasising the risks 
of sex. In addition, a majority of the teachers regarded teaching sexuality education as an 
opportunity to teach the students good morals and values that can help them abstain and
resist ‘temptations’ in society. This was provided that the sexuality education emphasises 
abstinence-only and teaches methods to control sexual urges,

The ABC campaign — i.e. Abstain, Be faithful, or use a Condom — has often been 
advocated in the context of HIV prevention in Uganda (Parkhurst, 2011). In line with this
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campaign, a third of the teachers said that they advise students to practise abstinence-
only, and another third said that they advise students to abstain but to use a condom ‘as 
a last resort’ if they are unable to abstain. By saying ‘being unable to abstain’, the teachers

teachers wanted to teach both abstinence and contraception. Whenever the teachers advised
students to use a condom, they often mentioned this without detailed explanations or 
condom demonstrations. Furthermore, the teachers tended to emphasise the disadvantages 
of contraceptive methods, to discourage students from using them.

Despite the perceived need for young people to receive sexuality education, and the
messages the teachers interviewed gave their students, the teachers indicated that young 
people no longer automatically receive this education. They explained that the cultural
traditions of ssengas and  teaching sexuality education are fading due to societal 
changes, such as urbanisation, education, nuclear families and working parents. Although 
some teachers felt that it is the parents’ responsibility to teach sexuality education to their 
children, a majority of the teachers interviewed thought that teachers should be teaching 
sexuality education at school as well, especially in cases where parents are not taking on this 
responsibility. They argued that students should not be denied sexuality education because, 
when ‘left in the dark’, students may be confronted with the risks of unprotected sexual 
intercourse:

Yes! The whole system has to change. So I do hope that people will drop the mentality 
of thinking that sex education... spoils young people. It’s not true. It is a lie. It is because
they [lack] sex education, that’s why many of them are messing up, that’s why many of 

of them end up in wrong sources of information, which would have been... prevented. 
(Female teacher, age 37)

The function of teachers’ cultural schemas of sexuality education and young 

schemas of ‘traditional’ and ‘present’ Uganda. Their ‘traditional’ representative function of 
teachers’ cultural schemas links with their constructive and directive functions, such as the
provision of sexuality education by ssengas and  ( ) and keeping 
silent or providing threats and restrictions ( ). However, in the ‘present’

new constructive and directive functions, such as who is to teach sexuality education and 
what kind of messages are to be provided. 
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The previous section showed the importance teachers attached to sexuality education. 
However, many of the teachers felt uncomfortable teaching sexuality education because of 

further interpret the data, it discusses strategies teachers adopt to deal with them.

which are discussed in more detail in Chapter 3. Of these mechanisms, the following three 
, integration,

and  between 

integrate
into the following new cultural schemas:

1. Elders can no longer be silent regarding sexuality issues because young people already 
receive information about sexuality from other sources;

2. To encourage young people to abstain, the health risks of sexual intercourse should be 
emphasised, especially HIV and AIDS; and

3. Teaching sexuality education can be moral, rather than immoral, behaviour when 
teachers feel that this education leads students to delay sexual intercourse or to have 
protected, rather than unprotected, sexual intercourse. 

remained with cultural schemas, which caused them to feel uncomfortable about 
teaching sexuality education. 
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Table 11.  
 schemas of teaching sexuality education

’Traditional’ Uganda Present Uganda Conflicting schemas:
ambivalence, compromise or 
integration

Sex is a biological urge, which

needs to be controlled up to 

marriage.

urges until marriage (too long).

Compromise:

Sex needs to be controlled until 

students have finished their 

education or have reached the age 

of majority.

In public: Sex is taboo, silenced; 

immoral to discuss.

Elders should put restrictions on 

young people.

Boys and girls should not 

interact;

Sex is silenced;

Fear-based messages.

In public: Sex is no longer 

silenced: discussed at school, 

among peers, in media 

Boys and girls interact at school.

Integration:

Elders need to change their 

approach; they can no longer be 

silent about sexuality.

Virginity gives respect. Virginity is no longer always a 

reason to abstain.

HIV and AIDS has become a new 

health risk of unprotected sexual 

intercourse.

Integration:

Increasing emphasis on health 

risks in abstinence messages.

Sexuality education is 

preparation for marriage:

At time of marriage, when 

needed to put into practice.

Emphasis on girls.

Sexuality education encourages

sexual activity:

Providing information is sign 

of maturity; approval (elders 

instruct young people, so they 

can only teach morality).

Implicit messages are test of 

Young people are young and 

innocent; sexuality education 

arouses curiosity.

Sexuality education as guidance:

Young people need moral and

correct information to balance 

information from other sources.

Elders cannot stay silent.

Integration:

Teacher is a moral guider and

guides young people from

immoral behaviour to moral 

behaviour.

Sexuality education as 

prevention:

Helps to control sexual urges/

abstain.

Prevents HIV, pregnancies; school 

dropout.

Ambivalence (1):

Sexuality education both 

encourages and prevents

(unprotected) sexual activity.
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’Traditional’ Uganda Present Uganda Conflicting schemas: 
ambivalence, compromise or 
integration

Traditionally, family members

are appointed to teach sexuality 

education.

For other adults, it is immoral 

to discuss sexuality with young

people; it undermines their 

respect.

Traditions are fading. Ambivalence (2):

are not mandated by society to

teach sexuality education, so 

they feel it is immoral to teach 

sexuality education.

Sex is for adults; after marriage.

A person marries and becomes 

an adult when they are physically 

mature.

Young people are (sexually)

innocent.

Young people have premarital

sex.

Age of marriage has increased: 

there is a long period between 

physical maturation and time of 

marriage.

Ambivalence (3):

Young people are (sexually) 

innocent versus unmarried young 

people who are sexually active.

Young people are physically 

mature but not yet adults.

6.2.1 Ambivalence (1): Sexuality Education both Encourages and 
Prevents (Unprotected) Sexual Activity

Some teachers feared that teaching sexuality education will ‘spoil’ students’ ‘innocent’ 

students to become sexually active: 

One thing is, we fear, for example, if you demonstrated how... eh, a condom is used in a 
secondary setting, we fear that maybe a student... they go and practise [laughs] But eh, well, 
of course, that is... what we think. […] So we prefer that you’d rather keep... a student in the
dark, when they don’t know particular things than [chuckles a bit] exposing them and then 
they go ahead and practise with the... Yeah... That’s what we think. (Female teacher, age 37)

The teachers feared that students might interpret comprehensive sexuality education 
messages as approval from their teacher to become sexually active:

.
One male teacher described how a condom demonstration held by his ssenga when he

was 12 years old developed curiosity in him to become sexually active. Although she told him 
and his older brothers to abstain, she also showed them how to use a condom in case “the 

:

You know in life, we look at options provided. Eh, and I want to admittedly say that we 
concentrated much... on the options that say that if the worst gets the worst, right? You 
look at the options provided and you choose appropriately. You say: Okay, auntie said, we’re 
not yet of age. But if the worst gets the worst is our situation. Right. The worst is supposed 
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to be worst! Otherwise she wouldn’t have turned to us. Why, why would she... give us the 
alternative as well? So, we concentrated more on this... alternative because it worked in our 
favour. Yeah. And... and... [chuckles] that’s it. I mean.. […] the alternative was less costly to 
us. Two, it was within the range of what auntie was saying, talking. (Male teacher, age 30)

Although this teacher admitted that he preferred to interpret his  message as approval 
to become sexually active rather than an instruction to abstain, he felt that by providing him 
with this information, his ssenga
urges and that she felt that he was mature enough to practise this information. He felt that 
her talk developed curiosity in him towards sex, which would not have happened if she had
not talked to him. At the time, he felt that the content of her talk was not suitable for his age;
therefore, he looked at her as an immoral person.

6.2.2 Ambivalence (2): Teachers Need to Teach Sexuality Education, 
but it is Immoral to Teach it

In the same way this teacher saw his ssenga as an immoral person, teachers were afraid 
that society would consider them immoral persons for encouraging young people to 
become sexually active. They feared that their teaching of sexuality education, especially 
demonstration of condoms or other contraception, may be interpreted as an approval for 
students to become sexually active. This fear may be prompted by their teaching style, which
is embedded in a culture in which elders instruct young people how to behave and to follow 
instructions from elders: 

. This culture of instructing young people what to do may be 
contributing to teachers’ perceptions that they should only tell students what is considered
moral behaviour and to leave out behaviours considered immoral:

We just tell them: don’t have sex […] or use a condom. But so much it is that when you teach a 
kid how to use a condom, then the kid will go and, and use it! […] So... that idea of sharing...
information, it’s more of ordering, I think, it’s from the side of the teachers, because we 
are used here more to give in commands rather than discussing and sharing experiences, 

to help them. And the teacher fears if I teach this kid this, than they are likely to do it. 
(Male teacher, age 32)

Therefore, teachers did not acknowledge students’ sexual citizenship by providing them with
alternatives to abstinence, because they feared that students and society might interpret 
those messages as approval or encouragement to become sexually active. Rather, teachers 
wait for students to become sexually active or to receive the information from other sources

behaviour. In that way, teachers reasoned, they will not have encouraged students to behave
immorally, but they will have guided them towards moral behaviour.
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6.2.3 Ambivalence (3): Sexual Innocence versus Sexually Active Young People

Some of the teachers recognised the importance of sexuality education for their sexually 
active students who need sexuality education to make informed decisions regarding their 
sexual and reproductive health. Others did not perceive their students as sexual beings but 
as young and innocent. They felt that their students know little about sex, that they are not 
yet sexually active, and that they are not ready or mature enough yet to receive sexuality 
education:

. Often, teachers found it complicated to teach sexuality education to 
a group of students, because they felt that some of the students were sexually active whereas 

6.3 Conclusion and Discussion

This study aimed to obtain a better understanding of the role of sociocultural aspects and 
emotions in teaching sexuality education by exploring teachers’ cultural values and beliefs 
and how these relate to their experienced level of comfort to teach comprehensive sexuality 
education.

Teachers’ cultural values and beliefs regarding sexuality education and young people’s 
sexual citizenship showed a separation between the situation in ‘present’ Uganda and 
in ‘traditional’ Uganda, which can happen when individuals consider the pace of cultural
transitions in society to be overwhelming (Harkness et al., 1992). The teachers explained that 
in the ‘traditional’ setting, ssengas and would teach young people sexuality education 
and that sexuality was silenced until the time of marriage. However, they indicated that 
culture has changed — i.e. traditions have faded — and that young people have other needs 

constructive and directive functions, such as who is to teach
sexuality education and what kind of messages are to be provided.

‘traditional’ and ‘present’ Uganda, leading to: (1) a  schema that students need

integrated schemas that abstinence messages should increasingly emphasise health risks and d
that teachers are moral guiders who should guide young people to moral behaviour. These 
new schemas show a reasoning that supports abstinence-only education based on fear and
sex-discouraging messages. 

The use of cultural schema theory has shown that in cases where teachers were not 
which 

evoked negative emotions — i.e. feeling uncomfortable teaching sexuality education. This 
evocative function is one of the four functions of cultural schemas (D’Andrade, 1984). The

abstinence-only education, or lack of sexuality education in general, does not cater to the
needs of those students who are sexually active. To construct and negotiate their sexuality, 
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education which embraces a positive approach to their sexuality, including information

show that teachers can feel uncomfortable providing this kind of information because they 
feel it is immoral to discuss sexuality with young people. They fear it may encourage young 
people to become sexually active and lead teachers to lose the respect they have in society. 
Although various teachers indicated that moral teaching means teaching abstinence-only,
teachers also believed that teaching accurate information is part of their professional identity 
as a teacher and could, therefore, be considered moral teaching. This is discussed in more 
detail in Chapter 7.
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Teachers’ Professional Identity
and Students’ Sexual Citizenship
in the Context of School-based 
Sexuality Education in Uganda

chapter 7

As discussed in Chapter 1, school-based sexuality education has the potential
to reach large numbers of students, but it is also a place where teachers live 
up to their professional identity by executing their roles as a teacher. This 
chapter aims to obtain a better understanding of the meaning of school-
based sexuality education in Uganda by studying teachers’ professional 
identity and how this motivates them to teach school-based sexuality 
education. The theory and methodology for this chapter are described in
Chapter 3 and Chapter 4. 
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7.1 Interacting Cultural Schemas

This section describes the participants’ cultural schemas of the school setting, including 
school regulations and the school image, and of students and their sexual citizenship. These 
cultural schemas were found to interact with teachers’ cultural schemas of professional 
identity. Teachers’ cultural schemas of professional identity in relation to teaching sexuality 
education are described in the second section of this chapter.

7.1.1 The School Setting: Regulations and the School’s Image

In discussions about the content of their sexuality education messages, teachers regularly 
mentioned the need to adhere to school regulations and to protect the school image. With
regard to the school regulations, teachers explained that government policies instruct 
the promotion of abstinence and prohibit the promotion of condoms, including condom 
demonstrations, within schools. They indicated that school regulations and the school
syllabus are embedded within these policies and within sociocultural beliefs about young 
people’s sexuality, which are discussed in more detail in Chapter 6. According to the teachers,
school regulations are often strict when it comes to students’ conduct, which is expected to 
be morally upright. This means, for instance, that they need to dress decently. It also means 
that students are not allowed to have romantic or sexual relationships, carry condoms, or 
stay in school while pregnant. At the start of the term, boarding schools may examine girls 
for pregnancy and check students’ properties for illegal items, including condoms and other 
contraception.

Morality makes the school a restrictive environment in which students are punished 
for bad behaviours, conduct or performance. Such punishments may include counselling,
caning or being suspended or expelled. The punishment may depend on the severity of the 

Church. […] So these guys had that strict moral code, the idea of purity, the idea of having 
the sexual purity and nothing going wrong. […] It has spread out to even the schools that 
have come later […]: in school you don’t talk about sex openly. (Male, age 32)

Teachers stated that they experienced various power relations within the institutional context 
of the school that could restrict them from teaching comprehensive sexuality education.
Important stakeholders in this regard could be colleagues, students, parents, the school
administration and the owner or founder of the school. Although teachers said that they 
were allowed to discuss contraception with students, they also indicated that most schools
prohibit teachers from demonstrating condoms in school because of the school’s religious 

.
Due to high level of competition between secondary schools, the teachers interviewed 

felt that they needed to protect the image of the school, which was largely dependent on their 
students’ behaviour. They explained that parents expect schools to have strict regulations
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that teach their children good values and that create a protective environment free from
relationships and sexual practices. Teachers feared that parents might take their children to 
other schools or start to complain once it became known that a school is not morally upright. 
As a result, keeping up a good school image discouraged the teaching of comprehensive
sexuality education because this was perceived to encourage ‘immoral’ behaviour. In addition, 
keeping up a good school image also encouraged the punishment of ‘immoral’ behaviour: 

If students are caught in school, having sex, they are expelled. They […] are looked at as 
the worst, the worst form of example you can give. […] A school which is supposed to be
the arcades of morality. […] We are not honest... to ourselves and to the children. … For the 
parents and for the public. […] if a school or a high school is branded ‘bufumbo college’ 
[a college of marriage], then that is a bad name for it. … Hm. Morally... a parent can’t take 
a, their child to such school, because they know now... this school is spoiled. Immoral. 
(Male, age 32)

7.1.2 Students and Their Sexual Citizenship

Most of the teachers perceived their students as children, who are still young and whose brains
have not yet matured. They felt that a majority of students act out of excitement instead of 
acting responsibly. They said that students cannot make objective decisions because they do
not set goals in life and cannot foresee risks.

The teachers said that they adjusted the content and detail of their sexuality education
messages to the perceived maturity of their students: 

. Teachers determined students’ maturity by 
their perceived age, bodily and mental maturation, academic level and sexual activity:

From Senior 1 to Senior 4, I feel they are still children […] they can’t make objective judgments 
over issues to deal with sex, with relationships, […] they are not mature yet in their brains […] 
By 18, at least, […] they have moved from the stage of being young person, and body... has 

now matured. (Female, age 39) 

For instance, many teachers said that they feel more comfortable discussing condom use 
with A-level students, who are about to reach the age of majority, than with younger O-level
students, who are in Senior 1 to Senior 4. In general, the teachers felt that O-level students
are too young to be taught about contraception and that they should be advised to abstain.

Teachers assumed that students reach maturity at the age of 18 and when they have 

be sexually active because sex is considered to be for adults. Until that time, many teachers 
considered most of their students to be sexually innocent. They believed that most of their 
students have never had sex and that sexuality is a silenced topic in students’ lives. Most 
teachers did acknowledge that some of their students are sexually active, but, as the following 
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Sometimes we live in denial, for example, we assume, we can assume that erm... a student 
is in Senior 1 and they know nothing about sex, we believe that these students are innocent, 
that’s the premise we use most of us who look at it. So, we don’t really go for it and talk to
them in a... a more, in a serious way. We just erm hint, we just make hints. Yet it is serious 
[...] many of them are sexually active. But when they come here, we look at them, we take 
an assumption that they are angels, yet they need that information to, to... to back them up, 
because the world, when they leave school, there are so many forces that are after them. But 
at school we tend to think that they are, they are... innocent. (Male, age 32)

Some teachers felt that students should not be taught sexuality education because it might 
encourage them to become sexually active. This is discussed in more detail in Chapter 6. 

Teachers indicated various risks that students can face when becoming sexually active. 
First, teachers felt that students in secondary school are not ready to be sexually active because 
they are vulnerable and easily deceived by older sex partners. Furthermore, teachers feared 
health risks for students, including HIV and other sexually transmitted infections, early 
pregnancies, and abortions in cases of unwanted pregnancy. They worried that pregnancies
can stigmatise girls and make them drop out of school, and that boys can be imprisoned for 

focus on their academic studies.
Another concern expressed by some teachers was societal disapproval of promiscuity. 

They feared that the earlier the onset of sexual intercourse, the more sexual partners students 
will have before marriage. This concern was linked to teachers’ perceived risks of premarital 
pregnancies and their expectation that male partners will lose interest in a girl after having 

Ey, when you’re ready to settle down with maybe a husband or wife... that means eh... you 
can take in anything, you, you, you are pregnant, there is a man responsible for the what, the 
pregnancy. You have given birth, then somebody should take care of the what, of the baby 
and the mother. But, it doesn’t... give a good impression, when you have... when you have...
a girl at home, the mother is breastfeeding, the girl is also breastfeeding, you don’t know the 
father... of the what, of the kid... (Male, age 37)

inconsistently, promotes promiscuity, compromises the abstinence message, and its access 
is restricted to students. Due to these perceived disadvantages, many teachers advised their 
students to abstain because .

Although most teachers preferred their students to abstain, some teachers felt that 
sexual urges hamper young people’s ability to abstain until marriage:
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abstain from that eh puberty stage up to marriage, it’s very, very hard. [...] because now as 
you grow up, the emotions that are there, [...] it has to come... whether you like it or not, you 
have to feel it, hm, so I really feel it’s hard, though, though I mean though most parents they 
do encourage it. Yeah. It’s very hard. (Male, age 24)

At most, teachers wanted to teach students good values that could help them resist peer 
pressure and ‘temptations’ in society. However, there were other teachers who blamed these 
teachers for being overprotective and for pretending. They said that students are already 
sexually active and that they need information about sexual and reproductive health and
rights to make informed decisions. Also, some teachers felt that it could be good for students 
to have romantic relationships because it helps them to socialise with the opposite sex and
to prepare for future relationships. When teaching a heterogeneous group of students in 
terms of their level of maturity and sexual activity, some teachers indicated that they found

7.2 Cultural Schemas of Professional Identity

The following cultural schemas were found to give meaning to teachers’ professional identity 
in relation to teaching sexuality education:

Teacher as an ‘executor of ethics and regulations’ (1);

Teacher as a ‘counsellor and guide’ (3);
Teacher as a ‘role model’ (4); and
Teacher as a ‘guardian’ (5).

7.2.1 Teacher as an ‘Executor of Ethics and Regulations’

The teachers interviewed felt that students need a good upbringing at home and at school. 
They argued that many parents are too busy or shy to teach sexuality education to their 
children and that traditional avenues of teaching sexuality education are fading, which has 
increased the need for teachers to teach sexuality education:

.
Some of the participants had been appointed to teach sexuality education by their 

school administration, whereas others had initiated this themselves. Although they all
felt that it is important for students to receive sexuality education, not everyone felt that 
it is a teacher’s duty to teach it: 

. Rather, they felt that their only 
responsibility is to teach according to what is in the syllabus for their subject: “I teach it 

.
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closely to the syllabus and school regulations. As teachers, they felt that they are obliged 
to teach what is morally upright, keep up the school image, execute the school regulations
and teach according to what is in the syllabus, whether they personally agree with these
regulations and contents or not. They said that this is part of their professional ‘code of 
conduct’ — i.e. their ethics as a teacher. Some of these ethics were written policies; others 
were unwritten cultural rules.

Some teachers wanted to be more open about sexuality in their sexuality education, but 
at present they felt vulnerable and not supported to do this. First, they said that they lacked 
the knowledge and skills to teach sexuality education. Second, teachers indicated that their 
ethics did not allow them to use obscene language, including words related to sexuality. They 
feared that students would regard them as obscene persons for using such language:

Yes, there are times when they ask you something, when […] you are ignorant about it, other 
times, you may be knowing... but you feel explaining it to them as a teacher, […] it’s like […] 
you have gone against your professional code of conduct, other times you don’t know the...
the language, how to phrase it, such that it does not appear too obscene. (Female, age 35)

Third, teachers feared the risk of losing their job because teaching comprehensive sexuality 
education is against government and school policies. 

Due to this vulnerability, teachers preferred to stick to the contents of the syllabus.
However, several teachers felt that the school syllabus does not provide the comprehensive 
sexuality education their students need: the information is limited and primarily provided in 
the subjects Divinity and Biology, which is only taken by some of the students (see Chapter 1).

Other options for teachers to teach sexuality education are in after-school clubs, which 
can, however, also only be attended by some of the students. In these after-school clubs,
some teachers felt more open to discuss sexuality freely:

You may say it at the risk of your job. […] So we hide in the... […] safety of the curriculum or 
the club […] So you need some insulator, something to insulate you from... the culture and 
the religious and […] ... the other pressures that try to inhibit people doing such sexuality 

education. (Male, age 32)

Although teachers wanted to follow their ethics as a teacher, they found some ethics

information about sexual and reproductive health and rights, and teaching according to the
contents of the syllabus and school regulations.
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7.2.2 Teacher as an ‘Authority Figure’

The teachers felt that their job gives them respect, status and authority within the school: “In 

. To maintain this authority over students, 
the teachers interviewed indicated the importance of having a clear boundary between ‘us’
(teachers) and ‘them’ (students): 

So many of them [teachers]... have maintained that culture of erm... keeping that distance... 
from the student. But I think it’s also a deception really to, to begin thinking that you can 
keep these children young... and you know, innocent, and they should not speak anything! 
[…] They want to maintain that […] hierarchy of respect. […] Teachers are looked at as 
disciplinarians, they are very tough, they are very strict. […] So one is just to command 

established. (Female, age 37)

in age, knowledge, economic independence and experience but also by sexuality and 
morality. Maintaining the hierarchy between teacher and student was important to many 
of the teachers interviewed: they wanted to be respected in society, but also they wanted
students to have respectable elders in their lives who guide them and show them how to 
behave morally. In this respect, teachers’ understandings of their professional identity 
were interlinked with how they constructed their students. For instance, when students are 
constructed as (sexually) innocent, a teacher can be the knowledgeable and experienced
elder to give guidance.

Fear of losing students’ respect and their authority could motivate teachers not to 
discuss sexuality issues with students. They could feel that providing sexuality education 

If you have to talk to a Form 1, huh? You have to be very careful about... what you say out 
because... behind there is integrity. Once somebody loses it as a teacher, then... you have 
virtually no control over this person... because you’ve lost the moral authority. [...] So in

issues and earn their trust... (Male, age 30)

In addition to the fear of being considered an immoral person by their students, teachers 
could fear losing students’ respect and their authority when students are more knowledgeable
on the topic than they are. In addition, they feared that students would ask too personal or 

Some teachers were not worried about the abovementioned considerations, but they 
consciously maintained a hierarchical boundary between themselves and their students
because they feared that misinterpretations of friendly conversations with students could 
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teachers, such suspicions were barriers to teaching sexuality education freely. 
To receive respect from students, some teachers could use fear to enforce respect — for 

instance, through punishments. Other teachers believed that being feared does not mean 
being respected and that it is better to earn respect from students by being friendly. Also,
when teaching sexuality education, some teachers could use fear messages to encourage 
abstinence, such as in the cases of boarding schools where teachers knew that protective sex 
is not an option because students are not allowed to bring condoms:

So, in shorter perspective it works [using fear messages to make students abstain] because 
they are youngsters […] You like to scare them, […] try to control them. [...] So what you do,
[…] because you know they are not... having any protective tool [e.g. condoms], is to create 
a scare mood. (Male, age 27)

These fear messages and maintaining a hierarchy between the student and the teacher seem

the same level as the student, for the student to feel safe about discussing issues of sexuality, 
because they felt that this jeopardises their authority.

7.2.3 Teacher as a ‘Counsellor and Guide’

The teachers explained that children’s upbringing was traditionally seen as a communal 
responsibility. Older persons in the community were respected and supposed to guide young 
people into adulthood. Being teachers, they regarded themselves as these older persons in 
the students’ lives, especially for students in boarding schools, who did not have their parents
around. Accordingly, teachers felt that it is their role to make students behave morally, to 
guide their conduct and to create positive behaviour change:

My role basically is to form them. Hm? To help them change, behaviour change. That is 
my role. I do it in many ways. I talk to them, I’ve told you when we needed a reprimand, 
we do that... when it need counselling, we do that, we involve parents... [...] Because... you 
know, when you are dealing with discipline, changing somebody’s behaviour is not simple. 
(Male, age 37)

Many teachers thought that guidance from an older person is important because they see 
students as minors who are not yet able to make their own right decisions:

Those ones who are just becoming active, in sex matters, adolescence stage, is the most 
dangerous one. Because if the kid is not well-guided, can land into many problems […] when 
you’re guiding, you show them the bad, the problems, then you put them right. […] You show 
them the proper ways […] to live with this future. (Male, age 25)

Teachers may advise or counsel students, or they may discipline them to correct their 
behaviours. They usually took a moral approach in their guidance and told students which 
behaviours are considered good and which behaviours are considered wrong. Some took this 
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moral approach in their sexuality education as well. Many teachers told students how to
behave; only a few of the teachers interviewed seemed to take a more facilitative approach in
their teaching, such as the following teacher:

My role is to educate them the best that I can and the choice is always theirs, […] it’s not 
me to be the moral soldier, you know? To guard them. […] Luckily also my morals are a bit 
skewed up [chuckles] so, it helps me... I, I loved wearing the miniskirts, so... it’s hard for me
to stand in class: ‘Now, how do you dare dress like that!’ [chuckles] […] I don’t take that moral

high ground... (Female, age 29)

7.2.4 Teacher as a ‘Role Model’

To advise students, and for students to take this advice, teachers felt that they have to be
knowledgeable, experienced and a role model to their students. For instance, they did not 
want to share negative personal experiences with their students, as illustrated in the following 

You know, if you shared your personal... experiences... the students maybe not like respect 
you or... there is a way they review you, and maybe they will say: ‘Ah! If the teacher did 
it, I can also what... I can also do it.’ But at the end of the day, really, we are not supposed
to depict ourselves as if we are so holy... […] We have also made mistakes as we grew up.
(Female, age 37)

Teachers could feel bound to teach what is morally upright, even when they feel that it is not 
addressing the real issues students are facing:

.

7.2.5 Teacher as a ‘Guardian’

The teachers felt that it is their role to protect students by controlling their sexual practices
while they are in school, whereas they considered this the parents’ responsibility after school
hours and during holidays: 

So my emphasis is always on abstinence. [...] I give them so many scenarios that are going 
to at least protect their lives for these six years they are in school until they go out there. [...] 
But when they are on campus, because I talk to a number of them, there I can freely discuss

school that this is what you have to do. (Female, age 26)

Partly, this is because they want to protect the image of the school and adhere to school
regulations, but it is also related to their constructions of, especially female, students as
vulnerable children in need of protection and to their fear that sexual activity will interfere 

of having to control students’ sexuality while they are in school encourages restrictive, sex-
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discouraging and fear-based sexuality education messages, which are supposed to discourage
students’ sexual activity in the short term but may be less appropriate for the development of 
students’ sexual agency in the long term:

Now, when eh, I did give a talk to students how... they have a habit of standing in corners 
and then kissing and then, we call it coupling, boy and girl, huh? And I wanted to discourage 
them so I got... I talked about HPV, the cancer virus, and all that, and somehow I really 
scared them into thinking if you kiss, you know, cancer, you can get cancer and something 
like that! [chuckles] […] [But] it’s not fair to the students; we should not scare them into 
doing what we think is right. And another thing what I realised, after that talk, there could 

ways, so... (Female, age 29)

7.3 Conclusion and Discussion

This chapter aimed to obtain a better understanding of the meaning of school-based 
sexuality education by exploring teachers’ professional identity and how this motivates them

regulations.
Quinn (1992, 93) explains that cultural schemas not only characterise “understandings 

but also of . 
This allows individuals to conform their behaviour to the context they are in and to the
relationship they have with the person they are interacting with (Quinn, 1992). The content 

interaction between their cultural schemas of (1) professional identity; (2) students and 
their sexual citizenship; and (3) the school setting and wider community which prohibit 
young people from having romantic and sexual relationships and from using contraception. 
This interactional component motivates teachers to conform their behaviour to the school 
setting and to the relationship they have with their students. For instance, the content of 
sexuality education messages may be motivated by teachers’ schemas of students’ level of 
maturity and sexual activity. Teachers’ cultural schemas of professional identity showed that 
teaching sexuality education may not only be motivated by schemas of providing students 
with accurate and complete information about sexual and reproductive health and rights but 
that they may also be motivated by other schemas that support the teaching of abstinence-
only messages, such as protecting the school image by controlling students’ sexuality; 
contributing to students’ social well-being by encouraging them to study and become morally 

that teachers’ perceived duty of having to control students’ sexuality while they are in school 
encourages the delivery of restrictive, sex-discouraging and fear-based sexuality education 
messages that are supposed to discourage students’ sexual activity in the short term but may 
be less appropriate for the development of students’ sexual agency in the long term.
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School-based sexuality education makes teachers important gatekeepers to students’ 

study showed how students’ sexual citizenship is restricted by school regulations that, to 
control students’ sexuality, deny students access to accurate and complete information and
to contraception, punish romantic and sexual relationships, and infringe their right to bodily 
integrity, such as through caning and obligatory pregnancy testing (Richardson, 2000). 

In line with research by Valentine (1996; 2004), this chapter showed that school
administrations want to construct the spatial compounds of their school as safe places 
where young people are protected from dangers in society. Teachers are held responsible 
for bringing up good, moral students and protecting them from risks by enforcing the 
school regulations. Their constructions of students as innocent and vulnerable may enforce 
their constructions of teachers’ professional identity as a guardian, counsellor and guide, 
and of the school as a safe, protective environment. However, rather than protecting, these
regulations and constructions of students, in interaction with teachers’ professional identity, 
actually increase students’ risk and vulnerability.

Students can only develop their sexual agency in a context that acknowledges them as 
sexual subjects and in which they are given voice about their own sexual and reproductive

setting for teaching comprehensive sexuality education and whether teachers are the most 
appropriate sex educators to reach the objectives of sexuality education as formulated by 
international agencies such as UNESCO et al. (2009). 
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The Role of Personal Experiences 
in Teaching School-based 

Sexuality Education in Uganda

chapter 8

As discussed in Chapter 1, young people need comprehensive sexuality 

a positive approach to students’ sexuality. Because little is known about 
the role of personal experiences in how teachers teach sexuality education, 
this chapter aims to understand how teachers’ personal experiences of 
sexual initiation motivate their approach to students’ sexual agency and 
sexual citizenship when teaching sexuality education. Teachers’ personal 
experiences were studied and analysed using cultural schema theory, as 
described in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4. 

initiation as a young person. The second section then compares teachers’
personal experiences with the content they are motivated to teach. The 
last section explains how teachers’ personal experiences motivate their 
approach to students’ sexual agency and sexual citizenship when teaching 
sexuality education.
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8.1 Teachers’ Personal Experiences of Sexual Initiation

Table 12 provides an overview of 37 of the 40 participants who discussed their onset of 
sexual intercourse during the interviews, categorised as: (1) are virgins and want to abstain
until marriage; (2) are married and did abstain until marriage; (3) had premarital sex with 
marriage partner only; and (4) had premarital sex. The overview shows that a majority of the 
teachers had premarital sex.

Table 12. Participants’ experience of sexual initiation

Personal
experience

Virgins (want 
to abstain until 
marriage)

Abstained until 
marriage

Premarital sex 
with marriage 
partner only

Had premarital 
sex

Male 3 1 0 14

Female 3 3 3 10

Total 6 4 3 24

Four male teachers said that they became sexually active in Senior 4 or around the age of 17; 
most of the other male and female teachers said that their onset of sexual activity was after 

Ey, I kept myself safe to a reasonable age. I was 17. Yeah. I was 17. Reasonably, I was old. 
Only one year I was left with a few months to turn 18. But even with a setting of ours, you 
may turn 18 but still be considered young as long as you put on a uniform [go to school]. 
(Male, aged 30)

Some participants said that they abstained until marriage because of their religion; others
indicated that their religion has helped them to postpone sexual initiation or to control their 
sexual activity before marriage:

Yeah, the religion became so important because our religion emphasises, eh, emphasises 

is against it, you’ll be sinning, it’s a sin. You have to wait for the person and even play sex in 

are kept upright, huh? [...] Hm-mm-mm, the number of times, you control yourself. 
(Male, aged 30)

Some teachers mentioned the cultural value of virginity and societal disapproval of premarital 
sex as reasons for abstaining — for instance, being known as a virgin could provide teachers 
with respect from society:

. The female teachers in particular 
mentioned that their reputations are important to them. For instance, one female teacher 
said that she receives respect from her husband because she abstained until marriage: 

.
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Fear of HIV infection was another reason for the teachers interviewed to abstain.
Furthermore, some recalled that the strictness of school, parents or other caregivers 
prevented them from having sex at an earlier age:

Yeah... I’ve [been] keeping myself […] And... partly the reason as why I was able […], I was 

in a single-sex school, worked in their favour. (Male, age 30)

still in school and of being abandoned or ‘used’ by their sexual partner and the shame

Maybe the urge comes, but the mind... is like... you are going to have sex now. One can [be] 
having sex, this boy is going to dump you. Now after breaking your virginity, what next?
[chuckles a bit] I could hold me all the time. (Female, age 23)

Some male teachers mentioned fears of making someone pregnant, disappointment in 
relationships after being cheated on by previous girlfriends, and the importance of being 

A reason mentioned often by both male and female participants for their onset of 

premarital sex with her future husband:

want, just because of education, sex […] before marriage. But... this outweighed, the feelings
outweighed. That’s it. […] Ah, the thinking. I was thinking with my heart now. 
(Female, age 40)

Another reason that many of the teachers mentioned was feeling old and mature enough to 
be sexually active — for instance, when participants had reached the age of majority, when
they had been dating someone for a while or when they were at university. At these moments, 
the teachers considered themselves able to make conscious, objective decisions and to be 
knowledgeable of . 

Even though teachers indicated that they felt old enough to have sexual intercourse 
and that they were aware of the risks of unprotected sexual intercourse, many recalled that 

I just rushed into the whole thing. […] Actually, even if I had the time I wouldn’t use it.
Because there is a lot that has been said about having it live [without a condom], like, you 

other side of life. […] I told myself: for the worries I’ve gone through, I’ll never do it again. 
(Male, age 30)
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had enough time, because he had been too curious to know what it would be like to have sex 

prevented him from having unprotected sex. Rather, he felt that they would have only used a 
condom if his sexual partner had insisted: 

[Sexuality education could have helped] maybe to that extent […] I would have moved with 
[…] the condoms. But... To the extent that I was the desperate party, erm... [chuckles] I don’t 
think... maybe it would have worked for the other person, like sex education for the other 
person, huh? […] So I imagine if she would have... told me, without it... it’s over for now. 
...than perhaps I would have rushed... to get it. […] But in this situation... uh-uh, I decline to
believe so easily that it would have worked for me. (Male, age 30)

Some other male participants also mentioned ‘peer pressure’, ‘losing sense’ because of 
sexual urge and ‘curiosity’ for sex, especially for ‘live’ sex (without a condom) as reasons for 
sexual initiation, even despite their awareness at the time of the risks of unprotected sexual 
intercourse. Furthermore, participants often indicated that older or more experienced sexual
partners were the ones who had ‘seduced’ or ‘pushed’ for sex. They trusted these partners 
because they took them to be more sexually experienced. 

8.2 The Role of Personal Experiences in the Content of Teachers’
Sexuality Education Messages

their own sexual initiation and their reasoning about their students’ sexual citizenship, as 
discussed in Chapter 6. For instance, most teachers became sexually active after they had
reached the age of majority and they would also prefer their students to wait until they are 18 or 
above. However, as shown in Table 13, comparison of participants’ onset of sexual intercourse 
in itself shows no correspondence with the content they are motivated to teach — i.e. (1) 
abstinence-only; (2) including the message of condom use as a last resort for students who 
are unable to abstain; or (3) both abstinence and contraception. For instance, some teachers
wanted to abstain until marriage because of their religion, but they feel motivated to teach 
contraception to students, whereas other teachers were sexually active in secondary school 
but teach their students abstinence-only. 
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Table 13.  Participants’ personal experiences of sexual initiation and the content of their sexuality education
     messages by gender and age

Personal experience Gender Motivated to teach:

Abstinence-only Condom as
last resort

Abstinence and 
contraception

Virgin 
(wants to abstain until marriage)

male 1 0 2

female 1 1 1

Abstained until marriage male 1 0 0

female 2 1 0

Premarital sex with marriage
partner only

male 0 0 0

female 1 2 0

Had premarital sex male 4 4 6

female 2 5 3

Age range of interviewed teachers 23-43 22-53 23-26

about both positive and negative emotions related to their experiences of abstinence and 
sexual intercourse. Some teachers described their abstinence as a positive experience because 
they had seen others, who were sexually active, drop out of school because of pregnancies. 
These teachers were thankful that they had not been exposed to such risks:

Absolutely, the right decisions [to abstain until age 18]. Yeah, because I’ve kept myself 
straight. Hm, I have not like messed any girl’s future, nor have I messed my life in anyway, 
especially as far as early sex is concerned. Hm, you saw my friend, the other time, I told you.
Yeah, and eh... there are many others also who messed up, then the girls... you know, maybe 
you got pregnant, fall out of school, and... So I feel like maybe if somehow those messages 
are reached to them, you know, some of those messages enter into your... subconscious, and 
they remain there. Hm, so before... you think, that can help. (Male, age 31)

Such positive experiences motivated the teachers to teach abstinence because they care about 
the well-being of their students and do not want them to be exposed to such risks either:

share them with my students because apart from mending my students, they are my friends. 
So I would like to tell them that erm... if one abstains, this is and this happens, you’re free of 
everything, and you’re free like a bird, you don’t have to think about the guy who used you
and dumped you, no, you’re free, you do anything you want. (Female, age 22)

Other teachers described negative experiences of premarital intercourse: some when they 
were still in secondary school; others when they were at university. For instance, one of the 
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her, and the obligation of having to marry her. He said:
.

This experience motivated this teacher to teach sexuality education because he felt that 
if he had received more sexuality education in school, this would not have happened. On the
other hand, teachers also related how sexual urge led them to having unprotected sex despite 
having received sexuality education. Their schemas of ‘sexual urge’, ‘the enjoyment of ‘live’ 
sex’ and ‘students not being able to make good decisions’ may help to explain why teachers, 
based on negative personal experiences of unprotected sex, preferred to teach abstinence-
only rather than to teach about contraception.

Many of the teachers who mentioned negative experiences of premarital sexual 
intercourse felt regrets, and some even called it a ‘mistake’. Some said that they felt ‘lucky’ in

The following female teacher was motivated to teach abstinence-only because she became 
pregnant before marriage. She felt lucky because the father of the baby married her. However, 
she also felt that her husband had maybe been forced to marry her and wondered whether 
they would have married if she had not become pregnant: 

I think I made a mistake, I shouldn’t have got... gotten into a relationship at the university. I 
should have waited! Perhaps if I had waited... I would not have married the person I married
[…]. Because I acted out of... emotions, not out of... reasoning, not out of facts, it was too 
early for me to do that. Hmm... I believe I should have, if I had got the information, I should 

out of my own experience to stop them from... going through with my experience, so even 
making worse mistakes. Yeah... Because me, I was lucky, the person I married, although 
he may not have been the righteous […] And society expects you to do that anyway. […] 
I believe... he married me because I got pregnant. […] That means I married for wrong 
reasons. So I believe I talk out of my own experience to the children so that they don’t make
the same mistake. (Female, age 43)

The following female participant said that she had unprotected sexual intercourse because
she was ignorant about contraception: 

. This negative 
experience motivated her to provide students with all the information about contraception,
even though her main advice to students was to abstain. 

Both cases illustrate how teachers used their negative experience of premarital sex to 
motivate the content of their sexuality education messages to prevent their students from 
going through the same experience. However, some could recall a negative experience 
to motivate why they teach abstinence-only, whereas others could use similar negative
experiences to motivate why they include contraception in their teaching. This shows that 
teachers can recall personal experiences to motivate the content of their sexuality education
messages but that the experience itself does not direct the content of these messages. Rather,
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the content of teachers’ messages appears mostly directed by teachers’ cultural schemas, as 
described in Intermezzo 2 and Chapter 6, 7 and 9.

8.3 Reconstructed Experiences to Motivate the Content of Sexuality
Education Messages

Although the content of teachers’ sexuality education messages appeared mostly supported
by cultural schemas, most teachers did use, or reconstruct, their personal experiences
of sexual initiation to support their reasoning for how they approached students’ sexual 
agency and sexual citizenship when teaching sexuality education. This reconstruction of 
past experiences is discussed in more detail in Chapter 3 and is illustrated by the following 
example from a female teacher who recalled her premarital sex as a positive experience. She
had sex at age 17 during the school holidays. She said that at that time she had felt grown 
up, there was no pressure of studying for school, and she had been dating her boyfriend for 

I have never thought of it being bad [premarital sex], because I did not have any... negative 
impact... […] I feel, I feel I did it at the right time although a little bit still young. Hm. But 
eh, the problem with many students today, when they begin it eh, when they begin being 

time, they think about their boyfriends and girlfriends. And because I told you they lack the
guidance of the people concerned, they may not know what to do and how to do it so... they 
are likely to mess up. (Female, age 35)

‘students being easily disturbed’ and ‘not being able to make good decisions’, which motivated 
her to teach abstinence-only despite her own positive experience. 

Another consideration for her to teach abstinence-only was her schema of professional 
identity, which directed her to be a role model to her students. Because of this, she felt that 
she could not tell her students that she had been sexually active before the age of majority:

. In the case of this teacher, her reasoning 
about teaching abstinence-only was supported by her schemas of ‘professional identity’ 
and of ‘students and their sexual citizenship’. She seemed to ‘reconstruct’ her own positive 

teaching abstinence-only by reasoning that the conditions her students grow up in nowadays 

Even though the teachers interviewed indicated that their personal experiences 
were important motivations for them to teach sexuality education, their cultural schemas 
of professional identity, especially the one of ‘being a role model to students’, could have 
directed them not to share these experiences with their students. For instance, teachers could 
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feel hesitant to share any ‘mistakes’ they had made when they were young with their students,
because they feared that students would not interpret the experience as a discouragement 
but, rather, as an encouragement to be sexually active:

Whenever I want to say something but I mind, mind myself about it and I say but: I did this 
also at such an age so... But I know it was wrong, right now, I tell them what is supposed to 
be right. […] if I told them that you see for me when I was in Senior 4... I did this and this
and this and this... I impregnated a girl, and the girl even stopped, she didn’t even go for any 
further education. So they will start doubting me, maybe they will say.. eh, this man, now 
why is he refusing us to do this? If he also did it. And after all, he did it, and he is a teacher 
now, he is working, why is he refusing us to do? So... I feel at times I don’t want to give that 
testimony. (Male, age 42)

Furthermore, some teachers felt ambivalent about sharing their virgin status with their 

to a lack of experience:

. In contrast, other teachers said that they are proud of being a virgin and that they do
share this with their students:

.

8.4 Conclusion and Discussion

This chapter aimed to understand how teachers’ personal experiences of sexual initiation 
motivated their approach to students’ sexual agency and sexual citizenship when teaching 

professional identity and cultural values and beliefs, to motivate the content of their sexuality 
education messages, which in most cases consist of abstinence-only and sex-discouraging 
messages, as discussed in Chapter 6 and 7.

also play an important role. First, teachers’ personal experiences were found important 
because teachers recalled them to support their reasoning for how they approached students’ 
sexual agency and sexual citizenship when teaching sexuality education, such as negative 
personal experiences of premarital sex or positive personal experiences of abstinence. 
Personal experiences may have been important motivations for teachers even when they 
did not mention them to students, because of their schemas of professional identity, which 
directed them to be a role model to students. 

Second, teachers’ personal experiences were found to be important because they 
interacted with cultural schemas that direct the content of teachers’ sexuality education 
messages. Due to their evocative function, the feelings evoked by teachers’ personal
experiences lead to a higher internalisation, or centrality, of connected schemas, such as 
higher-level goals of protecting their students’ well-being. As a result, these higher-level
goals gained higher motivational force in the construction of the type of information 
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teachers assumed that their students needed. Thus, personal experiences of sexual initiation
enabled teachers to empathise with their students, which strengthened their motivation to
teach sexuality education. For instance, teachers could be motivated to contribute to their 
students’ well-being by preventing them from making the ‘mistakes’ the teachers themselves 
had made in the past.

However, the content of teachers’ messages was not solely directed by personal 
experiences. Rather, teachers reconstructed, or selected, past experiences to support the
cultural schemas they relied on in their reasoning for teaching sexuality education. This 

students’ sexual agency and sexual citizenship. 
During their life, teachers’ personal experiences of sexual initiation and the

accompanying emotions have helped shape their schemas for teaching sexuality education.
These negative or positive emotions arose in interaction with the context at that time —
for example, premarital sex was experienced negatively because society valued virginity 
highly. Based on the interaction between teachers’ personal experiences and their schemas 
of students and their sexual citizenship, teachers may expect students to experience the same 

have not changed over time. 
Teachers’ schemas of sexual urge making young people become sexually active may 

justify a type of sexuality education that is more restrictive, focused on self-control and 
abstinence-only, rather than a type of sexuality education that takes a more comprehensive
approach by providing young people with complete and accurate information and the
responsibility for informed decision-making. The recalled experience of sexuality education 
not having prevented teachers themselves from engaging in unprotected sexual intercourse 
may justify the abstinence-only approach that many teachers preferred to follow.

It can be concluded that personal experiences can be an important intrinsic motivation 
for teachers to teach sexuality education but that, considering teachers’ reliance on cultural 
schemas that support abstinence-only education, a supportive, enabling environment is a 
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Strategies for Dealing 

Comprehending Individual Reasoning as 
Supported by the Cultural Template for 
Teaching Sexuality Education in Uganda

chapter 9

this study based on the main data collection which took place between 
September and December 2011. First, Intermezzo 2 and Chapter 6 described 
the role of values, discourses and cultural schemas. Whereas Intermezzo 2 
described the discourses and values in Ugandan society in which teachers’ 
reasoning about teaching sexuality education is embedded, Chapter 6

between their ‘traditional’ and ‘present’ cultural schemas of teaching 
sexuality education. Chapter 7 discussed how teachers’ sexuality education 

interaction with their perceived professional identity, the perceived school 

8 discussed how teachers reconstruct their personal experiences of sexual 
initiation to motivate the content of their sexuality education messages,
and how their personal experiences may enable teachers to empathise with
students’ well-being. 

The present chapter aims to develop a deeper understanding 

interpretation is obtained by: (1) revisiting cultural schema theory, as

who were re-interviewed during the validation study that took place in 
February 2013, as described in Chapter 4. Thus, this chapter comprehends 

on both theory and participants’ voices. As a result, the chapter builds on
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Intermezzo 2 and the previous three chapters by:
proposing a , including  that 
teachers rely on to support their reasoning for teaching sexuality 
education; and 
comprehending teachers’  as supported by this 
cultural template by suggesting two strategies that teachers adopt to 
deal with .

The validation study, which is described in section 4.5 of Chapter 4, has 
resulted in two case studies of two teachers who were re-interviewed. Those 
case studies are presented in this chapter to support and explain the two

and methodology used for this study are described in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4.  
The following section presents a cultural template, which interprets 

how teachers’ reasoning for teaching sexuality education is motivated by 

between teachers’ cultural schemas of professional identity, the school
setting, and students and their sexual citizenship. The second section 
presents two case studies that illustrate two strategies that teachers 

; and (2) choose one and reject the other.
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9.1 Cultural Template for Teaching Sexuality Education in Uganda

In the present study, individual teachers’ reasoning about teaching sexuality education is 
framed by the larger cultural template for teaching sexuality education as shared by the 
Ugandan teachers in this study (Quinn, 2011). Figure 9 presents this cultural template, which 
is based on cultural schema theory, as described in Chapter 3 and visualised in Figure 4, and

9.1.1 Higher-level Schemas

The cultural template visualises the hierarchical way in which cultural schemas are causally 
connected, which enables schemas to act as goals that have  (D’Andrade,
1992; Quinn, 2011). Visualisation of teachers’ cultural schemas for teaching sexuality education 
using this cultural template helped me return to the data and look for , 
which interact with the lower- and middle-level schemas mentioned by the participants in 
Intermezzo 2 and Chapter 6 and 7 that motivate teachers to teach sexuality education. 

The cultural template suggests that two higher-level schemas are important motivators 
for teachers’ reasoning to teach sexuality education: teachers’ own well-being and their 
students’ well-being 
security; and (2) being respected in society. In relation to teaching sexuality education, 

in society. As elaborated below, these higher-level schemas show similarities to the goals
formulated by Ormel et al. (1999), who argue that individuals  aim for physical 

Teachers expressed the importance of education for their students’ future. As 
discussed in Chapter 5 and 7, both students and teachers often considered romantic and 
sexual relationships as interfering with school work, especially when they result in students 
becoming pregnant: 

Because to young girl, when you get involved into sex, you’re still school-going, you need to

way you become stuck and your goals are not meant to be achieved as expected. 
(Female teacher, age 35)

The following teacher explained that he advises abstinence because students’ education is 
important to break ‘the cycle of poverty’. He relates this to enhancing not only individual but 
also societal well-being:
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Of course, I emphasise on abstinence, […] we have to emphasise, because when we do this, 
I’m sure we will have, eh, a better living population, hm? […] There should be an end of 

better than... someone who is not enlightened at all. (Male teacher, age 29)

Also, for the teachers themselves, having a job is a way to achieve  by being able to take
care of themselves and their families, and it also helps them achieve status and

 by being respected in society. 
Another goal pursued by teachers — both for themselves and for their students — 

is being respected in society. Both students and teachers could be respected in society for 
their ‘morally upright’ behaviour (see Intermezzo 2). For students, this could mean not being 
sexually active before marriage; for teachers, this could mean not ‘encouraging’ students 
to become sexually active by teaching sexuality education. Furthermore, respect could be 
gained by getting married, giving birth to children, and having a job:  

Marriage is important. Marriage is the... apex of... of eh... maturity, of how society perceives
you, respect in society, […] You give respect to your family, you bring pride when you get 

reach the age of thirty... without getting married... people will start complaining. Even your 
parents may start complaining. (Female teacher, age 28)

The teachers explained that, in the past, people could gain respect due to the number of 
children they had and that children were considered a future source of income. However,
teachers indicated that, nowadays, society increasingly values children’s education. This

education.
Teachers may contribute to their own well-being through security, which can be

achieved by maintaining their job and by having status and respect within society. Being 
able to contribute to their students’ well-being can contribute to teachers’ own well-being as 
well. For instance, a teacher may reason that teaching abstinence-only is morally right and 
will, therefore, contribute to the teacher being respected in society. Furthermore, a teacher 
may reason that teaching abstinence-only will help students abstain and will, therefore, 
contribute to students’ well-being, as society respects them for being a virgin. In such a case, 
a teacher will feel no about these two higher-level schemas.

However, another teacher may reason that young people need accurate and complete 
information about contraception and that this will contribute to students’ well-being. In such 
a case, teaching contraception may be regarded as immoral by society, and the teacher may 
be afraid of being regarded as an immoral person. This teacher may feel ambivalence about 
these higher-level schemas of students’ well-being and their own well-being. This example 
of ambivalence relates to the other cases of ambivalence described in Chapter 6 and to the 
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9.1.2 Middle-level and Lower-level Schemas

The cultural schemas discussed in Intermezzo 2 and Chapter 6 and 7 are mostly lower-level 
and middle-level schemas. Teachers’  comprise mainly about 
teachers’ professional identity, the school setting, and students and their sexual citizenship.
As discussed in Chapter 7, these beliefs are , which means that teachers will

the type of students they are teaching. These schemas are also linked to other middle-level 
schemas, including  related to religion, fertility and morality and dominant discourses
such as the ABC approach, childhood innocence and gender, as discussed in Intermezzo 2.

At the , teachers’ reasoning for teaching sexuality education may be based on
schemas that sexuality education is (not) the duty of a teacher and that sexuality education 
can help control students’ sexuality or protect students’ health. These are the schemas that 
teachers may easily mention in a conversation, while assuming that other teachers understand 
the middle- and higher-level schemas they are causally linked with.

These lower-level schemas may only generate motivational force, and be given meaning,
in interaction with middle-level and higher-level schemas (D’Andrade in: H. F. Mathews,
1992). For instance, teachers may reason that students’ sexuality needs to be controlled 

 because they feel that students are unable to make independent 
decisions , which may result in students becoming pregnant or being 
caught having sex, which will interfere with students’ perceived need to be respected in
society by being morally upright and to complete their education . At 
the same time, these schemas are linked to teachers’ professional identity, which instructs 
them to execute the school regulations that prohibit student sexual relationships

, and to teachers’ own well-being by being respected in society for living up to 
their professional identity .

9.1.3 Situation-defined Schemas

The cultural template shows how teachers’ reasoning for teaching sexuality education is 

interaction between teachers’ cultural schemas of professional identity , their cultural
schemas of students and their sexual citizenship , and the secondary school setting with 

.
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students both as sexually innocent and as sexually active 
type of sexuality education teachers feel that students should receive, because if teachers

of teaching what is morally upright and of adhering to school regulations that prescribe 
abstinence-only education.

main data collection were discussed. The two case studies illustrate how the participants 

between their cultural schemas of professional identity, students and their sexual citizenship, 
and the school setting: (1) ; and (2) choose one and reject the other 
(C. Strauss, 1997). The adoption of these strategies shows the important role of professional 
identity in the provision of sexuality education. 

9.2.1 Compartmentalisation: a Strategy Adopted by Nantamu Grace

The interactional component of cultural schemas makes teachers conform their behaviour 
to the school setting and to the relationship they have with their students. As a result, the
content of teachers’ sexuality education messages may vary depending on the type of school
they teach in, or whether sexuality education is taught inside or outside the school setting. 
Furthermore, teaching of sexuality education may be motivated by teachers’ schemas of 
students and their sexual citizenship, including their perceived level of maturity and sexual 
activity. These schemas may not only be based on general cultural constructions of young 
people but also on teachers’ personal experiences of being a student, their daily interactions 
with students at school, and on special constructions of students as they are available in the 
school where they work (Harkness et al., 1992).

Teachers may apply 
arising from the interaction between their cultural schemas of professional identity, 
the school context, and students and their sexual citizenship. As discussed in Chapter 3, 

case study of , who, prompted by her professional identity, adapts the content 

 [pseudonym chosen 
by participant] is 37 years old, married, and has four children. She has a Master’s degree in 
Education, Policy, Planning and Management. She has been a teacher for ten years now and
teaches Home Economics in a public secondary co-educational day school and at university. 
Furthermore, she and her husband are both pastors at a Pentecostal church. She says that she
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has not been trained to teach sexuality education, but she did receive training in premarital
counselling.

She teaches sexuality education in three places: in her subject of Home Economics at 
secondary school and at university, which includes topics of family life and family planning, 
and to teenage girls in church. As a Christian, she feels that young people should not have 
sex before marriage. Culturally, she says that 

cultural and religious beliefs about sexuality, feels that sexuality education 
is important for students; she knows that many young people are sexually active. Therefore, 
she believes that young people should be taught about contraception:

says that her personal beliefs regarding teaching sexuality education 
are not decisive for the content of her sexuality education. Rather, she adapts her messages to
the context in which she is teaching:

In the Christian setting... […] you don’t... bring in such things... to children. You do not. […] 
Yeah. So if I’m talking to Christian girls, I tell them to abstain. […] But when I am in the 

so... depending on the situation really. If a student comes privately, I will explain to him. If 
a student asks me in the middle of a class, it is an opportunity also to inform others, make 
them know. Yes, I would speak.

Although
initiate discussions on the use of condoms and other contraception at secondary school
because the school curriculum and school regulations do not allow her to. In contrast, 
she does discuss and demonstrate contraception at university because society considers 

of sexuality education is embedded in cultural constructions of childhood:

[…] If you demonstrated how... eh, a condom is used in a secondary setting, we fear that 
maybe a student... they go and practise [laughs] So we prefer that you’d rather keep... a 
student in the dark, when they don’t know particular things than [chuckles a bit] exposing 
them and then they go ahead and practise with the... Yeah... That’s what we think.

story shows how her teaching of sexuality education is motivated by her 
cultural schemas of students and the teaching setting. Her decision to teach abstinence-only 
in secondary school is motivated by her fear that she might lose her job if she were to deviate 
from the school curriculum and school regulations by initiating ‘immoral’ discussions of 
contraception: 
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I mean, if it is in the curriculum, it will be easier for me to teach than when it is not there. 
Because if I went overboard to teach it, I can easily lose my job. Because they are going to tell
me: ‘You know, you’re now promoting immorality.’

9.2.2 Choose One and Reject the Other: a Strategy Adopted by Paul

Most teachers feel that they need to teach what is morally upright. In a validation interview in 
2013, [pseudonym chosen by participant], who is one of the initial research participants,

is 32 years old and has a 
partner, although they are not married. He has been a teacher for eight years now and teaches 
English Language and Literature in two secondary schools: one public and one private co-
educational school with both day and boarding facilities.  says that he has been trained
to teach sexuality education and that he teaches sexuality education within his subject of 
English and at school assemblies.

According to , many teachers pretend that students are sexually innocent, rather 
than admit that students are already sexually active:

We assume they haven’t, they know nothing about sex. Interestingly, we even teach... we 
even teach students, girls, who are mothers, but... when we are talking... they have had kids, 
they have boyfriends, they are, some of them are even in relationships, they are married, 
and living with a man, we assume that all these are innocent, and we know, we are aware of 
it, but we give that message. … Hm. To satisfy maybe our role [as teachers] that we should 
be telling these kids: walk in the right path, don’t have sex until you’re old enough, which is 
being an adult, being 18.

agency — i.e. sexual innocence — and reject the other — i.e. sexually active students. By 

as sexually innocent allows teachers to teach abstinence-only without jeopardising their 
students’ well-being. However, if teachers acknowledged that students are sexually active, 

messages to more in-depth and accurate sexuality education, including provision of 

On the one hand, deciding to continue teaching abstinence-only while acknowledging that 
students need more information means that teachers no longer contribute to their students’

own well-being by not being able to meet their own expectations of being a good teacher 
and having to be afraid of losing their job and the respect and status they enjoy in society for 
being a good teacher. For instance, explains that teachers feel uncomfortable discussing 
issues of sex because of cultural norms and values. Acknowledging students’ sexual agency 
compromises the respectability of a teacher, whereas pretending they are innocent removes 
the need to address such issues. To ensure they preserve their dignity as a teacher, teachers 
may choose to give vague, general messages:
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the upbringing, we come from a society where sex is taboo, you don’t talk about it in the
open, you don’t talk about... using a condom at the assembly, or you don’t talk about such 
things. So, that is one thing. You could have, you could know, you could see a boy with a 
girlfriend, a girl with a boyfriend, and you know they are sexually active, but you... turn a 
blind eye, you want to pretend because you cannot talk about it.

Cultural norms and values can make teachers feel shy and immoral for discussing sexuality 

Then secondly, the moral aspect of it. The personal ego, morally, you feel these young people 

with them as if they are having sex, then I am abating them, I am encouraging them to even
indulge in more sex and morally that is... not right. The moral perspective of the person... or 
the teacher... somebody can say: that teacher is encouraging kids to... use condoms, they are 

having, they are having sex.

In such cases, ‘pretending’ that students are sexually innocent enables teachers to practise
their perceived role of having to teach what is morally upright. Even more, the following 

not been able to make students behave morally:

I think it is, what should I call it, a false paradise [chuckles], you want to feel... that […] these 
kids are still young and they shouldn’t indulge in sex, […] So... if you have a school and your 
feeling inside is that all these kids know about sex and they have indulged in sex, I think...
you will look at yourself morally as a failure, you’ve not been able to bring them up or to
give them properly. … You have not been a good teacher, you are teaching […] very sexually 
immoral or loose young people. … […] That’s why at the end of the day, we pretend... I haven’t 
seen, I don’t know, these kids are still young, they don’t have sex... it gives, it’s an ego thing,
[…] and when you look at it, it’s a disadvantage to the, to the students, the children. Because 
[…] if you had talked to them, it would be better, maybe it would save one girl from getting 
pregnant.

Pretence of student sexual innocence, whereby teachers reject the cultural schema of 
students being sexually active, may be a for teachers because it removes the 

do not need comprehensive sexuality education and that abstinence-only messages are 

have managed to control student sexuality, make students behave morally and protect their 
well-being. 
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9.3 Conclusion and Discussion

This chapter aimed to comprehend individual reasoning as supported by the cultural template 
for teaching sexuality education. To achieve this, a deeper interpretation and understanding 

revisiting 
and the  that took place in February 2013, during 

The cultural template visualised how teachers’ reasoning for teaching sexuality 
education gains motivational force depending on higher-level goals of contributing to their 
own and their students’ well-being. It showed that teaching sexuality education may not only 
be motivated by providing students with accurate and complete information about sexual 
and reproductive health and rights, for them to develop their sexual agency, but that it may 
also be motivated by other schemas that support the teaching of abstinence-only, such as
protecting the school image by controlling students’ sexuality; contributing to students’ well-
being by encouraging them to study and become morally upright individuals; and having to 
teach what is morally upright. 

education: (1) , whereby teachers adapt the content of their sexuality 
education messages to what is prescribed by the school setting; and (2) choose one and 
reject the other, whereby teachers pretend that students are sexually innocent, rather than 
acknowledge students’ sexual citizenship. Pretence of students’ sexual innocence can be
regarded as a coping strategy that teachers adopt to be able to contribute to both their own
and their students’ well-being when teaching abstinence-only sexuality education.  
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Conclusion
and discussion

Proposing a Theoretical Model for Teachers’ 
Individual Reasoning Process and its 

Practical Implications for the Delivery of 
School-based Sexuality Education 

in Uganda

This PhD dissertation was initiated to improve the implementation 
of school-based sexuality education in Uganda in general, and of 
comprehensive sexuality education in particular. The literature shows
that teachers can experience barriers to teaching comprehensive sexuality 
education. However, little is known about the cultural and religious values 
and beliefs and personal experiences that can restrain teachers from teaching 
comprehensive sexuality education, and especially how such values, beliefs
and experiences motivate the provision of sexuality education. Therefore,
this dissertation aimed to obtain an understanding of teachers’ motivations 
to teach sexuality education. By doing so, this research aims to contribute 
to the debate about how, and to what extent, school-based sexuality 
education can enhance young people’s sexual and reproductive health and 

dissertation were as follows:
1. What are students’ perceptions of relationships and sexual practices, 

and how do students construct and negotiate their sexual agency in 
the context of abstinence-only messages largely provided in Ugandan 
secondary schools and the wider community level? 

2. What are Ugandan teachers’ cultural schemas and personal experiences 
of sexuality and sexuality education, and how do these motivate them 
to teach sexuality education? 
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3. Which cultural template for school-based sexuality education in Uganda visualises 
teachers’ shared reasoning and motivations for teaching sexuality education and reveals

education?
4. Which recommendations can be given to enhance young people’s sexual and reproductive 

health and rights through school-based sexuality education in the abstinence-only 
context of Uganda?

teachers’ individual reasoning process for teaching school-based sexuality education in
Uganda. The theoretical model is based on cultural schema theory, as described in Chapter 

discussion of the theoretical model, the practical implications of the model are discussed 
for teachers’ delivery of school-based sexuality education in the abstinence-only context of 
Uganda, and the extent to which teachers’ delivery of school-based sexuality education may 
enhance young people’s sexual and reproductive health and rights. 

Students’ Perceptions of Relationships and Sexual Practices

Chapter 5 discussed students’ perceptions of relationships and sexual practices, and how 
students construct and negotiate their sexual agency in the context of abstinence-only 
messages largely provided in Ugandan secondary schools and at the wider community 

students’ access to information about sexual and reproductive health and rights. Therefore, 
the chapter concluded that it is important to recognise the key role played by teachers in

Teachers’ Cultural Schemas and Personal Experiences of Sexuality and Sexuality 
Education, and How These Motivate Them to Teach Sexuality Education

To obtain an understanding of teachers’ role in the delivery of school-based sexuality 
education, Intermezzo 2 and Chapter 6, 7, 8 and 9 studied Ugandan teachers’ cultural 
schemas and personal experiences of sexuality and sexuality education, and how these 
motivate them to teach sexuality education. First, Intermezzo 2 discussed the most important 
values and discourses in which both the students’ perceptions of relationships and sexual
practices and teachers’ motivations to teach sexuality education appeared to be embedded. 
Fertility, religion and, especially, morality were shown to be important values that interacted 
both with participants’ goals as discussed in Chapter 9, such as being respected in society by 
living a morally upright life, and discourses such as heteronormativity motivated by biblical 
scriptures.
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Chapter 6 and 7 discussed the role of teachers’ cultural schemas with regard to cultural
values and beliefs, and teachers’ professional identity, in their motivations to teach sexuality 
education. Chapter 6 showed that teachers experience a separation between the situation
in present Uganda and ‘traditional’ Uganda. They indicated that culture has changed —

present Uganda. However, in cases where teachers were unable to integrate or compromise 
 which evoked negative emotions — 

ambivalence occurs because the teachers realise that the current abstinence-only education, 
or lack of sexuality education in general, does not cater for the needs of those students who 
are sexually active. The literature argues that, to construct and negotiate their sexuality,

education which embraces a positive approach to their sexuality, including information 
about contraception (Bhana, 2007a; McGeeney & Kehily, 2016; Robinson, 2012). However, 

information because they feel it is immoral to discuss sexuality with young people. They fear 
it may encourage young people to become sexually active and that it may lead teachers to lose 
the respect they have in society. 

Moral teaching and being respected in society are important elements of teachers’ 
professional identity. Chapter 7 showed that teachers see themselves as a role model, authority 

how students’ sexual citizenship is also restricted by school regulations that try to control 
students’ sexuality by denying their access to accurate and complete information and to
contraception, punishing romantic and sexual relationships, and infringing on their right 
to bodily integrity, such as through caning and obligatory pregnancy testing. Teachers’
constructions of students as being innocent and vulnerable may enforce their constructions 
of teachers’ professional identity as a guardian, counsellor and guide, and of the school 
as a safe, protective environment. However, rather than protecting, these regulations and 
constructions of students, in interaction with teachers’ professional identity, actually increase 
students’ vulnerability and risk. For instance, teachers’ perceived duty of having to control
students’ sexuality while they are in school encourages restrictive, sex-discouraging and fear-
based sexuality education messages that are supposed to discourage students’ sexual activity 
in the short term but are less appropriate for the development of students’ sexual agency in 
the long term. 

Whereas the content of teachers’ sexuality education messages was mostly constructed
based on their cultural schemas as discussed above, teachers used personal experiences 
to motivate why they taught this content. Chapter 8 studied the role of teachers’ personal 
experiences of sexual initiation and showed that teachers reconstructed, or selected, past 
personal experiences to support their reasoning for how they approached students’ sexual 
agency and sexual citizenship when teaching sexuality education. Such personal experiences 
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included negative personal experiences of premarital sex and positive personal experiences 

students’ sexual agency and sexual citizenship. Furthermore, teachers’ personal experiences
were shown to be important because they enable teachers to empathise with their students. 
This strengthens their motivation to teach sexuality education, such as their motivation to
contribute to the well-being of students by preventing them from making the ‘mistakes’ 
teachers themselves made in the past. As such, it can be concluded that personal experiences 
can be an important intrinsic motivation for teachers to teach sexuality education but that, 
considering teachers’ reliance on cultural schemas that support abstinence-only education, 

sexuality education.

Cultural Template for School-based Sexuality Education in Uganda

Chapter 9 presented a cultural template for school-based sexuality education in Uganda 
which visualises teachers’ shared reasoning and motivations for teaching sexuality education.
Because the cultural template is shared, teachers working in similar contexts will understand 
this reasoning. The cultural template visualises how teachers’ reasoning for teaching 
sexuality education gains motivational force depending on higher-level goals of contributing 
to their own and to their students’ well-being. Teaching sexuality education may not only 
be motivated by providing students with accurate and complete information about sexual
and reproductive health and rights for them to develop their sexual agency but may also be 
motivated by other schemas that support the teaching of abstinence-only education, such 
as protecting the school’s image by controlling students’ sexuality; contributing to students’ 
well-being by encouraging them to study and become morally upright individuals; and a 
professional identity that instructs morally upright teaching.

teaching comprehensive sexuality education. As discussed in Chapter 6 and 9, teachers 

Uganda, and from living up to their professional identity while observing that their students 

present Uganda, leading to: (1) a  schema that students need to control their 

of majority (instead of until marriage); and (2) integrated schemas that abstinence messagesd
should increasingly emphasise health risks (instead of virginity) and that teachers are moral 
guides who should guide young people to moral behaviour (after having engaged in ‘immoral’ 
sexual practices or having received ‘immoral’ messages from their peers and the media). These 
new schemas show a reasoning that supports abstinence-only education based on fear and 
sex-discouraging messages. In cases where teachers were not able to integrate or compromise

 which evoked negative emotions — i.e. 
feeling uncomfortable teaching sexuality education. Chapter 9 discussed that to deal with 
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, whereby they adapt the 
content of their sexuality education messages to what is prescribed by the school setting; and 
(2) choose one and reject the other, whereby they pretend students’ sexual innocence, rather 
than acknowledging students’ sexual citizenship, as a to be able to contribute 
to both their own and their students’ well-being when teaching abstinence-only sexuality 
education.

Reflection on Participatory Action Approach in this Research

Principles of a participatory action approach and the regulative cycle (van Strien, 1997) were 
adopted to support the improved delivery of sexuality education by linking academic research 
to practice. As discussed in Chapter 2, the regulative cycle was found to be a useful cycle to 
apply in participatory action approaches because it supports evidence-informed practice by 

participatory action approach processes, the regulative cycle adopts a cycle of knowledge 

participants and other key stakeholders to actively participate and co-construct knowledge. 
By doing research both and with Rutgers, a Netherlands-based NGO, this PhD

dissertation aimed for social change by applying participatory action approaches in a 
multi-level context. The context included the active engagement of not only Rutgers 
employees working in the Netherlands but also of NGOs based in Uganda, the Ugandan
research participants and the schools they worked at. The research participants and other 
stakeholders participated in the various stages of the regulative cycle to develop the research 

in Chapter 2, this research approach showed added value because it enabled the voices of 
the research participants to be taken further into the development of various
at multiple levels. In addition, this research approach enabled a  and 

schema theory and a 

Resulting Theoretical Model

on the advantages and limitations of using socio-cognitive and anthropological-cognitive
theories in evaluative health research. Chapter 3 discussed these theories as they were applied
to study students’ perceptions — i.e. using the socio-cognitive reasoned action approach —
and teachers’ motivations — i.e. using the anthropological-cognitive cultural schema theory. 
Whereas the reasoned action approach showed limitations as a model for understanding
behaviour and, especially, for understanding , because it does not capture the
interaction between individuals and their context, the use of cultural schema theory enabled 
the comprehension of teachers’ reasoning about teaching sexuality education as a reasoning 
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cultural schema theory was used to develop a theoretical model that captures teachers’
individual reasoning processes for teaching school-based sexuality education in Uganda. 
Figure 10 shows this theoretical model, which includes the cultural template as presented in
Chapter 9. The cultural template visualises teachers’ shared reasoning for teaching school-
based sexuality education in Uganda. The teachers in this study rely on this cultural template
to support their reasoning about teaching sexuality education. Since the cultural template is 
shared, teachers will understand each other’s reasoning, even when leaving their underlying 
motivations implicit in conversations.

As discussed in Chapter 8, the theoretical model shows how cultural schemas, as
visualised in the cultural template, and personal experiences interact: teachers develop their 
individual 
personal experiences, including the emotions these evoke. At the same time, as personal 
experiences are assumed to be central to a person, and thus to have strong motivational force, 
teachers’ personal experiences may strengthen the motivational force of related schemas.
For instance, teachers’ personal experiences of sexual initiation can help them to relate 
with students and strengthen the motivational force of teachers’ higher-level schemas of 
contributing to students’ well-being. Furthermore, teachers may select or reconstruct past 
experiences to motivate their reasoning for teaching sexuality education. 

As discussed in Chapter 7, an important aspect of teachers’ reasoning process for 
teaching sexuality education is the interaction between their schemas of professional identity,
the school setting, and students and their sexual citizenship . As 

teachers will adapt the content of their sexuality education messages to what they feel is 

for the students they are teaching. 
Chapter 6 and 9 discussed that the interaction between teachers’ schemas may lead 

proceed to provide their sexuality education messages as intended. If teachers do experience 

strategies
Chapter 9 discussed that, in such a case, teachers may adopt a coping strategy whereby they 
pretend students’ sexual innocence, rather than acknowledging students’ sexual agency and 

they may remain with ambivalence and feelings of discomfort as discussed in Chapter 6.
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The Function of Schemas in Cultural Schema Theory

Schemas have four functions: (1) the representational; (2) the constructive; (3) the directive; 
and (4) the evocative (D’Andrade, 1984). The  is mostly apparent in the 
theoretical model (Figure 10): emotions underlie and strengthen the causal linkages between 

becomes most clear in how teachers view sexuality education and the role of sexuality 
education in relation to students and their sexual citizenship. As discussed in Chapter 6, the 
constructive and were clear to teachers in relation to their ‘traditional’
representation of sexuality education: it was the role of the ssengas, or paternal aunts, to
educate teenage girls, and young people would only be taught about sexuality once they 
were considered ready to become sexually active. However, due to societal changes, the

constructive and : who is to teach 
sexuality education, and what should be the content of those messages?  t

sexually active; and (4) young people obtaining incorrect information about sexuality from 
the media and other sources. This new, integrated schema appoints the teacher 

 to teach comprehensive sexuality education  in present Uganda.
It addresses teachers’ motivations of maintaining respect from society and contributing to 
the well-being of students by providing students with accurate and complete knowledge,
thereby contributing to delayed sexual debut and the uptake of protected sexual intercourse. 
Although various teachers indicated that moral teaching means teaching abstinence-only, 
teachers also believed that providing accurate and complete information is part of their 
professional identity as a teacher and could, therefore, also be considered moral teaching.

Discussion and Practical Implications

agencies such as IPPF and WHO, can be broadly distinguished by their rights- and evidence-
based approaches, as opposed to morality-based sexuality education programmes, such as 

programmes address young people’s need for accurate and comprehensive information to 
enable them to make informed decisions regarding their sexual and reproductive health. 
Researchers stress that, to develop their sexual agency, young people need not only accurate 
and complete information but also a context that acknowledges them as sexual subjects and
that allows them to have a voice about their own sexual and reproductive health and rights 
(Bhana, 2007a; Egan & Hawkes, 2009).
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sociocultural contexts in which sexuality is developed and experienced and in which 

sociocultural aspects could be inevitable for young people to understand and enjoy their 

to
.

Accordingly, this PhD dissertation also aimed to understand how the inclusion of 
sociocultural aspects, by developing an understanding of the context in which sexuality 
education messages are formulated and shared, could enhance successful implementation

context, teachers are important gatekeepers to students’ access to information about sexual
and reproductive health and rights. Teachers feel that society holds them responsible for 
bringing up good, morally upright students and protecting them from risks by enforcing 
restrictive school regulations that compromise students’ sexual citizenship. Teachers’ 
constructions of students as being innocent and vulnerable may enforce constructions of 
teachers’ own professional identity as a guardian, counsellor and guide, and of the school
as a safe, protective environment. However, rather than protecting, these school regulations 
and teachers’ constructions of students, in interaction with teachers’ professional identity, 

teachers may pretend students’ sexual innocence, rather than acknowledge their sexual
activity, and that they may be encouraged to take a short-term perspective when teaching 
sexuality education, including restrictive, sex-discouraging and fear-based messages, 
which may help to discourage sexual activity in the short term but are less appropriate for 
the development of students’ sexual agency in the long term. Considering teachers’ own 
personal sexual experiences as discussed in Chapter 8, in which they stated that they would 
like to prevent their students from making the ‘mistakes’ they made themselves, it may 
seem surprising that teachers provide students with such restrictive messages that increase
students’ risk and vulnerability. 

To understand teachers’ motivations for providing these sexuality education messages, 
it is important to consider that teachers are motivated by higher-level goals of not only 
enhancing their students’ well-being but also of enhancing their own well-being, and that 
teachers are also in a vulnerable position themselves. Teachers care about their students’ 
well-being, but, at the same time, teaching sexuality education is only one of their many 

teaching comprehensive sexuality education when these contents oppose school regulations

whether demonstrating condom use — which would contribute to providing accurate and 
comprehensive information — enhances their students’ well-being in a context where young 
people can hardly access contraception. Alternatively, teachers may feel that, in this context, 
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These examples suggest that Ugandan teachers’ and human rights-based organisations’ 

and reproductive well-being entails, and the strategies necessary to achieving these goals, 

of this dissertation showed that teachers in Uganda may favour enhancing young people’s
sexual and reproductive well-being from a broader perspective — taking into account the 

sexual citizenship and the opportunities for teaching comprehensive sexuality education 
without repercussions for the sexuality educator. For instance, not only does the Ugandan 
sociocultural context restrict young people’s access to contraception, but sociocultural norms 
and values also disapprove of premarital sex and fear that sexuality education may encourage 
sexual activity. In this context, teachers may reason that comprehensive sexuality education 
is not the best strategy for enhancing their students’ sexual and reproductive well-being or, 
more generally, students’ social well-being.

Implementation Fidelity of School-based Sexuality Education Programmes

context, school is the most appropriate setting for teaching sexuality education and whether 
teachers are the most appropriate sex educators to reach the objectives of sexuality education,
as formulated by international agencies such as UNESCO et al. (2009). Not only are teachers 
bound by restrictive school regulations, their professional identity and power relations in
schools that increase their vulnerability to teach comprehensive sexuality education, but 

education programmes being implemented in Ugandan secondary schools. Advocating for 
young people’s need to receive comprehensive or holistic sexuality education programmes,
rather than abstinence-only education programmes, is important both globally and in
Uganda. However, at the same time, the data collection showed that comprehensive sexuality 
education curricula did not lead to the delivery of comprehensive, accurate messages. As 
a result, this PhD dissertation discusses the implementation of ‘sexuality education’ in 

whether the accumulation of scattered, ad hoc sexuality education messages received by 
students in Ugandan secondary schools — as they were observed during data collection — 

that, to enhance young people’s sexual and reproductive health and rights in Uganda, the 
priority should not be to increase the level of evidence- and human rights-based information
in Ugandan sexuality education , but, rather, to adopt a  to
improve the of sexuality education programmes.
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School-based sexuality education implemented by teachers can be considered a 
low-cost and thus a sustainable implementation strategy (Kivela et al., 2011). However,

schools do have the potential to teach sexuality education to a large number of young people
who may not otherwise be reached. Furthermore, despite the challenges posed by Uganda’s 
restrictive school environment, teachers do play an important role in the development of 
students’ sexual agency and their sexual and reproductive well-being, whether teachers are 

whether out-of-school environments would be any less restricted to provide comprehensive 
sexuality education information considering the cultural and religious norms and values
that disapprove of premarital sex and fear that sexuality education may encourage sexual 
practices. Taking these considerations into account, a pragmatic approach is recommended 
that enhances young people’s sexual and reproductive health and rights through school-
based sexuality education by investing in resources for training teachers; providing teachers
with
and rights topics; and reducing students’ and teachers’ vulnerability and risk by creating 
a supportive,  for implementing comprehensive sexuality education.
These recommendations are further discussed in the sections below.

Teacher training is recommended to help teachers teach comprehensive sexuality education, 

training is recommended to challenge cultural discourses that portray sexual activity as an 
inescapable urge and of childhood innocence which suggest that students are vulnerable and 
unable to make informed decisions regarding their sexual and reproductive health and rights. 
Teachers hesitate to recognise students’ sexual citizenship and to teach sexuality education 
because they fear it undermines teachers’ authority. The autocratic teaching style used in
Ugandan secondary schools contributes to this, because the teacher is supposed to be all 
knowing. Teacher training could train teachers to adopt a more facilitative, learner-centred 
teaching style. This will enable teachers to have students discuss issues with each other, and
takes away the focus on the teacher. However, this research has shown that the autocratic 

train teachers to adopt more facilitative, learner-centred teaching styles. Still, some teachers 
were observed to take a facilitative approach in their sexuality education lessons, and their 
successful examples may be used to develop teacher training. An alternative to teachers
teaching sexuality education can be to invite health workers to schools to teach the students. 
This will enable teachers to maintain their authority and, at the same time, allow students to 
receive the necessary information about sexual and reproductive health and rights.
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It can be concluded that teachers’ personal experiences can be an important intrinsic
motivation for them to teach sexuality education but that, considering teachers’ reliance 
on cultural schemas that support abstinence-only education, a supportive environment 

institutional context of Ugandan secondary schools is restrictive for teaching comprehensive 
sexuality education. One of the reasons is societal fear that sexuality education encourages 

what sexuality education entails. Bringing parents, teachers, school administrations, students 
and other community members together to discuss the need for sexuality education, what it 
should entail and the role to be played by schools and teachers in the schools may reduce 
such fears. 

To enable teachers to take on the responsibility of teaching comprehensive sexuality 

within the school. For instance, this can be achieved by publicly giving teachers the
 to teach sexuality education. In that way, providing accurate, comprehensive 

sexuality education would no longer be considered immoral but could become part of their 
professional identity. A supportive environment could be achieved through the integration
of comprehensive sexuality education in broader interventions, such as the adoption of a 

. In its step-by-step manual for adopting a whole-school approach

management support; (2) collaboration with youth-friendly health services and providing 
accurate information about sexual and reproductive health and rights; (3) involvement and 

and healthy school environment. The last of these areas of action includes the development 
of new school regulations that are supportive of students’ sexual and reproductive health 
and rights. Preferably, such regulations should enable the provision of comprehensive
sexuality education, allow young people’s access to sexual and reproductive health care and
not punish students’ sexual activity. As a result, these supportive regulations may decrease 
teachers’ vulnerability, as they decrease their fears of losing respect from students, colleagues
and parents when teaching sexuality education. But also, a safe school environment in 
which students’ bodily integrity is respected — for instance, because it prohibits caning 

implementation of any sexuality education programme and for students to trust teachers as 
their sexuality educators.

Recommendations for Further Research

This section provides three recommendations for further research: one theoretical, one
methodological and one research-for-action. First, additional research is recommended to 
further explore and understand the  of schemas. The literature pays little

PhD dissertation have shown its importance for understanding teachers’ comfort teaching 
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comprehensive sexuality education. Especially in the theoretical model which was proposed 
in this chapter, emotions were shown to underlie and strengthen the causal linkages between

understand which emotions are important in teaching sexuality education, and how they 
play a role.

With regard to participatory action approaches, it is recommended to further investigate 
successful strategies for achieving social change by doing academic research with and
organisations, such as the NGO in this PhD dissertation. The idea of involving practitioners
as co-researchers, as suggested by Wadsworth (1998) and Boog (2003), could be worth 
exploring to reduce the distance between the level at which interventions are developed and 
the level at which they are implemented.

The most important recommendation resulting from this research is to adopt a whole-

as Rutgers is currently adopting in step 4 (Intervention) of the regulative cycle (see Chapter 2). 
It would be interesting to evaluate this whole-school approach and to understand how, and
to what extent, a whole-school approach can enhance young people’s sexual and reproductive 
health and rights by creating an enabling environment for the delivery of comprehensive
sexuality education. 
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In 2008 vond de evaluatie plaats van World Starts With Me (WSWM), een 
1 programma ontwikkeld door 

World Population Foundation (WPF)2. WSWM wordt geïmplementeerd 
in Oeganda en negen andere landen in Azië en sub-Sahara Afrika. Het 
evaluatieonderzoek in Oeganda liet zien dat middelbareschoolleerlingen 
vaak niet de seksuele voorlichting ontvangen zoals bedoeld door het 
WSWM programma en dat de implementatie door docenten daarin een
belangrijke factor is. Dit zijn zorgelijke bevindingen, want uit onderzoek 
blijkt dat voor Oegandese schoolgaande jongeren docenten één van de 
belangrijkste bronnen van informatie zijn over seksuele en reproductieve 
gezondheid en rechten (SRGR). 

seksuele voorlichting, maar tegelijkertijd laat onderzoek zien dat docenten 
verschillende barrières ondervinden die het geven van CSE bemoeilijken. 
Bekend is bijvoorbeeld dat hun culturele en religieuze waarden en
overtuigingen en hun persoonlijke ervaringen een obstakel kunnen vormen.
Er is echter weinig bekend over deze waarden, overtuigingen en ervaringen, 
en dan met name hoe deze het geven van seksuele voorlichting motiveren.
Daarom stelt dit dissertatieonderzoek zich ten doel om een beter begrip te 
krijgen van de motivaties van docenten om seksuele voorlichting te geven. 

1 Comprehensive sexuality education (CSE) is het Engelstalige begrip voor seksuele 
vorming waarin jongeren al vanaf een jonge leeftijd leren over de cognitieve, 
emotionele, sociale, interactieve en fysieke aspecten van seksualiteit. In
tegenstelling tot abstinence-only education, waarin de focus ligt op het onthouden 
van seks, leren jongeren in CSE op een positieve en verantwoorde manier hun 
seksualiteit te begrijpen en ervan te genieten. CSE is inclusief educatie over 
anticonceptie en seksuele diversiteit.

2 WPF is een Nederlandse non-gouvernementele organisatie (ngo) die na een fusie 
overging in Rutgers WPF en tegenwoordig Rutgers heet.
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Dit dissertatieonderzoek richt zich zowel op studenten als docenten. Op deze manier streeft 
het onderzoek ernaar een bijdrage te leveren aan het debat over hoe, en in welke mate, 
seksuele voorlichting op scholen kan bijdragen aan de SRGR van jongeren in Oeganda. De 
onderzoeksvragen zijn als volgt:

1. Wat zijn de percepties van middelbareschoolleerlingen ten aanzien van relaties 
en seksuele handelingen, en hoe construeren en onderhandelen zij hun seksuele 
handelingsbekwaamheid in een context waarin zij verwacht worden zich te
onthouden van seks, zoals uitgedragen door middelbare scholen en, breder, de Oegandese
maatschappij?

2. Wat zijn de culturele schema’s en persoonlijke ervaringen van Oegandese
middelbareschooldocenten op het gebied van seksualiteit en seksuele voorlichting, 
en hoe motiveren deze schema’s ze om seksuele voorlichting te geven?

3. Welk culturele sjabloon voor seksuele voorlichting op Oegandese middelbare
scholen visualiseert de gedeelde redenaties en motivaties voor het geven van seksuele 

van CSE?
4. Welke aanbevelingen kunnen gegeven worden om, binnen de Oegandese context 

waarin jongeren worden verwacht zich te onthouden van seks, door middel van seksuele 
voorlichting op scholen een bijdrage te leveren aan de SRGR van jongeren? 

Participatief Actieonderzoek en de Regulatieve Cyclus:
Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek en de Praktijk

Het hoofddoel van dit dissertatieonderzoek is een verbeterde implementatie van seksuele
voorlichting op scholen in Oeganda, en dan met name van CSE-programma’s. Om dat te
bewerkstelligen, hebben we principes van participatief actieonderzoek en de regulatieve 
cyclus (van Strien, 1997) toegepast, welke het mogelijk maken om wetenschappelijk 
onderzoek te linken aan de Oegandese en Nederlandse praktijk. Net als in participatieve 
actiebenaderingen, past de regulatieve cyclus een cyclus toe van kennisvoortbrenging,

andere belanghebbenden in staat om actief deel te nemen aan het onderzoek en samen 
kennis te co-creëren. 

In het onderzoeksproces werkte ik samen met de onderzoeksparticipanten, de 
Nederlandse non-gouvernementele organisatie (ngo) Rutgers en Oegandese ngo’s die 
seksuele voorlichtingsprogramma’s implementeren op scholen. De onderzoeksparticipanten
en andere belanghebbenden participeerden in de verschillende fases van de regulatieve 
cyclus om het onderzoeksvoorstel te ontwikkelen, de bevindingen te valideren en 
interpreteren, en de aanbevelingen te formuleren. Zoals besproken in hoofdstuk 2, bleek 
deze onderzoeksbenadering toegevoegde waarde te hebben omdat het mogelijk maakte 
om  mee te nemen 
in de ontwikkeling van  op meerdere niveaus. Daarnaast maakte deze 
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onderzoeksbenadering een en  van de bevindingen mogelijk,
dankzij het opnieuw naslaan van  later in het onderzoeksproces en 
een 
voorlopige resultaten (zie hoofdstuk 4).   

Theoretisch Raamwerk: Werken met en het Uitbreiden van Cultural Schema Theory

deze dissertatie op de voordelen en beperkingen van het gebruik van socio-cognitieve en 
antropologisch-cognitieve theorieën in gezondheidsevaluatieonderzoek en het begrijpen 
van individuele redenatieprocessen binnen culturele betekenisgevingsystemen 

. Hoofdstuk 3 bespreekt deze theorieën zoals zij zijn toegepast op de 
percepties van leerlingen — namelijk het gebruik van de socio-cognitieve reasoned action 

(Fishbein & Ajzen, 2010) — en de motivaties van docenten — namelijk het 
gebruik van de antropologisch-cognitieve  (e.g. D’Andrade, 1984;
D’Andrade & Strauss, 1992; Strauss & Quinn, 1997). In het onderzoek liet de reasoned action
approach beperkingen zien als een model om gedrag te en, met name, om

te begrijpen, omdat het geen ruimte biedt om de interactie tussen individuen en
hun context te vatten. Daarentegen stelde het gebruik van in staat om 
de redenatieprocessen van docenten om seksuele voorlichting te geven te begrijpen als een 

interacties. 

Methodologie: Vier Veldwerkperiodes van Dataverzameling en Validatie

Deze studie vond plaats tussen 2008 en 2013 op middelbare scholen in en rondom 
Kampala, de hoofdstad van Oeganda. Het onderzoek betrof vier veldwerkperiodes van in 
totaal acht maanden dataverzameling. De eerste veldwerkperiode vond plaats in 2008 
ter aanvulling op de kwantitatieve WSWM-evaluatie door Rutgers. Mijn onderzoek 
gebruikte kwalitatieve methodes — i.e. diepte-interviews en focus groep discussies — met 
studenten op een gemengde middelbare dagschool in Kampala. Daarna, in 2010, deed ik 
een haalbaarheidsstudie met docenten, ngo’s en andere belanghebbenden in Oeganda om

kunnen bijdragen. De haalbaarheidsstudie bevestigde dat Oegandese belanghebbenden 
het voorgestelde onderzoeksonderwerp, zoals ontwikkeld samen met Rutgers, om de 
motivaties van docenten om seksuele voorlichting te geven belangrijk vonden. De grote
dataverzameling vond plaats in 2011. Deze veldwerkperiode bestond uit diepte-interviews en 
observaties van seksuele voorlichtingslessen met docenten die op 16 middelbare scholen in 
en rondom Kampala werkten. In totaal nam ik 40 diepte-interviews en 38 lesobservaties af tot 
verzadigingsniveau bereikt was, welke resulteerde in een rijke kwalitatieve dataset met een 
thick beschrijving en rigoureuze data-analyse van de ervaringen en percepties van docenten,k
bestaande uit vele in vivo codes die geanalyseerd werden aan de hand van de principes van 

. Aanvullende observaties op het schoolterrein valideerden deze bevindingen 
en voegden nieuwe informatie toe, zoals over de hiërarchische relaties tussen docenten en 
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leerlingen, de beperkte mogelijkheden om seksuele voorlichting te implementeren binnen de 
schoolsetting, en de mate waarin leerlingen hun docent als betrouwbare seksuele voorlichters 
kunnen beschouwen. Tijdens de validatiestudie die plaatsvond in 2013 bediscussieerden en 

om opnieuw de literatuur over  na te slaan, welke gebruikt was om de
data te analyseren. Deze stap leverde een diepere interpretatie van de resultaten op, zoals 
besproken in hoofdstuk 9. 

Onderzoeksvraag 1: De Percepties van Leerlingen van Relaties en Seksuele Handelingen

Hoofdstuk 5 bespreekt de percepties van leerlingen van relaties en seksuele handelingen,
en hoe zij hun seksuele handelingsbekwaamheid construeren en onderhandelen binnen 
de Oegandese context waarin jongeren verwacht worden zich te onthouden van seks, zoals
uitgedragen door middelbare scholen en -breder- de Oegandese maatschappij. De resultaten 
laten zien dat leerlingen seksuele handelingen verrichten ondanks hun overtuigingen dat 

van leerlingen vergroten hun gevaar en kwetsbaarheid. De bevindingen suggereren verder dat 
docenten belangrijke poortwachters zijn van de toegang van leerlingen tot informatie over 
hun SRGR. Het hoofdstuk concludeert daarom dat de belangrijke rol die docenten spelen in 
de implementatie van seksuele voorlichting op scholen meer erkend moet worden. De rol van 
docenten, zoals besproken in onderzoeksvragen 2 en 3, is daarom onderwerp van studie in de 
daaropvolgende hoofdstukken.

Onderzoeksvraag 2:  De Culturele Schema’s en Persoonlijke Ervaringen van Docenten 
met Seksualiteit en Seksuele Voorlichting en Hoe Deze Docenten Motiveren om 
Seksuele Voorlichting te Geven

Intermezzo 2 en Hoofdstukken 6, 7, 8 en 9 bestuderen de culturele schema’s en persoonlijke 
ervaringen van docenten met seksualiteit en seksuele voorlichting, en hoe deze het geven 
van seksuele voorlichting motiveren. Op deze manier probeert dit dissertatieonderzoek een 
beter begrip te krijgen van de rol van docenten in de implementatie van seksuele voorlichting 
op scholen. Eerst bespreekt Intermezzo 2 de belangrijkste waarden en discourses waarin de 
percepties van de leerlingen en motivaties van de docenten ingebed zijn. Vruchtbaarheid, 
religie en met name moraliteit blijken belangrijke waarden te zijn die een rol spelen in de 
doelen nagestreefd door de participanten. 

Hoofdstuk 6 en 7 bespreken de rol van culturele schema’s van docenten met betrekking 
tot hun culturele waarden en overtuigingen en hun professionele identiteit in hun motivaties
om seksuele voorlichting te geven. Hoofdstuk 6 laat zien dat docenten een scheiding ervaren 
tussen de huidige situatie in Oeganda en het ‘traditionele’ Oeganda. Ze geven aan dat de 
cultuur is veranderd — dat tradities verdwijnen — en dat jongeren tegenwoordig andere

schema’s tussen ‘traditioneel’ en huidig Oeganda om te gaan. In gevallen waar docenten niet 
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houden ze ambivalente schema’s over, welke negatieve gevoelens oproepen — zoals het 
zich oncomfortabel voelen om seksuele voorlichting te geven. De bevindingen suggereren 
dat deze ambivalentie ontstaat doordat docenten zich realiseren dat de huidige 

3, of het algemene gebrek aan seksuele voorlichting, de behoeftes van seksueel 
actieve leerlingen tekortdoet. De literatuur laat zien dat jongeren, inclusief seksueel actieve 
jongeren, CSE nodig hebben welke hun seksualiteit op een positieve manier benadert en
informatie over anticonceptie geeft. Echter, de bevindingen van dit dissertatieonderzoek laten 

omdat ze vinden dat het immoreel is om met jongeren op die manier over seksualiteit te 
praten. De docenten vrezen dat dergelijke voorlichting jongeren aan zal zetten om seksueel 
actief te worden en dat zij vervolgens door het geven van seksuele voorlichting als docent het 
respect van de maatschappij zullen verliezen. 

Op een morele manier lesgeven en gerespecteerd worden door de maatschappij zijn 
belangrijke elementen van de professionele identiteit van de participerende Oegandese
docenten in dit dissertatieonderzoek. Hoofdstuk 7 laat zien dat docenten zichzelf als 
een rolmodel zien, een autoriteit, een counselor en gids, en een uitvoerder van ethiek en 
regelementen. De resultaten laten zien dat deze professionele identiteit het seksuele 
burgerschap van leerlingen in de weg zit. Daarnaast laten de bevindingen ook zien dat 
het seksuele burgerschap van leerlingen beperkt wordt door de schoolreglementen, die de
seksualiteit van leerlingen proberen in te perken door leerlingen toegang tot accurate en
complete informatie over anticonceptie te ontzeggen, door romantische en seksuele relaties 

onschuldig en kwetsbaar te beschouwen. Dergelijke constructies herbevestigen hun eigen
geconstrueerde professionele identiteit van het zijn van een hoeder, een counselor en gids, 
en van de school als een veilige, beschermde omgeving. Echter, dergelijke constructies
beschermen leerlingen niet, maar vergroten juist hun gevaar en kwetsbaarheid. Bijvoorbeeld,
de percepties van docenten dat zij de seksualiteit van leerlingen moeten inperken 
zolang zij nog op school zitten, motiveert docenten om op angst gebaseerde seksuele
voorlichtingsboodschappen te geven welke het hebben van seks demotiveren. Hoewel het 
doel van dergelijke boodschappen is om de seksuele activiteit van leerlingen op de korte
termijn te ontmoedigen, zijn deze minder geschikt voor het ontwikkelen van seksuele 
handelingsbekwaamheid op de langere termijn. 

Terwijl de inhoud van de seksuele voorlichtingsboodschappen die docenten geven
voornamelijk geconstrueerd lijkt door culturele schema’s, zoals hierboven besproken, blijken 
docenten hun persoonlijke ervaringen te gebruiken om deze boodschappen te motiveren.
Hoofdstuk 8 besprak de rol van hun persoonlijke eerste ervaringen met seks en liet zien
dat docenten deze ervaringen reconstrueerden, of selecteerden, om hun huidige redenaties

handelingsbekwaamheid en het seksuele burgerschap van hun leerlingen wanneer zij 

3 Abstinence-only education is het Engelstalige begrip voor seksuele vorming waarin de focus uitsluitend
ligt op het zich onthouden van seks.
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persoonlijke ervaringen met seks voor het huwelijk en positieve ervaringen met onthouding 
van seks. De bevinding dat docenten hun persoonlijke ervaringen reconstrueren of selecteren 
verklaart waarom docenten op overeenkomstige ervaringen kunnen bouwen om verschillende 
benaderingen van seksuele handelingsbekwaamheid en seksueel burgerschap van leerlingen 
te motiveren. Ook laten de bevindingen zien dat de persoonlijke ervaringen van docenten 
belangrijk zijn, omdat ze docenten in staat stellen zich in te leven in hun leerlingen. Dit 
versterkt hun motivatie om seksuele voorlichting te geven. Een voorbeeld is de motivatie
van docenten om bij te dragen aan het welzijn van hun leerlingen door ze te behoeden voor 
de ‘fouten’ die zij zelf vroeger gemaakt hebben. Hierop baserend kan geconcludeerd worden 
dat persoonlijke ervaringen als belangrijke intrinsieke motivatie dienen voor docenten om 
seksuele voorlichting te geven, maar dat, gezien dat docenten zich beroepen op de culturele 
schema’s die  ondersteunen, een ondersteunende en in staat 
stellende omgeving een voorwaarde is voor het geven van CSE.

Onderzoeksvraag 3: 
Cultureel Sjabloon voor Seksuele Voorlichting op Scholen in Oeganda

Hoofdstuk 9 presenteert een cultureel sjabloon  voor seksuele voorlichting op 
scholen in Oeganda. Dit sjabloon visualiseert de gedeelde redenaties en motivaties van 
Oegandese docenten om seksuele voorlichting te geven. Omdat het culturele sjabloon
gedeeld is, worden deze redenaties begrepen door docenten die in soortgelijke contexten 
werken. Het culturele sjabloon visualiseert hoe de redenaties van docenten om seksuele
voorlichting te geven gemotiveerd worden door hogere niveau doelen om bij te dragen aan
het eigen welzijn en aan dat van hun leerlingen. Op deze manier kan het geven van seksuele 
voorlichting niet alleen gemotiveerd zijn door schema’s die leerlingen juiste en complete
informatie geven over SRGR, welke ze in staat stelt om hun seksuele handelingsbekwaamheid 
te ontwikkelen, maar kan deze ook gemotiveerd zijn door andere schema’s die 

ondersteunen, zoals:
Het bedwingen van de seksualiteit van leerlingen om daarmee het schoolimago te 
beschermen;
Het bijdragen aan het welzijn van leerlingen door ze aan te moedigen om te studeren en
zich te ontwikkelen tot moreel juiste  individuen; en 
Het moreel juist lesgeven geïnstrueerd door hun professionele identiteit. 

tussen hun culturele schema’s van het ‘traditionele’ en het huidige Oeganda, en tussen het 
naleven van hun professionele identiteit en de observatie dat hun leerlingen behoefte hebben 
aan CSE. De bevindingen in hoofdstuk 6 laten zien dat docenten strategieën toepassen op 

een  schema dat leerlingen hun behoefte om seksuele handelingen te
verrichten moeten uitstellen tot ze zijn afgestudeerd of de volwassen leeftijd hebben
bereikt (in plaats tot aan het huwelijk); en

(1)
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geïntegreerde schema’s dat  verantwoord zou moeten
worden vanuit de gezondheidsrisico’s van jongeren (in plaats vanuit de waarde van 
maagdelijkheid), en dat docenten morele gidsen zijn die leerlingen naar moreel 
gedrag kunnen leiden (nadat zij zich hebben ingelaten met ‘immorele’ seksuele 
handelingen of nadat zij ‘immorele’ boodschappen van hun vrienden en de media 
hebben ontvangen). 

Deze nieuwe schema’s laten redenaties zien die een type 
ondersteunen die gebaseerd is op angst- en seks-ontmoedigende boodschappen. Wanneer 

compromisschema’s kunnen zij achterblijven met ambivalentie, welke negatieve gevoelens
op kunnen roepen, zoals het zich oncomfortabel voelen om seksuele voorlichting te geven. 

Hoofdstuk 9 bespreekt twee strategieën die docenten in deze studie toepasten toen zij 

(1) , waarbij zij de inhoud van hun seksuele voorlichtingsboodschappen 
aanpasten naar wat de schoolsetting voorschrijft; en (2) , waarbij 
ze deden alsof leerlingen seksueel onschuldig zijn in plaats van het seksueel burgerschap van 
leerlingen te erkennen. Dit kan beschouwd worden als een  omdat docenten 
op die manier toch bijdragen aan hun eigen welzijn en dat van hun leerlingen wanneer zij 

geven.  

Op basis van  heeft dit dissertatieonderzoek een theoretisch model 
ontwikkeld gericht op de individuele redenatieprocessen van docenten voor het geven van
seksuele voorlichting op scholen in Oeganda. Zoals besproken in hoofdstuk 8 laat het 
theoretische model de wisselwerking zien tussen culturele schema’s, zoals gevisualiseerd
in het culturele sjabloon , en persoonlijke ervaringen: docenten ontwikkelen
hun individuele schema’s gedurende de levensloop gebaseerd op hun verworven culturele 
schema’s en hun persoonlijke ervaringen, inclusief de emoties die deze oproepen. 
Zoals besproken in hoofdstuk 7 is een belangrijk aspect van de redenatieprocessen van
docenten om seksuele voorlichting te geven de wisselwerking tussen hun schema’s van
professionele identiteit, de schoolsetting, en de leerlingen en hun seksuele burgerschap

inhoud van de seksuele voorlichtingsboodschappen van de docenten niet statisch. Veelal 
zullen docenten de inhoud van hun boodschappen afstemmen op wat zij denken dat er van 

achten voor de leerlingen die zij onderwijzen. 

dankzij de wisselwerking tussen hun schema’s. Het theoretische model redeneert dat als 

voorlichtingsboodschappen kunnen geven zoals zij zich voorgenomen hadden. Maar in het 

nood 
te lossen en zich van de emotionele nood te ontdoen.

(2)
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Schema’s hebben vier functies: (1) de representatieve; (2) de constructieve; (3) de 
directieve; en (4) de evocatieve (D’Andrade, 1984). De  is het meest duidelijk 
aanwezig in het theoretische model: emoties liggen ten grondslag aan, en versterken, de 

lossen. De  is vooral zichtbaar in de manier waarop docenten seksuele 
voorlichting en de rol van seksuele voorlichting in relatie tot hun leerlingen en hun seksuele
burgerschap beschouwen. Zoals besproken in hoofdstuk 6, waren de constructieve en 

duidelijk voor docenten in relatie tot hun ‘traditionele’ representaties van
seksuele voorlichting: het was de rol van de , of de zus van de vader, om jonge meisjes 
voor te lichten, en jongeren ontvingen alleen seksuele voorlichtingen wanneer zij klaar 
werden geacht om seksueel actief te worden. Echter, door maatschappelijke veranderingen,
is de van seksuele voorlichting veranderd, wat kan leiden tot interne

constructieve en directieve  te ontwikkelen,
zoals: wie moet seksuele voorlichting geven en wat zou de inhoud van deze voorlichting t
moeten zijn?   

comfortabeler kan laten voelen om CSE te geven. Het betreft delen van de volgende

gat van seksuele voorlichters op te vullen; (3) jongeren zijn seksueel actief; en (4) jongeren 
ontvangen incorrecte informatie over seksualiteit van de media en andere bronnen. Dit 
nieuwe, geïntegreerde schema duidt de docent  aan als CSE onderwijzer 

 in het huidige Oeganda. Het includeert de motivaties van docenten 
om gerespecteerd te worden door de maatschappij en bij te dragen aan het welzijn van

aan uitgestelde seksuele initiatie en beschermde seksuele interactie. Hoewel verschillende
docenten aangaven dat moreel lesgeven het geven van betekent,

van hun professionele identiteit als docent en daarom ook beschouwd kan worden als moreel 
lesgeven.

Onderzoeksvraag 4: Discussie en Praktische Implicaties

ontwikkelt en ervaren wordt en waarin seksuele voorlichting gegeven wordt. De bevindingen 

aspecten voor jongeren belangrijk is om ze hun seksualiteit te laten begrijpen en van te 
genieten. Overeenkomstig heeft deze dissertatie zich ook ten doel gesteld een beter begrip
te krijgen van de socioculturele context waarin seksuele voorlichtingsboodschappen worden
geformuleerd en gedeeld, om op die manier bij te dragen aan een succesvollere implementatie 
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bevindingen zien dat, in de Oegandese context, docenten leerlingen vaak beschouwen als 
onschuldig en kwetsbaar. Dergelijke constructies versterken hun eigen professionele identiteit 
van een hoeder, een counselor en gids, en van de school als een veilige, beschermde omgeving. 
Echter, in plaats van beschermen, dragen dergelijke schoolreglementen en constructies van
leerlingen bij aan het gevaar en de kwetsbaarheid van leerlingen. Bijvoorbeeld, dergelijke 
schema’s moedigen voorlichtingsboodschappen aan die seksuele activiteit op korte termijn 
wil ontmoedigen door het geven van beperkende, seks-ontmoedigende en op angst-
gebaseerde boodschappen. Dergelijke boodschappen ondermijnen het ontwikkelen van 
seksuele handelingsbekwaamheid op de lange termijn. Gezien de persoonlijke seksuele
ervaringen van docenten, zoals besproken in hoofdstuk 8, waarin ze aangaven graag hun 
leerlingen te behoeden voor de ‘fouten’ die zij zelf gemaakt hebben, lijkt het verrassend dat 
docenten dergelijke beperkende boodschappen geven die juist bijdragen aan het gevaar en de 
kwetsbaarheid van leerlingen. 

Om de motivaties van docenten om deze seksuele voorlichtingsboodschappen te geven 
beter te begrijpen, is het belangrijk om te realiseren dat zij zich ook zelf in kwetsbare posities

voorlichting tegen de schoolreglementen ingaat en daardoor kan leiden tot ontslag. Daarnaast 
twijfelden sommige docenten ook in hoeverre condoomdemonstraties — welke kunnen
bijdragen aan het geven van juiste en complete informatie — het welzijn van hun leerlingen 
vergroten in een context waarin jongeren nauwelijks toegang hebben tot anticonceptie. 
Sommige docenten redeneerden dat leerlingen in een dergelijke context meer gebaat zijn 
bij strategieën die ze helpen zich te onthouden van seks. Deze voorbeelden suggereren dat 

beide het doel kunnen nastreven om bij te dragen aan het seksuele en reproductieve welzijn 
van jongeren, maar dat hun invulling van wat dit welzijn omvat, en de strategieën die nodig 
zijn om deze doelen te bereiken, kunnen verschillen.

Op basis van de bevindingen in deze dissertatie kan het betwijfeld worden in hoeverre 
scholen in de Oegandese context de aangewezen setting zijn om seksuele voorlichting te 
geven en in hoeverre docenten de aangewezen seksuele voorlichters zijn om de doelen van
seksuele voorlichting te bereiken, zoals geformuleerd door internationale organisaties als 
UNESCO et al. (2009). Niet alleen worden docenten beperkt door de schoolreglementen,
maar ook dragen hun professionele identiteit en machtsrelaties binnen de school bij aan
een verhoogde kwetsbaarheid om CSE te geven. Daarnaast werd tijdens het veldwerk 
een lage implementatiebetrouwbaarheid geconstateerd van de verschillende seksuele 
voorlichtingsprogramma’s die gegeven werden op de Oegandese middelbare scholen. Er kan 
zelfs betwijfeld worden in hoeverre de opeenstapeling van versnipperde, ad hoc seksuele
voorlichtingsboodschappen die leerlingen ontvingen— zoals geobserveerd tijdens de 
dataverzameling — beschouwd kunnen worden als ‘seksuele voorlichting’. Deze observaties 
in ogenschouw nemende lijkt het raadzaam om prioriteit te geven aan een 
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 om de van seksuele voorlichtingsprogramma’s in
Oeganda te verhogen.

De implementatie van seksuele voorlichting op scholen door docenten kan gezien 
worden als een goedkope en daarmee duurzame implementatiestrategie. Hoewel, in
het geval dat een lage implementatiebetrouwbaarheid leidt tot ad hoc, beperkende, op 
angst-gebaseerde en seks-ontmoedigende boodschappen, kan het betwijfeld worden hoe
duurzaam deze strategie eigenlijk is. Evengoed hebben scholen wel de potentie om een groot 
aantal jongeren te bereiken. En ongeacht of docenten wel of niet formeel aangewezen zijn
om seksuele voorlichting te geven, spelen zij alsnog een belangrijke rol in de ontwikkeling 
van de seksuele bekwaamheid en het seksuele en reproductieve welzijn van hun leerlingen.
Daarnaast is het de vraag of, gezien de Oegandese culturele en religieuze normen en waarden 
met betrekking tot het seksuele burgerschap van jongeren, er buiten de school wel een
omgeving te vinden is waarin CSE gegeven kan worden. Dit afwegende, lijkt het de moeite
waard om toch in te blijven zetten op seksuele voorlichting op scholen en daarbij te investeren 
in middelen om docenten te trainen; docenten ondersteuning te bieden, zoals het inhuren 

kwetsbaarheid van zowel leerlingen als docenten door het creëren van een ondersteunende, 
voor de implementatie van CSE. Hierbij kan bijvoorbeeld gedacht 

worden aan de integratie van CSE in bredere interventies, zoals een .
Een dergelijke benadering omvat onder meer het ontwikkelen van schoolreglementen die de
SRGR van leerlingen ondersteunen, bijvoorbeeld door romantische en seksuele relaties niet 

Toekomstig onderzoek zou kunnen uitwijzen in hoeverre het integreren van
CSE-programma’s in bij kan dragen aan een verhoogde
implementatiebetrouwbaarheid. Verder onderzoek wordt ook aangeraden naar de rol 
van emoties in het geven van seksuele voorlichting en naar succesvolle strategieën om 
maatschappelijke veranderingen te bewerkstelligen door het doen van wetenschappelijk 
onderzoek  en voor organisaties.r
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appendix 1. Flyer to Recruit Participants

Dear Sir/Madam,

Introduction and purpose of this study
You are being asked to volunteer for a research study by Ms Billie de Haas, a PhD student 
working at the University of Groningen in the Netherlands. The topic of the research
is “Sexuality education in Uganda”. Ms Billie de Haas wants to learn from you and other 
teachers what your personal ideas and experiences are with sexuality and sexuality education. 

sexuality and sexuality education? How do you feel about teaching sexuality education? Do 
you experience any challenges when teaching sexuality education?

The objective of the research is to learn more about teachers’ views on teaching sexuality 
education and to come up with recommendations to help teachers deal with the challenges 
they experience when teaching sexuality education in school. You are cordially invited to
develop these recommendations together with Ms Billie de Haas.

Length of your participation
Your participation in the study will last one to a few weeks, depending on your availability. 
If you agree to take part in this study, the following will happen: You will be asked to have 
an in-depth interview with Ms Billie de Haas about this topic. This interview will take
approximately 1.5-2 hours. Furthermore, if you agree with this, Ms Billie de Haas would like to 
observe one or more lessons of sexuality education taught by you. Later on, within two weeks 
after the last observed lesson, Ms Billie de Haas would like to have a follow-up interview with 
you of approximately 1.5-2 hours.

This research project has been approved by the Faculty of Spatial Sciences Ethical Committee
and the Uganda National Council for Science and Technology. The data will be collected at 
secondary schools in Kampala in September, October and November 2011.

Contact
To volunteer for this research, or to obtain more information, please contact:
Ms Billie de Haas
mobile: 0715 00 1691
e-mail: billieuganda@hotmail.com

Thank you for your help!

Yours sincerely,
Ms Billie de Haas
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Appendix 2. Participation in Validation Interviews

Table 14 Initially interviewed teachers who participated in an audio-recorded validation interview in 2013 by 
gender and age

Identification number Gender Age Validation interview 2013

ID01 Female 40

ID02 Male 28 x

ID03 Female 40 x

ID04 Male 36

ID05 Female 53

ID06 Female 37

ID07 Male 26

ID08 Female 39

ID09 Female 26

ID10 Male 42 x

ID11 Female 31 x

ID12 Male 29 x

ID13 Female 31

ID14 Male 30 x

ID15 Male 31

ID16 Male 43 x

ID17 Male 24

ID18 Female 23

ID19 Male 30 x

ID20 Female 22

ID21 Female 29 x

ID22 Female 31

ID23 Female 47

ID24 Male 24

ID25 Female 32

ID26 Male 31

ID27 Female 46

ID28 Female 35

ID29 Female 28 x

ID30 Male 27 x

ID31 Male 36 x

ID32 Female 44 x

ID33 Female 37 x

ID34 Male 25 x

ID35 Male 37

ID36 Female 43
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Identification number Gender Age Validation interview 2013

ID37 Male 32 x

ID38 Female 23

ID39 Female 26

ID40 Male 30 x
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Appendix 3. Overview of Sexuality Education Taught by Participants

Table 15 Sexuality education taught by participants

Participant 
ID

Teaching subject Sexuality 
education 
experience 
(in years)

Sexuality 
education 
topics /
programmes

Lesson observations

1 English Literature 7 WSWM Lesson observation Hygiene 

for S1

PIASCY Lesson observation Career 

Guidance

Red Cross Club Lesson observation Career 

Guidance

2 Divinity and 

Entrepreneurship

4 Straight Talk Lesson observation Bible 

Studies

Scripture Union Lesson observation 

Religious Studies

CRE O-level Lesson observation Straight 

Talk Club

Divinity A-level Lesson observation CRE 

Revision S6

3 CRE/Luganda About 10 Straight Talk x

PIASCY

WSWM

4 Business subjects, 

General Paper and 

Divinity

5 WSWM Lesson observation 

Pregnancy WSWM

5 CRE & History 15 Adolescent 

Sexual and 

Reproductive 

Health (ASRH)

Lesson observation Youth 

Alive S1

Gender and 

Girls’ Education

Sexuality 

Teaching in the

context of adult 

responsibility

(TEENSTAR)
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Participant 
ID

Teaching subject Sexuality 
education 
experience 
(in years)

Sexuality 
education 
topics /
programmes

Lesson observations

6 Christian Religious 

Education and 

Luganda

13 WSWM Lesson observation Sex and 

Sexuality WSWMSex differences

and the person

Sex in marriage, 

family life etc.

(both in subjects 

CRE and 

Luganda)

7 Christian Religious 

Education

3 Sex, marriage 

and family

Lesson observation CRE

Lesson observation CRE 

myths in present S6

8 English Language and 

Literature in English

10 Straight Talk x

In guidance 

and counselling 

committee

9 History and Arabic

Language

2 Straight Talk Lesson observation Anti-

AIDS Club on sexuality S3 

and S5

Anti-AIDS

WSWM

10 Art and Design 0 - x

11 Fine Art 3 HIV/AIDS x

12 Agriculture Double 

Main

2 PIASCY Lesson observation PIASCY 

reproductive health

Lesson observation STIs

and HIV

13 Geography and CRE 1 PIASCY Lesson observation PIASCY 

rape

Lesson observation sex and 

masturbation

14 Agriculture Double

Main

7 PIASCY x

WSWM

15 History and 

Economics

5 Straight Talk x
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Participant 
ID

Teaching subject Sexuality 
education 
experience 
(in years)

Sexuality 
education 
topics /
programmes

Lesson observations

16 CRE 15 HIV/AIDS 

awareness

Lesson observation CRE S2 

class 1

Decision-making 

or life skills

Lesson observation CRE S2 

class 2

Patriotism (love

of oneself and 

others)

Lesson observation CRE S1 

about Moses

Lesson observation CRE 

other S1 about Moses

17 History and CRE 3 CRE x

18 English/Literature 5 Straight Talk x

19 History and CRE 6 Reproductive

Health

Programmes

x

20 English & Literature 1 Straight Talk x

21 Biology & Chemistry 3 Behaviour 

change

x

HIV/AIDS in the 

work place

22 Economics and 

Religious Studies

2 Reproductive 

health

Lesson observation 

Reproductive Health Club

23 History 8 PIASCY x

24 Biology & Chemistry 3 In church Lesson observation Biology 

S3At O-level

25 CRE and Commerce 6 CRE Lesson observation CRE 

African Traditional Society 

S?

26 History, CRE, Career 

Guidance

4 Counselling and

guidance

x

Teacher Divinity

27 Geography, Career 

Guidance

5 Sex before 

marriage

x

28 CRE 12 CRE Lesson observation CRE S5

29 English Language and 

Literature in English

2 Straight Talk

Club

x

Appendix 3. Overview of Sexuality Education Taught by Participants
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Participant 
ID

Teaching subject Sexuality 
education 
experience 
(in years)

Sexuality 
education 
topics /
programmes

Lesson observations

30 History, Economics,

Entrepreneurship

1.5 HIV and AIDS x

Gender equality

Gender 

stereotypes etc.

31 English and Literature 

in English

12 Straight Talk Lesson observation Straight

Talk Club

General paper Lesson observation English 

lesson on HIV/AIDS S1

32 History, General 

Paper (CRE before 

as well)

21 (on and off) Sex and 

marriage,

domestic 

violence

Lesson observation General

Paper on Sex Education S5

Child abuse,

premarital sex

Family planning

33 Home Economics 10 Family planning 

methods

Lesson observation Home 

Economics S1, no sex ed.

Lesson observation Family

Planning, university

students Home Economics

34 History, CRE/Divinity 5 Social ethics Lesson observation CRE sex, 

marriage and family S6

35 Divinity/History 10 Youth Alive x

36 CRE, History 10 Youth Alert x

PIASCY

37 English and Literature 

in English

7 Within 

English and 

in assemblies 

about

abstinence, 

HIV/AIDS, boy–

girl relationships

x

38 English/Literature 1 x

39 English Language and 

Literature in English

2 PIASCY x

Youth Alert
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Participant 
ID

Teaching subject Sexuality 
education 
experience 
(in years)

Sexuality 
education 
topics /
programmes

Lesson observations

40 CRE 6 CRE x

15 + 18 Lesson observation PIASCY 

sexuality

29 + 30 Lesson observation Straight

Talk Club sexuality done by 

two teachers

x Counselling female teachers

on parenting

x Lesson observation Straight

Talk Club domestic 

violence, teacher not

present

x Lesson observation Straight

Talk Club teacher not 

present, different classes

x Lesson observation Youth 

Alive all classes without 

teacher present

x Lesson observation HIV and 

relationships

Appendix 3. Overview of Sexuality Education Taught by Participants
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Appendix 4. Volunteer statement

Information Sheet and Consent Form Teachers

Dear Sir/Madam,

Introduction and purpose of this study
You are being asked to volunteer for a research study. This research is part of a PhD project 
conducted by Ms Billie de Haas, a PhD student working at the University of Groningen in the
Netherlands, and who has close collaboration with Rutgers WPF, a Dutch NGO working on 
sexuality education. The topic of the research is “Sexuality education in Uganda”. Ms Billie de 
Haas wants to learn from you and other teachers what your personal ideas and experiences 

your personal beliefs and experiences with sexuality and sexuality education? How do you 
feel about teaching sexuality education? Do you experience any challenges when teaching 
sexuality education?
The objective of the research is to learn more about teachers’ views on teaching sexuality 
education and to come up with recommendations to help teachers deal with the challenges 
they experience when teaching sexuality education in school. You are cordially invited to
develop these recommendations together with Ms Billie de Haas. The recommendations will 
be presented to SchoolNet Uganda, an implementing organisation of sexuality education
programmes in Uganda. 

Length of your participation
Your participation in the study will last one to a few weeks, depending on your availability. If 
you agree to take part in this study, the following will happen: You will be asked to have an in-
depth interview with Ms Billie de Haas about this topic. This interview will take approximately 
1.5-2 hours. Furthermore, Ms Billie de Haas would like to observe one or more lessons of 
sexuality education taught by you. Later on, within two weeks after the last observed lesson, 
Ms Billie de Haas would like to have a follow-up interview with you of approximately 1.5-2
hours.

Before you take part in this research study, the study must be explained to you and you must 

will be given a copy of this consent form to take home with you. 
Everything discussed during the interviews, lesson observations, and discussions will be 

you and Ms Billie de Haas. In all stages of the research process, including the publication 

only be indicated by your age, gender, profession, years of teaching experience, and name of 

public/private/mixed, girls/boys/mixed, and day/boarding/mixed school.
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Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may stop participating in this study at any 
time.

This research is paid for by the Faculty of Spatial Sciences (i.e. URSI and the Population 

among you and the other participants of this study and organisations working on sexuality 
education. After the data is made anonymously, transcribed, and analysed, it will be stored

research assistant, who will transcribe the data, will have access to the collected data. 

This research project has been approved by the Faculty of Spatial Sciences Ethical Committee 

about the ethical conduct of this research, you can write to: 
Mrs Stella Nyanzi
Makerere Institute for Social Research (MISR)
Kampala, Uganda
Tel: 041-532 830/8

For more information about the research, you can contact Ms Billie de Haas: e-mail:
billieuganda@hotmail.com, mobile: +256 715 00 1691. 

study, I may contact Ms Billie de Haas. 

I understand that my participation in this research project is voluntary. I know that I may 

been used for analysis.

Mrs Stella Nyanzi
Makerere Institute for Social Research (MISR)
Kampala, Uganda
Tel: 041-532 830/8

I have read and understand the above information. I agree to participate in this study and I
have been given a copy of this form for my own records.
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I agree to have an in-depth interview about this topic
YES   NO (Please circle your choice)

I agree to have one or more sexuality education lessons observed 
YES   NO (Please circle your choice)

I agree to have a follow-up in-depth interview within two weeks after the last observed lesson 
YES   NO (Please circle your choice)

I agree that the interviews are recorded with a digital voice recorder
YES   NO (Please circle your choice)

I agree that the lesson observations are recorded with a digital voice recorder/camcorder
YES   NO (Please circle your choice)

I wish to receive a transcript of the interview(s)
YES   NO (Please circle your choice)

YES    NO (Please circle your choice)

I am interested to develop recommendations that can help teachers in teaching sexuality 
education together with the researcher, Ms Billie de Haas
YES NO (Please circle your choice)

Name school : ……………………………………………………………………........
Address : ……...……………………………………………………………………….....
Tel : ……………………………………………………………………………………........
E-mail : ..……………………………………………………………………………….....

--------------------- ------------------------- -----
Name participantt Signature participantt Date

---------------------  ------------------------- -----
Name researcher  r Signature researcherr Date
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Appendix 5. referral in kampala

TASO

Specialisation: HIV/AIDS

Visiting address: Old Mulago Complex, Kampala

Email: mail@tasouganda.org

Tel: +256-414-532580/1

Internet: http://www.tasouganda.org/ 

Baylor school of Medicine (BIPAI)

Specialisation: HIV/AIDS

Visiting address: Mulago hospital, Kampala

AIDS information Center (AIC)

Specialisation: HIV/AIDS

Visiting address: Plot 1321, Block 12, Musajja

Alumbwa Road, Mengo Kisenyi, Kampala

Email: aickamplabranch@aicug.org

Tel: +256-414231528

Internet: http://www.aicug.org/ 

Straight Talk 

Specialisation: general SRH issues

Visiting address: Plot 4, Acacia Avenue., Kololo,

Kampala

Email: info@straighttalkfoundation.org

Tel: +256-312-262030/1, 

Internet: http://www.straighttalkfoundation.org

Naguru Teenage Health and Information Centre

Specialisation: general SRH issues

Visiting address: Old Portbell Road Kiswa Health 

Centre, Opp. Shell 27572, Kampala

Butabika hospital

Specialisation: mental health

Visiting address: Plot 2, Block 237-238, Butabika

Road, Butabika, Kampala

Email: info@butabikahospital.com

Tel: +256-414-504388

Internet: http://www.butabikahospital.com

Raising Voices

Specialisation: domestic/sexual violence

Visiting address: Plot 16 Tufnell Drive, Kamwokya,

Kampala

Email: info@raisingvoices.org

Tel: +256-41-531186

Internet: http://www.raisingvoices.org 

CEWIGO (Centre for Women in Governance)

Specialisation: domestic/sexual violence

Visiting address: Plot 110, Bukoto Street, Kamwokya,

Kampala

Email: info@cewigo.org

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/

Cewigo-Centre-For-Women-In-Governance/212721

188754364?sk=info

FIDA

Specialisation: domestic/sexual violence, legal 

services

Visiting address: Plot 11 Kanjokya Street, Kamwokya,

Kampala

Tel: +256-414-530848
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